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THREE DIVISIONS THREATEN TAEGU 
2 Killed, 

73 Injured 

In Crashes 
IN U.K. 

LONDON, Aug. 5. 
Korea to-day gave way to 

the holiday as the main story 
in the London’s evening news- 
papers, whose late editions 
began to tell the inevitable 
news of road accidents and 
drownings. 

Millions of Britons have already 
set out from the cities and suburbs 
to the coast and country in bril- 
liant sunshine for their annual 
August bank holiday 
Two people were 

injured in highway crashes in 
Glasgow and Harrogate, York-| 
shire, an inland health resort. In| 
the Scottish city, a ten@year-old 
girl died and 60 people were in- 
jured when a fully Joaded doubie | 
decker overturned on a_ greasy! 
road, | 

At Harrogate one woman suet 
killed and 13 beonle injured when | 

killed and 73 

  

  

  

a station wagon was in collision | 
with a car. The injured included 
seven crippled children on a 
holiday outing. i 

Hundreds of holidaymakers on! 
the beach at Deal d Kent, saw | 
an American 84 Thunder jet 
fighter crash into the sea between 
the resort and the otorious 
Goodwin sands while on a routine 
training flight. A lifeboat re- 
covered the body of the pilot, the 
plane’s only oecup 

At Petit Bot Bay, Guernsey, in 
the Channel Islands, ambulance 
men risked their lives to clamber 
down treacherous cliffs to rescue 
a boy scout who fell 15 yards and | 
was severely injured | 

In London a ten-year-old boy 
was drowned in the Serpentine, 
favourite bathing place in Hyde 
Park.—Reuter. 

  

  

Greece Wants 

To Join N.A. Pact 
ATHENS, August 5. 

The Greek Foreign Minister 
Constantine Tsaldaris, implied 

here today that Greece wanted 

  

to be a party to the North 
Atlantie Pact. 
Asked about reports that 

Greece should officially ask to 
join the pact, he replied: “I am 
ure the n conference of the 

Atlantic Pact Council will not be 
able to avoid considering the 
question of request or the possi- 

ble request by countries wanting 

to be parties to that Pact.” 
The maintenance of Western 

Civilisation is in the hands of 

that Council and the consolidation 

and spirit of security of ali 
countries belonging to that civil- 

isation cannot, especially at this 
time, be set aside” rsaldari 

who is due to leave Paris for 
Strasbourg omorrow for a 

European Consultative Assembly 
Session, said he was somewhat 

disappointed with the first re- 

sults of the work of the Council 

of Europe’s Committee of Minis 
ters. The thirteen Foreign Min- 
isters now meeting in Strasbourg 

are so influenced by the present 
international situation that the 
have prepared to postpone deci 
sions, even that concerning dis 

cussions on the Schuman Plan 
he said. 

—Reuter. 

  

Antigua Hits New 

=e In ee Crop 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent 

ANTIGUA, August 5 
Flags flying on the Ani ’ 

Sugar Factory this morning 
marked the oecasion of the 
factory having ground the great- 
est amount of sugar in the island's 
history 

  

During last night the previous 
highest figure of 27,713 tons 
for 1937 was urpa S ¢ 
and by closing time thi 
evening 28,000 tons will hav 
been completed The total car 
ground to dat is 224,452 ton 

30,000 tons of e »s still remai 
unreaped but provided the watr 

supply holds out, the factory ex 
pects to continue another mont! 
in an effort to avoid the loss o 
the canes which remain standin 
The factory has lost 277 hours 
out of the cane season to date 
excluding bar holidas 1 r 
breakdowns ani two weeks o 
strike. 
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North Koreans Will | 

Ignore Losses 
WASHINGTON, Aug 

    

5 
An American Army spokesmatr 

Said to-day through the War De 
partment that North Korean Con 

munists would fight on regerdie 
of losses ! ou have 
enemy under r nm s 

an utter disrogard oss¢ 
can expe ther aht t 
last ditct 

H le ea 

Rus S W W Ii whe 
he the ms of men 
but no atte acrificed 
live 

—Reuter 

        

      
   

  

      

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

  

    
  

  

   

  

    

TREES AT SANDY LANE 

  

  

    

  

    

   

    

     

  

    

  

        

  

Reds Prepare 
All-Out Drive 
For Pusan 

T ‘ \ryy 

N. PLAN k BLAS | 
™/. Nr ry ry ‘ 

COASTAL TOWNS 
(By JULIAN BA‘ES) 

Sunday, Aug. 6 
With MacArthur’s Headquarters for Korea, 

NORTH KOREAN FORCES are “desperately 
striving in 1 all out attempt to break through 

the new defence lines’’ of the American and South 
Korean forces, General MacArthur's Headquarters 
said early today. 

| U.N. counter-attacks were keeping Communists 

  

L 

            

    
  

  
  

  

| off balance, the statement said, by quick strikes 
all along the defence lines. 

; Repeated Communist assaults were reported drive iff 
th heavy loss. 
Headquarters said Communists had not yet made any 

crossing in force over the Naktong river along which South 
Korean and American forces are newly dug in. but late 
yesterday it was reported that a force had crossed over the 
upper reaches of the river above Taegu. 

| } » Communists wer orted tk 
> d be massing mo of tt re t lemorandum) 2" jee 

taneous swarming assaults agair 

Read lo Be the Western wall of th All 
- vy 4 beachhead 

Fi li Reuter Corespondent Lionel 
sctteteaeilil y 1 Hudson, reported f gu last inatised aight thet the butte late hea 

already begun with mashit 
[ PARIS. AUG, 5 Ameri Artillery mbardme 

| The text of the French Memo- | of Communist cer ; 
| ndum plying to Washineton’s{*ever or eight mil the est 
| ‘equest tor details of Atlantic Pact - 

ountries’ inereased military prep- Simultonecous Attacks 
rations was put into the final 
orm tonight at a half-hour meet North Korear ements re- 
ed of Ministers in fe , P . rted by i Combat Patrols 

THLSE TRIE Sandy Lane are one of the best known spots in the island te those who love trees. They tower over the narrow road and high overhead their topmost finister rate Renan ent ree fod to the ot tet that Comananiens 
branches knit t mah rch of trees. In the picture a few shafts of sunlight still stoal through to mike the yiew a beautiful one. Minister Jules Moch would Jaunct imultaneous 

The substance of the text had | attac against their two objec- 
, +; | . 4 ry Py een approved by the Cabinet yes-| tives despite the heavy toll they TI  BOUNCIL OF EUROPE. | itis’ cere 21S fete ae tal is 

CA WOLICS CALL OFF Reds Cross C 4 onight’s meeting for Ramboilletite|inforeced Allied troops well en- 
) SKS FOR SUPPORT ‘ubmit the text to French President] trenehed in new positions 

| ‘ Vincent Auriol There were indications that the PRO-LEOPOLD MARCH | The Naktong) A , United ‘siktes Hicat Morin Bivts | 
Pleven was to hand.jwe mermo- | ion which landed with tanks, 

BRUSSELS, Aug. 5. LONDON, August 5. Ran By SYLVAN MANGEOT bassa dor to re ited Stas Am-) flame throwers and anti-tank guns ’ on . ‘ K assado rance , , re as ‘ ish © lic leaders acting at King Leo old’s request Reuter cables show the posi- | STRASBOURG, Aug. 5. yassador to ance, David Bruce | on Tuesday were at last going into 
Pes, | ee RCS aCe g cop tions on the Korean battle front : of Eur ; ‘ater tonight and text was}the line 
to-day callea off a mass march on Brussels which their late Saturday fait aa Se a in | Foreign Ministers of the Council of Europe to-day call-Jexpected to be pubh. ved at noon 
supporters planned for tomorrow to demonstrate in favour} gritical Gonimanist” iciar a | ed on the Council’s 15 nation Consultative Assembly due to Jon Monday, Red-starred fighter aireratt not 
of the King wards Pusan, aimed at throwing} meet on Monday to affirm its support of the United Nations Si ° ° ae line Naver pe Ma 

g. ; ‘ isan, Q i Be aes » e have e-appearec 
As Belgians prepared for their first calm weekend the American forces into the sea, | action In Korea ; ; , aie malts a atisfaction around the overrun South Korean since Parliament recalled King Leopold to the throne just | may be launched at any hour. A hey also decided to draw Western Germany and the ‘The Memo ‘ < ' capital of Seoul and at dawn to- 

over two weeks ago, Flemish leaders were called to Laeke least there are four northern Saar, at present associated members of the Council, into Gaitalta "eras seating eae lday Communist _ pilot trafed 
ete <i oe PE ee af ions, with part of a fifth, massin closer contact with the world of the ministers, forming the ] pressed satisfaction th t Brit, 7 American-held | Masan on the Palace ; : from Kochang down to Chinjt br ; . i} . Pewee wae ritalin) south coast. At nearby Chinju + They called off vhe march im-| Vit tank col Upper House” of the Counci agrees with France that some part] their tanks were massing 

mediately after an interview with] “''" ‘4n* columns. * But a few hours after these de f the financing of Atlantic re ae fae errs North: Northern forces toda ; a : bl ' oF eae Along this Southern — sector, Th M the King’s advisers i th Nak I “ 4 sions had been made publi irmament be shared American for ted t J ; ‘ ye . crossec 1e Nakong tiver, t) . aa o con ct , > e o . é D a orces were reé portec Oo 
ree ore King Leopold's “effacement de- Hew. allied “dine os no melted? Dr. Chang Calls [sien fa ; nfli appeared b France agrees to make the re-| have thrown back two vade” 

i to the nation in ; ees gh tween the Committee of Ministe wr : ag 
eion announced to the nati crossing was made east I 4 ° , rr . tatis ft nament effort but think the | attacks in twenty four hours and 

k Shake he early hours of Tuesday averted] -outheast of Sangju, near th |For Unity In Korea [474 the 125 representatives of the | otal combined effort should be|it was felt they might have to fall 
ua es ’' Civil war but left bitter feelings] > 4 . hee eam is ors st * Assembly, the “Lower House™ ¢ tecided first and then shared out| back across the Naktong as they 

i threa split in the Pro- northwest corner of the Amé i trurrsta the Council, who come from na iccording te | ’ " ale ae ‘ nd threa of a $8} n ~ “Defence Box” BLOOMINGTON, Ilinois, ¢ , each country’s | have done farther north under the | ry 1, : Sa th can efence Ox tions with a combined populatior iational we ' ecu Oo eopold Catholic Parvy, . I : | ‘ Aug. 5 : income *|weight of the full Communist 

9 y The inhabitants of FrosLeopold “the a ier oi akon, Dr. J. Myan Chang, K srean | Of 300,000,000 people | assault 1e Taeg area, h A ric J. ye z By . an he « } rec : she ¢ wen 
: Flanders where more than 80% of] !" ie I pe bg ¥ rh i pene ieeine te MOace Malan $5 The conflict showed itself thi She also thinks resulting per-| The South Koreans are pushing 

L TOCcUYO electorate voted for the] artillery bombare me: & ee nate n the United Natior evening at a four-hour meeting ¢ entage should not be applied | forward slowly under the guns of 
CARACAS, Aug Catholic party in the last elections, munist concentrations seven to day called on the United f ee the Council’ Joint Committee, | without taking into consideration | Allied cruisers and destroyers 

Three new tremors which last | have decided to establish a body eight miles west of the city, Ai, to:take pad oe Ker ei rt th ,|set up to reconcile differences be pecial circumstances such as the | whose shells have turned Com- night shock the historic town Of|cajled the People’s Resistance” least three Communist divisions to reliner® orea when NBME liveen the ministers and the | 1eed in France for reconstruction munist-held shore positions into 
El Tocuyo 250 miles west of | party were reported massed for fronta | was over. 2 Assembly. and social reforms to combat flaming hells 
Caracas were reported to | e| The Organisation plans a wide assault on Taegu. He suggested that election Paul Henri Spaak, 3elpian | ommunism Reuter, —Reuter. 

Len shade almost all of U feW | jeaflet campaign urging inhabi- East: South Korean Force tid should be hel 1 in North Kore’! president of the Assembly, at the 

uildi: oust left a rl ents of Flanders to boycott goods |two Communist —divisi have under United Nation uperv? ne | las t moment, cancelled a Press 

yesterday’s earthquake ., }from Anti-Leopold Wallonia been thrown back n of th compiane: the Sm mnbership | Conference which he had arranged | 
The town's know leath lt They blamed the King’s}recaptured Yongdok with hes he Korean Republic National) i hold after the Joint Commit- 

today was 15, but it was f d effacement” decision on ‘-weak-| losses —Reter sembly to| meeting 
the final ; will be ct ‘ of the Government,” and in mata Dr. Chang was _speaki: | Fuil and Drank 
higher. Sixty people were beinj proclamation, described the American ee ae The Joint Committes composed 
treated fc n, tries ( ilmost | Socialist Party as the ‘Belgian Red Attack Upon ed in the China-Burma Ind of representatives of the Commit- 
the whole populati th tow? botage Party.’ : theatre in World W r Il tee of Ministers and of the Con- 

as being ated to Bar- When authorities are unable Formosa Sept. 15 He said he wanted to “nail dowr |sultative Assembly was des- || 
ovisit capital Lar in h ensure law and order to é#he ce and for ali the cardinal tar leribed baldly by the official }} 

El T« tand people who voted them into power, NEW YORK, Aug. 5 at there is and has been opera- | pokesman a ful) and frank?” 

, ‘t people must organise them- America’s Chiefs ff ex-jtive in the Korean Governmen Members of the Assembly, head- 

i Mon h é of ves f action”, the proclama- pect Chinese Communists to at- the principle of, by, and for the by M. Spaak and by M, Guy 
5 r 1 , leclared. It urged Flemings to tempt their long threatened in | reo} - A | Mollet, rapporteur of the Assem- 
; i of neel any plans they had made vasion of Formosa by September | It was the very succes of th | bly’s General Affait Committee 

dai toi 5 da Fa . Walloon regions. 15 Robert E. Allen New York | Republic as a working democ oe to-day pressed the ministers te | 
n : rike Ce wale The repor t of the Special Com-| nest Colu: said Wa which primarily caused the Com j take a more positive pproach t 

age of q i= ittee of Belgian Deputies set up ington De tch to«day | munisi attack he declared, | the work of the Council 
c eda ves * examine the bill providing for ‘That ig the latest report the | —Reuter M. Mollet. it was tearned, at one —z— 

t , fer of King LAODOLE'S | int Chiefs } » given President | ' stage criticised the ministers for} South Aficen | ave : ru aa wers to his son, ea ee tina sai aad Ap sila nats } their “timid approach” to the Heandy 

( ) and i Pri Baudouin was published | me 7 high eerie a 3s | 
e | y inocu h@| today “2 jdanger spot” he said a three a . | 

: es t nia a? “Their mat < 1 The rocate” y t 1. That the members o1 G .wvern- population agair p epi The an) mba vat ¢ Their information is based on The Advocate will no orn. 

demi ; me are on a Royal message | number of intelligence sources in be published on Monday ments appoint special minister: 

The Government last night de- ae ain, ies King remains|China, as well as from certain| August 7 but there will be for European affairs the Minis ts 

cided the town should be rebuilt Kit g anil the earator of the | othe r quarters particularly Britis! an evening edition on Tues- had left this to individual Gov- 
Throughout the country Venezue ( own Prince to the Throne.” ' —Reuter day, August 8. es pasate to decide for them- 

} { mobilising their re- But King Leopold’s sixteen-year | es baa ap i Subscribers are asked to spives. 
sources to come to the aid of El ign would virtually end when} ° Ki 0 note that the evening edi- 2. That the voting procedure in 
Tor vit —Reuter. rince Baudouin was sworn in as; tion will carry the results of the Committee of Ministers should : 

Chie? « tate before a joint ses- Police ure n Monday’s races. There will be changed to allow ministers t IN 1652 the first Vines were planted in the 
Oe sion of Parliament eee es he no results published in |)vote in favour of a recommenda-/}} «ind within five years the first hogsheads of Wine were 

Belgian troops and gendarmeries Political Meeting Wednesday's paper. bee eet ne | xressed in the Little Valley under Table Mountain . veeke: ave | Governmen o put i ito prac- ‘ ’ . | e 7 aG aoa weekend leav« | ———|tice. This the a istare :} 4 When the French Hugenots settled in the Cape they too 
artially restored. } ; s ha r } 1 : 

In contrast to the siege scene 100 Killed And ett | H Mi te f¢rred back ‘to the Join: Commit- 1ealized that the fertile soils and rich sunlic tht of the 
lwitnessed in Brussels last week, i wigarian iis fq consideration Cape were most suitable for Wine production and these 
| mnly black-helmeted Gendar- ir Sm geet R " Off: ‘ | That the Assembly 1 ! actors combined with their ancient skills enabled the 

‘ n L v é ti 0 = | cd@tior hould be referr | ; ‘ 1709 | neric ye seen today were those| 7) - ne er ~ D emo. e e signs ce {\ f uld b aoe | sroduction of outstanding quality wines and in 1798 ‘ the } Vr guard still |cracia,’ prominentl) ontpag A ( iona) irlia : : . ; , e a r : 

| ; Laeke na Pata as is - report from San Luis Del wlaran BUDAPEST, Au the liste apres i im- | 3..e hundred and fifty-two years ago—a Constantia Wine 
5 q Reuter. hao in north-east Brazil, statir sry Maro 1 f ik ijority At th nent | as produced of such superior palatability as to charm 

that 100 people were believed ght tn fustry and last rankine | the nisters must mous Lord Macartney, the temporary British Governor and a 
| ceearcrn nave been killed and injured when mer Social Democrat B This also wa ‘ the connoisseur of good wine, who paid £50 a leaquer for 

D ul |police opened fire on a politi rian Cabinet resign \nyinisters to the Joint Com nitt his world-famous wine } . meeting in support of ommuniqu | —RKeuter. : ne | octor Gui ty wibaats sabe dor. tise | icieensatovncenmmstniens The great Napoleon in his exile at St. Helena spoke 
yeyne Liana. iD ahic. which ¥ " . | { their f d ] 3 f th |dency. The cable, which was also} 1 CC iniqu Maro- | . of their fame and was a regular consumer o em. 

Of Killing lpublished in other pro-G | being replaced | arp. || German Trade Since then, by improved scientific methods of culti- 
ALTOETTING, Upper Bavaria, {ment papers here was crf@ited . Former Social Ds vation and blending by experts trained in Germany, 

August 5, | the a oe d Agencia I rat. H be noe tes eager ge Agreement | France, Spain and Portugal, the K.W.V. have established 
District Surgeon tried here | hn Wien ne — See ear a an enviable reputation for ges of “killing through|Rio De Janeiro ; BERLIN, Aus | ; P 

| > because he failed to] t tates that Goverieore Sa 1 re We East German econom. | 

| t nmediately a typhoid Paulo Adhemarl De Bar hat Minister of J I jic experts in Berlin have drawn — —— ae | in 1948 which killed 97|€4 to address a rally in San Ri July 18 I ( lup a ne Interzonal Trade Agree 
! vas today found guil | when the whole city wa , A Szakastit o A ment, an official of the West Ber ri ‘ 

ved no sentence since he|enly plunged into d 3 ere forn Soci re jlin Administration announced to- Nothing but the product of the Grape enters 
ler a general amnesty a Pee ee or ee ne day into the blending of K.W.V. WINES 

, : . : y +|m r ca headlight f i € a Mk a The reement equire . : ah tris frog iad geon, Di Hor st Schr ut | matOr on me ° saat rea I I AN J fe = a reement requ - K. W.V. PAARL TAWNY PORT, 
liad sal ¢ O d guilty of| fire or I *nth asti ‘ + | High ymmi or 4 | 

rtifled - _ at vee tie zs report adds tl er e resigna rom bir last agreement expired last June | W.V. OLD BROWN SHERRY ‘ meee urs building “a | Har citbrdak. of the lie arros managed t ke | f rive inst |Under it West Germany provided | 
a ippin castie tne te + c + ip . | oe 5 mn nic and having issued a fa way to the airport, ar ok r § 1 Demecrats |East Germany with iron, steel and | 9 mag rT A 

— ‘te loth ove > on tement to the population saying |in private plane hs hed ina zech | State |machinery, in exchange for sugar, | IF IT’S 5K. W V.—IT S 00D W IN ee | 
allt | that the epidemic was over |San Luis’ lights « >on agaly er Matas Ra} June, 17 |potat ern, and pitwood, } | 

—Reuter |} ~Reuter —Keuter —Reuter ee
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mA ian Navy, Retired, wh 
i be vi in Barbados fc 
ibout rec ears left yesterday 

{by T.C.A. t in his wife in Can- 5 
He w not be returning to 

the clirfate here, he 
uit oO the 

Vz yuvE Brit- 

3ff to Canada 
5 , ILL STUART, wife ot 

2 iV ri s Station Manager in 
7 - Bart 1e climate here, he 

ny % I morning by T.C.A., accom- 
j oe uni their littl, daughter 
| Yar Die v | iiric Mrs. Stuart is on a visit 
} —~ Fez ry, Vancouver. to see her 
ve GIL (LER y ] oS j 

Wee a 7 Stua expects to join her 
| 5 ile of September, as 

oe on the cuttipg of 
| ee vith the new one 

the time the old run- 
eing cut, T.C.A. passen- 
onnect with the T.C.A 

i idad flight to Canada by the 
W.I Barbados to Trinidad 

r.C.A. passengers will 
+ a ¢ iv buy their tickets to 

: ALN ¢ in the usual way and the 
yoht \ | : 4 4. agents here will see about 

L- P ansportation to Trinidad to 
ay diant Pu t) their Trinidad-Can- 

ave ‘ ; © yi yin Was Here Last October 
; “a P R. AND MRS. HAROLD 

> your natal Mo iames CONNOLLY. arriv- 
{yo ed from Canada yesterday morn- 

. ing by T.C.A.. to spend a week in 
Barbado Mr. Connolly is Chief 

sineer of the Department of 
nsport in Ottawa and was last 

. in Barbados in October 1949 when 
f he arrived with Mr. James Wil- 

yn, to make the initial survey of 

new runway at Seawell He 
has come down to see how the 

YARDLEY «3 : ' . ork is progressing. 
*P r Mr. and Mrs, Connolly are 

suests at the Ocean View Hotel 
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% 1 2 G L @ B E WEDNESDAY AND 
d \ 

Benger sage eS i xs THURSDAY x 
TONITE AT 8.30. MON. & TUES. 5.00 8.30 P.M. | 

. s+ g q * 

A film that breathes the spirit of romance. 5.00 & 8.30 % 
» ‘ * > y | 

She was many things to many men— A Ramadhin—Valentine 
x 

+ 

Double... 3 
%, 

= = x 

The Pillow x 
¥ 

of Death” x 
‘ 

%, s 
Lon! Chaney, Brenda x 

% 
Joyce 3 

% 
and % inion 3 

> je ” 's’ne>? s PLUS TONITE “THE EXILE” : 
MUSIC IN THE MEANWELL MANNER % 

Featuring the Orchestra of “a x 
AKNOLD MEANWELL AND HIS MEANIES Doug. Fairbanks (Jr.) % 

In Half-hour of Sweet Music and Charm 
PROGRAMME and 

(1) Smoke gets in your eyes (Theme Song) . 
(2) Bye Bye Baby (New arrangement, Fox) Maria Montez 
(3) My Foolish Heart } 
(4) Sentimental Me { Vocals: Miss Elaine Allen 
(5) Rain (Fox—brand new) Z fea 3 
(6) White Heat (A Jump) @ Big Kiddies Matinee 
(7) In a Calabash (Calypso) 

" J THURSDAY 10TH 
Opening FRIDAY, August 11th 5 & 8.30 p.m. x = As af oomann 

ym ITS A iS [ "oa at 2 P.M. 

Oily Dilly’ NG ANY WALT DIS oe ee : 
: En DELIGHT! 

on ee 
spoons EXILE % 

10 : 
CHILDREN—12c. x 

+ HEART ties ; 
tteering F To Sit Anywhere x 

BURL IVES» BEULAH BONDI x WARRY CAREY- LUANA PATTEN , x 
 oLoR BY ond Boney ORECOL Featuring Send the Kids Thursday % 

> TECHNICOLOR HAROLD SCHUSTER ‘that “Dilly-Dilly” % 
Released trou, ® ie Pictures, ine 

§ Screen Ploy by Joga'Tyther bofBiny AMEAIR 5 sotics Ropt and Ted bin 0G be eo tepede to have some fun % 
. % 

% " x x LOCAL TALENT AUDITION THIS MORNING AT 9.30 % 
p 

4 %. PLLA AAA AE ALAA ALA LLL ALAA EEL AEE LA LALLA LALA EEA EAE ot 
AAG DEDPPDODEE A ELL PE LOD DLA PL PP PLEL SE LPEEL LLLP LEEPLEEPLSPLSSSS 
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© CREAM and WHITE 

e HERMETICALLY SEALED 

  

‘Call early at 

THE CORNER STORE 
¥SECSEECSSSSS6 OE SUSE SSOSSS 
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© WITH or WITHOUT LOCKS } 
e ALL STEEL CABINET : 

3 YEAR GUARANTEE 
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SUNDAY A eae meme Ry SEES LL |e teense eae eterna 

Canis 
ADVOCATE 

Calling 

MRS. ROD Mac INNES and Wn, with Mrs 

ter leaving for Canada yosterfay by T.C.A 

Official Starter 

BENNETT, Official M* @..B. 
Starter for the B.T.C. ar 

rived from Trinidad yesterday b 

B.W.1.A., for the August meetin 
\and is staying at Sea View Gue 

  

Bill” Stuart and daugh- 

Dropped In 
w 

COLIN ROACH dropped R 

M in to pay a surprise vis't to 

parents With Bookers in 

Georgetown, he was in Trinidad 

for a few days and expects to be 

| House. here until August 17th. 

    

TO-NIGHT and Monday 

STEWART GRANGER 

A Two Ci 

Released through Ur 

) 

} in ‘WOMAN HATER” 
} with RONOLD SQUIRE 

: TUESDAY to THURS 

MATINEE 

Martha O'Driscoll 

“PASS T@ 
     

Last 2 
Walt Disney’s 

  

John WAYNE in 

“MELODY 

and tim HOLT in “STAGECOACH KID” 
  

MONDAY & TUESDAY 8.30 p.m. 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
Night al 8.30 

EDWIGE FEUILLERE 

JEANNE De CASALIS 
ties Film 

siversal-International 

PAY NIGHT at 4.50 
WEDNESDAY at 6 p.m 

Noah Berry, Jr 

“ROMANCE ” 
A Universal Picture 

SSS SS SSS = 

GZAMET WY 3 (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
SHOWS TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

  

TIME” in Technicolor 

“TALL IN THE SADDLE” 
RKO-RADIO 

WEDNESDAY & | 
RKO-RADIO presents Johny 

“ TARZAN’S 

Also JOE LOUIS vs. JERSEY 

| 

Also JOE LOUIS ys. JERSEY JOE WALCOTT (Second Fight) 

  

~ WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
Warner's Double Hit!! } 

“MASK OF DIMITRIOS” 
Greenstreet, Peter 

and “PETRIFI 
HOWARD, Bette 

with Sidney 

with Leslie 

We Can Supply... 

Coal Pots 

Buck Pots 

Three Legged Pots . 

Galvanised Washups 

Hardwood Chairs 
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Hardware Department, 

* 364065 POOLE CELL LLL LPP ODF 

Action Program 

PLAZA TO-DAY to TUESDAY- 

5 and 8’ 

By Numerous 

“CAPTAIN BLOOD’ — 
Starring Errol FLYNN) Olivia de HAVILAND | 

Basil RATHBONE, Guy KIBBEE—others | 

  

DAVIS, 

  

For Your KITCHEN & PANTRY & 

18”, 20”, 22”, 24” and 26” 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 

ttt OOO Ot 

JOE WALCOTT (First Fight) 

LURSDAY 8.30 p.m. 
WEISMULLER in 

TRIUMPHS ” 

| | 
| 
| 

| 

30 p.m. 

Request 

Scott—others | 

  

Lorre, Zachary 
ED FOREST” 

Humphrey BOGART 

$,66.6666659 899999085 % 
OOO PLO PPL LLP PLLA APP PPP PVPAPPAPPPPOPOS 
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DaMpEs we we one 11” and 12” x 

ey eee’ 3 and 4 gallons $ 
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swith 

LOUIS L. 
JEWELLERS - 

Sole Representatives for 

  

A Novel and Usefal Gift! 

Decorative * 

Clocks attached 

Bolton Lane & Victoria Streets 

LAMPS 

BAYLEY 

The ROLEX Watch Co. 

    

     

    

For Summer Holidays 
R. DOUGLAS PILE was at 
Seawell yesterday morning 

to meet his wife and two children 
Richard and Celia. They came in 
by T.C.A, enroute from England 
Mrs. Pile has been away for a 
little over three years with the 

two children who go to school in 

England. They are down for the 
Summer holidays 

At Harrow 
("ORG CHALLENOR, Jnr. 

J {fifteen year-old son of Mrs. 
R. Challenoy and the late George 

Challenor, arrived by T.C.A. yes- 

terday morning to spend the Sum- 

mer holidays in Barbados. George. 
who has been at school in Eng- 
land for two years. goes to 
Harrow 

Intransit 
NTRANSIT to Trinidad yes- 
terday morning by T.C.A. was 

Mr. T. Grant Major, Canadian 
: Trade Commissioner. stationed in 
\Trinidad. Mr. Grant Major has 
just returned from a business trip 
in England, but stood over two 
weeks in Ottawa enroute to spend 

me couple of weeks holiday with 
us wife and son. She has now 
gone to Montreal to spend two 
weeks with relatives. Mr. Grant 
Major told Carib that he thought 
ie would be back in Barbados in 
about a week's time, but would 

‘not give the purpese of the visit. 

From Holiday In Canada 

“MES: CHARLIE MANNING 
and two children. returned 

afrom their holiday in Canada yes- 
“‘erday morning by T.C.A. 

On Week’s Visit 

RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 
terday by B.W.I.A. was Mr. 

George de Nobriga, Managing Di- 
rector of the Barbados and Trini- 
dad Telephone Companies, accom- 
panied by Mr. C. J. Keith and 
Mr. A. Maile, Engineers with 
the Trinidad Telephone Company 
They are here on a week’s visit 
staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Things Have Changed 

RRIVING here by B.W.1.A 

on Wednesday from Puerto 
Rico intransit from New York 
was Miss Beryl Hunte, B.A., M.A. 

Miss Hunte who is an American 
teacher at the Southern University, 
is spending twenty-six days’ 
holiday in Barbados, _ staying 
with her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Bayley of Haggatts 
Hall. Miss Hunte is Maths 
Teacher at the University of 
Louisiana. She was here in 1938, 
and thinks the island has changed 
considerably since her last visit 

  

Miss DOROTHY ECKSTEIN— 
left on Friday for a Jamaica 
holiday 

Uncrowned Queen 
VML"S: ROSAMUND WRIGHT, 

53 - year - old uncrownéd 
queen of a dozen tiny islands off 
Antigua, the chief of which is 
Guiana, who went to England 
three months ago, wishes she was 
back in her Caribbean paradise. 

: She doesn’t care much for Lon- 
don — its accommodation prob- 
lems, its partial rationing, its 
noise and bustle. 
However she will not return to 

Guftina, her “capital”, till next 
year. She wants to remain with 
son and daughter for a while. 
They are studying in England. the 
son reading for the Bar. Mrs. 
Wright, however, will not be in 
London all the time. She hopes 
to spend a month or two in Ire- 
land, or the Channel Islands this 
summer, 

With T.C.A., Regina 
R. and MRS, GRAY GIL- 
LESPIE returned to Canada 

yesterday morning by T.C.A 
after spending two weeks holiday 
in Barbados, staying at Super 
Mare Guest House in Worthing 
They are from Regina, Saskat - 

  

ane where Mr. Gillespie is 
with the Traffic Departme ve 
F.C... r ue 

  

SUNDAY, 

Was On Long Leave 
R. GORDON KINCH, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kinch 

of “Lucknow,” Worthing, re- 

turned to Venezuela yesterday 

morning by B.W.I.A. Gordon 

   

  

who has now been living in Ven- 

ezuela for four years. is with 
t United Geophysical Co., in 

Maracaibo 
Since he left Venezuela at the 

end of January, Gordon has spent 

three months in England, and was 
the here for remainder of his 

holiday 

AUGUST 6, 1950, 

  

Here for Two Weeks 
R. and MRS. AUSTIN W. 

M BADDELEY and son David 

arrived from Trinidad yesterday 

morning by B.W.I.A. to spend 

two weeks at the Ocean View 

Hotel. Mr. Baddeley is the Har- 

rison Lines’ Superintendent in 
Trinidad David. who goes to 

school in England was intransit 

through Barbados last Saturday 

by T.C.A. He is down spending 
the Summer Holidays with his 
parents 

  

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT B. GOODING 

Married Yesterday 

ISS MARGUERITE E, FITZ- 

PATRICK, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin C, Fitzpatrick of 
“York Lodge,’” 9th Ave. Belleville 
was married yesterday afternoon 

at 4 o’clock at St. Cyprian’s 
Church, Belleville to Mr. Herbert 
B. Gooding, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Sydney Gooding of “Bel Air”, 
St. Philip. 

The Bride who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
dress of off-white slipper satin 
with a lace yoke and tight fitting 

waist. The full skirt ended in a 
short train. A full length veil of 
iMlusion tulle, was kept in place by 
@ juliet cap and gardenias as a 
headdress. Her bouquet was of 
pink roses, michaelmas daises and 
pale shades of gerberas. 

The ceremeny which was fully 
choral was performed by Rev. F. 
C. Pemberton, assisted by Canon 
Hutchinson, Bestman was Mr. 
Teddy Farmer. 

Maid of Hcnour was Miss 
Maureen Johnson, cousin of the 
bride and the Bridesmaids were 
Miss Edith Gooding, sister of the 
‘Groom and Miss Monica Kinch. 
They were all dressed in white, 
with dresses of the same material 
and style. Tight-fitting taffeta 
bodices with Elizabethan high 
collars, tight waists and very full 
net skirts, which were hooked up 
with a posy of pink rosebuds. 
Their headdresses were of pink 
ribbon and pale rosebuds to match 
and they each carried a sheaf of 
pink radiance roses. 

She was also attended by Master 
Wayne Gittens, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Gittens, who was 
train bearer. He was dressed in 
Scotch kilts and a long sleeved 
white silk shirt with lace ruffles. 

Ushers were Mr. Desmond John- 
son, Mr. David Lawless, Mr. Peter 
Farmer and Mr. Reynold Farmer. 
A reception was held at the Hotel 
Royal and Mr and Mrs. Gooding 
left last night by the Lady Nelson 
to spend their honeymoon making 
the round trip to British Guiana. 
They will return to Barbados 
in about two weeks time. 

Staying In England 

ON™ West Indian who will not 
be coming home with the 

others after the cricket tour will 
spend the winter hard at work 
in London. He is Allan Rae, 
opening batsman and a law stu- 
dent at Lincoln’s Inn, 
_ He will return to his reading 
immediately after the tour is over 
in September. Only his finals for 
the Bar remain: he will take them 
either in December or in May. He 
will practise in Jamaica, 

“You can alway. tell 
when we’re over Belgium 

these days.”’ 

  

New Chambers 
EAVING England for Trinidad 

4 shortly is Dennis Malone 
son of Sir Clement Malone, Chie! 
Justice of the Leeward Islands. 
and Lady Malone. He is to ente: 
the chambers of Mr. Guy O’Reilly 

Educated at Wycliffe, Glouses- 
tershire, Dennis went to Lincoln 
College, Oxford, for a year be- 
fore joining the R.A.F. in 1942 
On being demobbed he returned 
to Oxford for two years and took 
an Honours degree in Jurispru- 
dence, He was afterwards callea 
to the Bar at the Middle Tempk 
and has been in chambers for six 

months. 

Two Canadians 
O spend two weeks holiday in 
Barbados are Miss D. Inglis 

and Miss M. Moyse, two Canadians 
from Montreal, who arrived by 
T.C.A, yesterday morning. This 
is their first visit to the island 
and they are guests at the Wind- 
sor Hotel. Miss Inglis is with the 
Bank of Montreal. 

  

Mr. DAVID READ 
—left yesterday for U.S. holiday. 

About Those ‘“ Package 
Tours ”’ 

R. ERIC EMBERSON, Branch 
Manager of B.W.I. airways 

in Caracas returned to Venezuela 
on Thursday morning by B.W.1.A, 
after spending about ten days in 
Barbados. 

While waiting for his flight to 
arrive at the airport, Mr. Ember- 
son chatted with Carib about the 
newly inaugurated “Package 
Tours” from Venezuela to Bar- 
padas. This new service has 
already shown signs of becoming 
very popular. They have approx- 
imately one hundred people 
booked for the month of August; 
that was ten days ago, there may 
have been more reservations 
made since then. The last two 
flights from Venezuela were com- 
pletely sold out, and in another 
couple of months there should be 
a great increase in the number 
of Venezuelans coming to Bar- 
bados. 

B.W.I.A. at present run three 
flights to and from Venezuela 
weekly, said Mr. Emberson, and 
if necessary we have the planes 
to run a daily service to and from 
Barbados. 

Mrs. Emberson and their young 
son Craig who came over with 
him are remaining on until 
Monday, staying at the Marine 
Hotel. 

ap tle eet ll 

  

  
YOUR 
SHOE 
STORE 

( DIAL 4606 

  

EVANS & 

36° HAIRCORD « ART SILK PRINTS 
“CANNON” WASHCLOTHS—almost unobtainable 

GLASS CLOTHS—hard wearing absorbent 
POLISH CLOTHS—still soft after many washes 25c. 

DISH CLOTHS—open mesh style 

RE-MAKE YOUR PILLOWS with featherproof 
33” PIL LOW-TUBING .... 

sie 

MOSQUITO PROOF” 

WHITE 
54” width . 

72” width 

NEWLY 
OPENED 

17e. 

438c.     

     
13¢. 

88c. yd. 

The 
| Ideal Tabling 

  

DAMASK 
eR ESAs 1.22 & 1.70 

2.30 & 3.42 

  

WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220
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Gardening Hints| 

    

At the Cinema: 
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FEW of us who read Miss Man-| badi 
ning’s letter, which appeared 
the “Advocate” a few days ago 
about the destruction of our trees 
could fail to be both shocked and 

     
an film-goers have the plea- in love with his assistant direc-| 

id the privilege of seeing tor and composer of the ballet, she | 
Rank’s much heralded marries the man she loves and 

HE RED 

and wrinkles. the exclusive 

Beauty ingredient contained only in Tokalon 
Law- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

{rid Alston, who were at Seawell 
to meet him. 

Robin who used to go to the 

Thursday evening Revd “Biocelle”, 
rence performed the ceremony. 

The bride who was given in 
McConnie of 
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; For Amateurs ‘An Unforgettable Film} LIKEA x 
Wedding Ge eulee At Rugby Schoo! Aik | % THIEF | Women who seek youthful loveliness massage 

M® E. S. PHILLIPS, of St yo NG ROBIN ALSTON TREES By GG. % 4 : ” with Rose Skinfood every night. Science has 
Michael, and Miss Irene A arrived from Canada yester- EES } \ ’ IN THE . lots RnOwn that it is the joke of Cértain vital 

Brewster were married at James day by T.C.A. to spend the Sum- | . { } * . Cor aaa 
Street Methodist Church on mer holidays in Barbados with It seems, that, at long last, Bar- anger of the impresario by falling Kr & NIGHT » SS OE oe eee ae h 3 : . y 
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marriage by Mr. H 

  

I . +4 » i ‘ . , g at the Empire theatre, Pater, she returns to Monte Carlo ¢ skin while you sleep. It keeps the skih supple 

Net see «Ys v8 yodee, nS ie tt at ey horrified at what she revealed,| Why we haven't had it here long ana is persuaded by the impres- / | and smooth and brings new youthfulnéss and 
ingly dress eee - ou! ool mn & . e and, the thought must have ( nybody’s guess. t y ario to give ; »rformane yf vy } x 
satin trimmed with French lac? here for about two months. scourred to many garden lovers,|:rut it ie hoe Teoh nut now ario to give a performance s e we) » radiance overnight. By morning you will 

; J € 5 it is w—- J ory . « = , re 5 - . and decorated with pearls. Her Left for Australia ‘What cat We @6 aBout it?" jthat it is here, I would like to “The Red Shoes.” Just before she "4 oie itis. tinicinn dslveteane a eee 
recommend that an opportunity to goes on stage, her husband arrives 
see entertainment of this kind unexpectedly, and sh is faced with 
should not be missed. Running the realization that she must make | 

the same time, though at an- her choice between dancing, or re- 
other theatre is a second English turning to London with him. 
film “Jassy"” which is also an ex- 
cellent production, though of an 

jentirely different kind, Both these 
| films represent a type of production 

in which Great Britain excels— 

headdress was also decorated with 
pearls, the outfit being the gift of 
a cousin in Brooklyn, U.S.A. 

The bridesmaid was Miss Mar- 
jorie Brewster, and she wore a 
dress of blue nylon trimmed with 

lace and silver. 
Bestman was Mr. Eddie Haynes, 

and the ushers were Mr. Vincent 

Allsop and Mr. Neville Phillips. 
There was a reception in Mar- 

R. R. W. E. TUCKER, Gov On first consideration— besides 

ernment Entomologist left registering indignation, it may] 

by T.C.A. yesterday morning for &ppear very little, but, on reflec- | 

Canada en route to Australia vie tion it will be seen that we cat 

England, He was unable to say 11 help to counteract this savagery 

how long he would be away. on the public trees by planting 
more trees in private grounds and 

SKELETON gardens, where they will not be 

CROSSWORD 

and freshness of your skin. Tokaloh prepar- 

ations are made from the Anest ingrédients 

obtainable. The Luxury of Tokalon can be 

KEEP A BOTTLE OF 
SACROOL IN YOUR 
MEDICINE CHEST. 

SACROOL 
CONQUERS 

    

yours to-day without Luxuty cost 

  

Moita Shearer, as Victoria Page, 
is not only a superb artist, but a 
charming and sincere actress, In 
all of the situations in which she 

ds herself, her reactions are 

  

FREE OFFER 
packing duty and package tax to Hull and Son, P.O. Box 192, 

Send 1/- in stamps to cover postage, 

subject to this mal-treatment 

Most 

Bridgetown for De Luxe Beauty outfit with generous trial 
sizes of Tokalon Rose Skinfood, Vanishing Cream and six 

  

  

  

homes, no matter what] a drama of conflict and the 
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tindale’s Road after the ceremony, their size, can stand the addition | other, an historical drama. natural and convincing and her) } PAIN entrancing: shades, of Powder 
and at its conclusion the couple of another tree, and many of 4 ; b beck to “iE amatic ability = yore “yen x On Sale at 

co og on ‘a ners ty es 4is ‘Barina @ 10w to get back to “ in a scene with her husband and IGHT’S 1G 3 :s ‘ wi o Bathsheba for the honey ‘hose places with large gardens], 40°C 98 : * KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES ‘ ent to Bath and grounds ean Very often be |RED SHOES.” Tt is very difficult the impresario where she it torn, SECO OOOO LEO ALAIE 

    

   

moon, 

A Month In the U.S. 
EAVING by T.C.A,. yesterday 

4 morning for Canada intransit 

improved by the plant of ser- to go completely overboard in between her intense love of danc- | OSGOSESHLSSSSSSSSSSGSM A 

eral trees. ise of this picture, but that ing and her desire to be with her 
ight do more harm than good. husband, Marius Goring as Julian 

To begin with, it embodies so Craster, her husband, is good and 

  

Trees add beauty and graciou jacndican Daily Gleanet 614 Job No, B6a97 
ness to any home, and the smallest   to the U.S., | was Mr. David cottage gains in dignity if there|™@5y factors, each one of which hus acting is consistent, However, 

Read of the Canadian Bank of is one lovely tree near by cculd be considered an outstand- it is to Anton Walbrook as Ler- THE DESERT BOOT. Men al! over the world are 
Commerce, David is going tc There is great satisfaction in| "8 attribute for one picture alone. montov, the impresario whose 

Buffalo to spend a month’s holiday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. 

Jones, who were in Barbados last 

Winter with their daughter Bar- 

bara on holiday. 

Left Yesterday 

planting a tree and watching its|*!"St of all—ballet—performed by low? for Vittoria and whose power 
growth, feeling as we may, that some of the world’s greatest artists; over her shape her destiny, to 

not only will we derive ‘great|** condly, specially composed whom most of the honours must be 
pleasure from it, but that it will be} ™usic, played by the Royal Phil- given. From the beginning he is the 

there for generations to come. harmonic Orchestra under the ruthless taskmaster, whose one ob- 
baton of Sir Thomas Beecham; @ ject in life is absolute perfection 
plausible dramatic “story within a in his art, and in Victoria Page he 

wearing it . supple suede uppers . . . pliable 

Many trees attain full growth in repe ru bber soles . . . ankle protection .. . Clarks 

  

     

‘ = a few years time, notably, the love- y” base i ir i i cm RS. ISOBEL MacINNES, es “2. ¥, the love-| story” based on a fairy tale by sees the ultimate achievement of ‘ 
Mire of Mr. Rod C. MacInnes, CLUES ACROSS Saree Tees, the CORDEA,|Hans Anderson; excellent acting his most perfect creation. His | \ \ 
Dinsoter of. Publle elation 1 OND Ber tetitly, | Eat biderly oa ce fi pag oe manyl/and well-drawn characters; au- characterization is brilliantly | craftsmanship. You'll like it: 
T.C.A. in Montreal, accompanied 6. Seed never cooked in the ing MAHOGANY wn oe ee | tentic settings and the whole film- drawn, as one would expect from 

, 5 , middie. * : 2ecOME A} ey n Tec . r t sives C aay . “ ¥s 
by their two sons, Red and Barry 8. Vessel from “5.” fair sized tree within a life-time. od in Seen Soe Ste ce wack & Aulaed achoe, ADEE Dee ‘ 
and daughter Margaret left by 10. It shows a decline tn hydro- atmosphere of a fairy tale come sermon, as the troupe's designer, is  ' 

T.C.A. yesterday, after spending phobia. Planting Trees true. The direction and photo- charming, delightful and fatherly, |   
wickedness, apparently ! 

Barbados on June 17th to t Force to study the stock. 
near a building, or in too cramped | Shoes’ ballet, which is seen in its } occtage with a ballet troupe- 

e1tirety, The choreographer is 

  

a holiday here, the latter part of ato ae ies ated graphy are exceptional. With this as usual. Robert Helpmann, as | 
. ’ the air ; ‘ . . Pe x Ss f d 

which was at Super Mare Guest 12. Pole but no Slav. Do not rush into this planting | magnificent combination, a truly Boleslawsky, the premier danseur ateguar 
pe ; 13. Competed in the dive, perhaps i D 8 pt 

House, Also returning with them 15. Dog Ooiths s Aine ei * of trees without thought, but con- | remarkable presentation emerges and Leonide Massine as Ljubov, ch 

yesterday was Mrs. Leonora a 16, Boss of a breeding establish- sider carefully which trees are best | Based on a fairy tale about a the maitre de ballet, are both com- your arm 
wife of Mr, John Clare, Man- ment ? suited to your home, and whether spe a Me i ke ge ; @ pletely at home and the camera : 

~ “Me * 17. This river nas no straight line, a f fat , sir ; »witched ys . 5 

aging Editor of “Maclean’s Mag- 9: Trace back in either direction, they are being planted as a wind ee be ee . vo * Rae res obviously presents no fears fot with 
azine” in Toronto. 22 They may well be part ofa nice break, for shade or just flowering | ° ‘a sg fee ti . hg par ras them. 

ie ng . i ae be . " stop anc g 2 u é Zz se- ; ‘ . ‘ s | 
Back Already di. Stat dameribe.an putsider beauty. Picture them full grown! § 2. Save oe Al yu “The Red Many of the highlights of this | I. 

RS. EVELYN DAY, who left 24 S#luting in this way inside ts and so avoid planting them too )QUEHCe 1 he m is film até the scenes showing !ife um 

months in Canada is 

Barbados already. She 

arrived yesterday morning by 

T.C.A. from Toronto. _She is 

staying as usual at the Hastings 

Hotel. 

To Durham University 
FF to Canada yesterday morn- 

ing was Mr. C. De V 
Moore of the staff of Combermere 
School. He left by T.C.A. en 
route to the U.K. via Canada and 

the U.S. Mr. Moore is going to 

Durham University to take a 
degree in Arts and then hopes to 
go for his Diploma in Education 

spend six 

back in 
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CLUES DOWN 

. Dish made by an Orlental 
ruler, possibly. 

. Retreat for & number with an 
affected manner. 
Firm and fixed, and rigidly 
adhered to (three words). 

. Food plant of which a roll of 
sorts could be made, 
Fruity sort of joints. 

. A credit transaction in meat ? 
+ “Godly tine” (anag.). 

. Marches in procession with a 
standard at the head. 
Conjecturer, 
Appeal for help from an empty 
ship ? 
With “ 21." some glove mate- 
rial, maybe. 
Giving things 
losing ! 

away without 

. Controller of rare investments. 
Chased a prince in India, 

21. See “14 
  

’ CRYPTCQUOTE—Here’s how to work it? 
AKHKYDLBAAXR 

ls LONGFELLOW 

C letter simply stands for another, In this example A is used 
f » three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 
: the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

  

tach any the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

LZB CFM 

O.2C P VUPrerey 

ROCF OXPQ QCVL CF 

IJLZBI 

JUBM—PBNRIN'V V. 

IMJ 

QxR RCM 

a space, Dig out a hole for each 
tree at least 4 feet deep by 2 feet 
wide but the bigger the better, 
even if this means digging into a 
few feet of rock, and fill in the 
cavity with good black eartth 
mixed with farm-yard manure. 

Water this well, and add more| 

| maker The 

| Robert Helpmann, whose contribu- 
tions in this field are world famous 

and eonide Massine, who is 
equally famous, has composed and 

denced his role of the wizard shoe- 
leading role, as 

canced by Moira Shearer is “a 

earth as it sinks, bringing it up | thing of beauty and a joy forever.” 
to the level of the surrounding 
ground. 

For planting, if possible, get a 
young tree a few feet high, or a 
good sturdy branch of the tree you | 
want, as this saves at least a couple 
of years’ growth, Plant the tre 
very firmly, and give it a good} 
start for the first few months by 
regular watering and applications 
of manure at intervals. At first 
the young tree if it is planted in 
a very exposed position may need | 
a stake, or a wind break in the 
shape of a half barrel put to the 
windward of it, but after the tree 
has grown sturdy, and attained 
some growth, it can then be left 
to its own devices, 

All this may seem like a great 
deal of trouble and expense, but 
when it is considered that once 
given this good start the tree will | 
be there for our lifetime and fo 

Her delight in the shoes, her ex- 

quisite dancing with Helpmann and 

Massine and her emotional re- 

actions when, overcome by ex- 

lhaustion, she realizes that she 

must continue dancing wherever 

the shoes take her until she dies, 
are well portrayed with exquisite 

grace and interpretation and sheer 

poetry of motion. The scope of 

imagination engendered by motion 

picture for a ballet of this kind is, 
naturally, limitless, and full advan- 

tage is taken of this circumstance 

in the scenic back-grounds of the 

places to which the red shoes take 
their wearer; in the nightmarish 

atmosphere produced and in weird 
fancies that form in the dancer’s 

mind and suddenly become fan- 

tastic partners or pursuers, 

The story of the film is similar 
in certain aspects to the fairy 

tale. A young girl, who lives only 

}to dance, is engaged by the im- 

the cofstant rehearsing—flights of | 
shifting—all | temperament—scene 

the seemingly disordered chaos 

from which the ballet emerges. 

Scenes in London, Paris and Monte 

Carlo all figure prominently as the 
troupe moves 

another . 

A remarkable picture from every | 

angle—and one that should not be 

missed, 
The other English picture I 

spoke of is “JASSY” now. show- 

ing at the Globe Theatre 

Margaret Lockwood, Patricia Roc | 
and Basil Sydney are starred in 

this film, which is also it 

Technicolor 

It is an story ol! 

romance, intrigue, 

bitter conflict set in the England 

exciting 

of the 1830's, The acting through- | 
out is excellent and, as is usual 

in English films, the supporting 

east gives full assistance to those | 

playing the stellar roles. 

Jussy, a 
suspected of witchcraft, 
the gift of “second sight.” Owing 

to this rather doubtful asset, she 
finds it difficult to obtain work, 
but is 

a young man, who saves 

trom a 

from one city to} 

mystery ancl | 

young gypsy girl, is 
having   

helped by the mother o!; 
her | 

  

   

    

* So easy to apply 

+ So soothing to skin 

So kind to clothes 

   
    

  

      
       

    

   

      

    

Lichter tte auc 
e only) Street, Somerset, England 

LOCAL AGENTS: SELL & CO, BARBADOS   
“ducking” by her sus- 

neighbe and with | 
From here, | 

         

          

   

  

those who come after us, it will be | presario of a famous ballet troupe, 

seen that it is a job well worth | and after a short time, is given the 

doing. leading role in the new ballet 

“The Red Shoes.’ Incurring the 

Cryptoquote: HIS TALK WAS LIKE A STREAM 
\ “1 RUNS WITH RAPID CHANGE FROM ROCKS TO 

PRAED. 

picious 
whom she is in | 

@ on eI 
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Old Colony, Glenwood, Victoria 
zanna... in breath-taking pate 
colours... are only a few of “Tex 
offering outstanding piece g 
dressed women of today. “Tex-made” prints are tub- fast and stin-fast ,. . cool, comfortably light and long wearing. Sew your own from “Tex-made” prints You will get that Priceless distinction of a “Tex- made” fabric dress i 4 ; + ++I @ smart combinati high fashion and low price, mbination of 

Beverly and Su- 
terns and exciting 

“made” prints now 
Oods buys to the smartly 

READY MIXED 

PAINTS 
| AN LCL PRODUCT 

Remember the name “Tex 
for the identification bands and tag on the piece goods, They are your guarantee that the prints you buy are genuine “‘Tex-made” fabrics, 

-made” , . . and look 

The refrigerating unit of the G.B.C. 
so finely made that it 

hermetically sealed after manu- 
facture and never needs servicing. 
This refrigerator will stand up to 
any extreme of climate -- and it’s 
lovely to look at, too | 

reirigerator 1s 

“TEX-MADE" 1S WELL MADE       

  

                

  

     

  

       
    

Solid chromium-plated 
handle incorporating 

concealed lock. 
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THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 

——— 

      

  ALS. BRYDEN & SONS (ooo) LTD. — 
AGENTS.   

MERE ARE BARGAINS 

PEDIGREE BATHING SUITS $6.53. «= 
LADIES’ BATH CAPS ABE? cur 

AT THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE am = BROADS TREET 

  

  

  

    

BLOUSES , $4.32 each 

SKIRTS $4.32 each 

SHORTS 
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*T HE West Indies’ win over Yorkshire in their return fixture at 
Shéffield last week is second only in importance and excellence 

to their two Test wins. When it is taken into consideration the fact 
that the West Indies on previous tours have only succeeded in beat- 
ing the doughty Yorkshiremen once and in turn were twice defeated 
and have only managed to even matters up at the beginning of this 
tour. then the third win, in the nature of a rubber is a commendable 
achievement. 

In congratulating the West Indies on their victory one does not 
at the same time lose sight of the fact that the West Indies in their 
first fixture with Yorkshire this tour lost seven wickets in making 
the eighty-seven runs necessary for victory and that in the second 
clash, Yorkshire needed 92 runs in 110 minutes with 8 wickets in 
hand and fell short of this total by 35 runs. 

THERE WAS LITTLE HOPE 

  

RY.’ the staunchest supporters of the Wrst Indies team felt at ed, when 
that stage that there was scarcely any hope left and only a Stroke to a fast ball from Dennis 

near miracle would save the West Indies. 
Well this near miracle materialised in the all round genius of Son who made 9 before he 

Worrell and the staunch supporting enterprise of Prior Jones, both Tun out and Williams who scored 
of whom turned in a performance of leg theory bowling, that not Six and had his wicket still intact 
only saved the day for the West Indies but won it as well. 

Worrell’s 5 for 51 in the second innings, and his'4 for 37; in the other batsmen who gave the bow|- 
first innings of the following game against Surrey has set him on €TS_any trouble 
the way to claiming a place. not only as a batsman of world class, 
but also as one of the finest all-round cricketers in the world to-day. 

AMUSED AT SOME COMMENTS 
I WAS amused at hearing some of the comments that seemed to 

suggest that the leg theory tactics employed bi 
were unknown in England at least to the Yorkshire batstneén. 
must not be confused with body-line as some of my readers have Score with a single off Marshall’ 
confessed to me that they have done. 

Surely fans saw Gubby Allen's team of 1948, in the second Colony 
game here provide the answer to our 514 for 4 wickets in the first 
q@lony game by first having Dick Howorth bow! his deep off breaks 
outside the off stump to a packed defensive off-field and then Ken bowled from the other end, and 
Cranston bowl off breaks around the wicket on the leg stump moving Marshall, 
away to the leg to a packed leg trap. 

Jim Laker too was eminently successful with his off-break on 
the leg stump having many batsmen snapped up at short leg by 
Ikin and by fieldsmen in the outer ring of the leg-trap. 

Surely if Worrell bowled inswingers with the left arm, which were on the tins. 
started on the batsmen’s bodies and then swung away to leg and 
Frior Jones bowled his off breaks off the seam on the leg stump 
moving away to the leg to a leg trap, then these were tactics with 
which the Yorkshiremen were not unfamiliar and with which they 
should have been able to cope or go down to the surprising defeat 
that they did 

FINE INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS 
WHE individual batting performances of, Len Hutton who scored a tled down to d : 

century in the game and Cylde Walcott’s 91 for the Wést Indies When a brilliant shy in from Rich- 
at a critical stage of the game added colour to a struggle that must ®rd Atkinson sent back Hutchin- 
now be described as epic. 

Yesterday there was some festival batting against Glamorgan at 
Swansea and it qopears on the face of it that the West Indies are then registered on the scoreboard 
going to run into another patch of trouble. They scored 211 on a 
perfect wicket and Glamorgan have replied by close of play with 
109 for the loss of two wickets. 

ings total. 
The collapse of the West Indies’ middle gives me some food for joined McComie, had no defence, 

There is a body of opinion who claim that no West Indies and he was bowley, the bail going 
team can afford to take the field with a single “W” and two “W’s” about half a dozen yards from the 
thought. 

  

Worrell] and Jones opened 

This means that with eight wickets in over, Dennis 
hand Glamorgan need but 103 runs to pass the West Indies’ first inn- the second wicket. It was a fast 

  

    

  

    

  

150 when Morris was bowled by 

Williams for 10. . 

3radshaw was next at the 

wicket and he immediately took 

ball for which Brookes who had 

i i 
a turn in Smith’s bowling By 

back in the pavilion, the “W’s” of course meaning Worrell, Weekes and boundary. The scoreboard then Saleh’ this pair wan undefeated 

Te ee, read 45—2—5. By this time and the total 178 for 7. 

ME IN Mc Comie had carried his score 

THERES £0 TRUTH IT to 30 After lunch this pair added 

ESTERDAY proved that there is some measure of truth in the Peirce Bowls ee bowled by Williams for 17 
eet ee Weekes failed to score and the batting collapsed in Skipper Peirce himself replaced The remaining two wickets fell 

for 4 of these for 18 runs. 
I think that we can modify this claim to read that with two of checked. The third wicket fell to 

the trio of Worrell, Weekes and Walcott left out of a West Indies team Dennis Atkinson when the score 
there is every chance of a collapse of the middle batsmen. 

However Glamorgan will have to negotiate a good bowling attack ill-judged stroke at a rising ball 
in Johnson, Jones, Ramadhin, Gomez, C, B, Williams and Goddard him- #04 snicked it through the slips to 

Even if they establish a first innings lead the West Indies shculd Peirce. In the lagiball of the same self. 
have no difficulty in drawing the game, 

WELCOME TO TRINIDAD GIRLS 

The West Indies had put up 177 for the loss of five wickets Marshall at the southern end after 
but the other five wickets added 34 runs, Emrys Davies accounting Marshall had bowled eight overs 

Bere DIAN sporting circles gave a hearty welcome this week to a 
sports team from the Bishop Anstey’s High School, Trinidad, t¢ 67 before the former batsman 

These young ladies are the guests of Queen's College and are playing a 
full programme of outdoor and indoor games against local teams. 

They have already shown their superiority at netball but were fast deliveries’ through the slips 

by Queen’s College after having been to Marshall. That was Atkinson’s beaten at cricket yesterday 
tied on first innings, 

Their fixtures have excited considerable local interest and ihe 
visit itself should go a long way not only towards fostering healthy wicket fell a few minutes before 
intercolonial friendships and rivalry but at the same time act as a the interval. The score was 78. 
welcome fillip to organised sport for ladies in Barbados. 

One hopes in the near future to see organised cricket, hockey, 
netball and table tennis for ladies on an island wide basis or at 
least at Association level. 

FIVE PICKED FOR POSSIBLE B.G. TOUR 
HE Selection Committee of the Barbados Amateur Lawn Tennis jn sending the score to 96. 
Association have selected five players, Dr. C, Manning, J. L. 

St. Hill, E. 
themselves in 
are selected. 

I do not think that any fault can be found with this seiection. 
The Open Tournament so far has not revealed any talent better went up, the eighth wicket fell 
than the names I have mentioned and it is hoped that those who to Dennis 
have been asked to hold themgelves in readiness will at once appre- first 
ciate the fact that it is necessary for Barbados to give of her best Wilkie 
in this her first venture in a tournament of this nature. 

It is therefore incumbent upon the three selected from this came in the same over two balls 

five to make every effort to make the trip and to keep themselves later 101 
as fit as they can to give Barbados and the Amateur Tennis Associa- without putting on any additional 

tion the support that they-need and deserve in this venture. 

P. Taylor, G. Manning and D, E. Worme, to hold 
readiness for the B.G. tour in September, if they Williams to 

for an additional four runs. 

and the scoring was somewhat College opened their first’ in- 

nings with Mr, Stanton Gittens 

and Cammie Smith, The Police 

opening bowlers were Carl Mul- 

lins and C. Bradshaw. 

In the third ball of Bradshaw's 

third over from the northern end 

Mr. Gittens was out l.b.w, when 

he was only 13. 

had reached 52, McComie made an 

over Lodge met another disaster 

Cc. E. Gill was bowled by the 

first ball he faced 
With the total 28 Vernon Smith 

Cave and Wilkie took the score partnered Cammie Smith but in 

  

the next ball from Bradshaw he 
after a knock of 13 was wiled into too was out leg before 

edging one of Dennis Atkinson's R. D. Rock filled the breach 

He quickly settled down and 
scored a beautiful four through 

fourth wicket which had been extra cover This partnership 

gained during a spell of nine realised 19 runs before Rock was 

overs for 19 runs. The sixth clean bowled in the third delivery 

of Greene’s first over, Greene had 
replaced Mullins. 

After lunch Eric was brought J. Williams took Rock’s place 

back to bowl and the change at the wicket. The total went 

proved successful. Outram was pass the half century and reached 

bowled in his second over after 58 before Smith edged one of 

tne interval. Meanwhile, however, Greene’s deliveries and was 

Wilkie had done the major part caught by Bernard Morris, the 
Constable’s wicket-keeper for 25. 

  

A owerful ull from C. O. M. Mayers was next at the 

2 the Woundary put wicket but with an additional 

Lodge’s total in three figures. four runs Mayers was bowled by 

7 Tae: irate after the hundred Greene. Williams, who was scoring 
all around the wicket had passed 

Atkinson. It was the twenty-five 
ball of the over to which 

played a_ half-hearted 

stroke and was bowled. The end 

The following two wickets fell 
when only 33 runs were added 

and Williams was later caught by 
Byer off the bowling of Taylor 

when Deane was bowled for 33. The schoolboys’ first in- 
nings soon after closed for 112 

runs. runs, 

  

“ Beauty, you lifted 

up my sleeping eyes, 

And filled my heart 

with longing with a look.” 

JOHN MASEFIELD 

   

  

     

   

Like a happy memory, the haunting 

‘ in their Mitcham Distillery two hun- 

: U8, cour 
+- 

\ want 

SHAVING SOAP 

fragrance of Mitcham Lavender brings 

dred years ago, Mitcham Lavender 

CV EG CILAC 

LAVENDER WATER 

BRILLIANTINE 

v : the English countryside to Barbados 
Originally made by Potter & Moore 

amr’ has ever since been dedicated to 

Beauty the World over. 

a —— 
MITCHAM LAVENDER. 

* noch en 

TALCUM POWDER 
TOILET SOAP 

FROZEN BRILLIANTINE 
AFTER-SHAVE LOTION 

        

    

  

  

   

    

   

  

     
    

tu for the season, Gerald Wood, ceped when Hoad failed to take 
» . 7 2 , - ” 

Pickwick’s wicketkeeper, iaid the # hot return, 

foundation for Pickwick to gain Going for Runs s 

& first inning's lead, when they Things brightened up a bit at 
+ 

  

met Empire at Kensington yes- this stage as both these batsmen 

terday. At the close of play, Pick- went after runs. Millington not 

wick had a lead of 99 runs with afraid of jumping down _ the 

6 wickets still standing. wicket to the slow bowlers, With 

Empire was dismissed for 144 the score at 130, Jordan replaced 

runs of which E. W. Grant col- Marshall at the pavillion end, but 
lected a gallant 42. Hoad was the was unable to check these batsmen 

best bowler for his team, when he and the score mounted steadily. 

took 4 wickets for 34 runs. The Grant was eventually given out 

day was fine and the wicket a leg before, to Jordan after making 

butsman’s paradise. na stolid 42. 

Empire resumed play with their Barker who was last man in 
over week total at 59 for 3, and saw the score unaltered, when 

Symmonds and Fields then car- Millington in attempting to drive 

ried the score to 80. When the a ball missed it and was stumped 
former was caught by Inniss off by wicketkeeper Wood, and the 

Marshall’s bowling for 13. innings closed with the score at 

About four later, Fields 144. The bowling honours went 

who had then made 14, wag to E. L. Hoad, who took 4 wickets 
beaten and bowled with one of for 34 runs in 11.2 overs. 

Hoad’s deliveries, the score-board Pickwick opened their 

overs 

  innings 
then read 83—5—1l4. Drayton with Taylor and Wood against the 
came in next to partner Grant powling of H. Barker from the 

who was batting soundly and they screen end and Foffie Williams 
took the score along to 92, when from the pavilion end. Wood was 
Drayton got in the way of a de- narrowly missed in the slips, be- 
livery from Hoad, and was given fore he had scored. Taylor did not 

out Lb.w. stay long, for after a lucky edge 
through the slips for four, from 
Williams, he was caught the next 

ball, when he edged the ball into 

Game Changed 

The game was now completely 
changed, and Empire had to the wicket keeper's hand. The 

struggle for runs against the at- Score was then 17—1—8. 
tack of Hoad and Marshall, Easy Paced 
Alleyn# was next man in, and he Birkett who came in to join 
kept up the end while Grant con- Wood, turned the first ball he 
tinued to trounce the bowling. He faced to the legside for 4 runs. 
timed the ball correctly and cover The wicket was now easy paced, 
drove Hoad for two runs, to send but Barker still managed to make 
up 100 on the tins the ball rise awkwardly, but the 

Hoad who seemed to be getting batsmen had no difficulty in deal- 
a little help frem the pitch, struck ing with these rising balls. The 
another blow against Empire, scoring was steady for the first 
when he had Alleyne leg before 30 runs went up in the same 
with his score at 6, and the total 

112, Horace ng now joined 

Grant and played the remaining 

three balls. There was then a wicket. 

short interval after which Grant Barker who opened the attack 
on-drove Marshall for a couple to after lunch, was very unfortu- 

make his own seve 25. nate, when he saw both Wood 

Running between the and Birkett, being dropped by 

amount of minutes ,and the lunch 
interval was taken when Pickwick 
had scored 40 for the loss of one 

  

wickets 
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When | 
HEADACHES 

strike : 
remember 
Phensic! 

iy Phensic wins double gratitude from 

[%& the headache sufferer—for it not 
only relieves the pain but it also 

3 comforts and refreshes. 
Because Phensic is so | 
quickly absorbed into the | 
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S38 bloodstream, its action is | 
S 8 swift and sure.Beprepared 

ws for headaches -—-keep a 

SS ee supply of Phensic handy. 
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ey 
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    for quick, safe relief S. 
FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 

NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, GOLDS & CHILLS 

PS 49/25 

      

     

    

    

       

     

   NUGGET HAS 
KEPT ME FIT 
THROUGHOUT 
MY LONG LIFE 
—ANO SMART, 

    

   

THE DAILY 
DOSE OF 

NUGGET 
‘Does ir / 

NUGGET 
BOOT POLISH | 

SLACK + DARK BKOWRA + TONEY RED - MILITARY TAN. TRANOPAR ENT SA TE LT LET EE OG aS ee 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1950. _ 

- \ , . 
7 1 gy ; is. 1 1 I ll WANDERERS WIN B) SCORE BOARD W. Indies 2 or A 

T T T, . e *) ) i RERS MPIPE VS PICKWICK t 109 F AN INNINGS , ree. Ws Glamorgan Hits or < 
DG ‘ oO. M on c King b Marshall 16 

, . y i D e Inniss b H. King 7 # z 
Wanderers (for 4 wkts. decl'd) 248 “t 5 nA ms run out 32 SWANSEA, Aug. 5. 

99 ee ee 6 pamonds ¢ Ianiss b Marshall 1S Glamorgan to-day put out the West Indies for 211 on a 
BM soc ea xs juke c xis ve 22 and 104 70s W. Drayton 'l.b.w. Hoad 2, _ good pitch here and at the close had made 109 for 2 in reply. 

: Gra >.w. Jordan : J A 7 : 

WANDERERS won : ‘ly victor ‘ + oahae's , €. Alleyne I.b-w. Hoad ( Fast medium bowler Wilfred Wooller and spinner 

School “ea ae > Rey ae 122 oe oe aie ial he abn? Stnkanatt : E Millington apd wipe. b> Hosa 12 Emrys Davies did most of the damage against the West 
S y an innings and 122 runs just after lunch in the 4 Marsha qe Seis See. » Indies. Wooller broke the back of the innings by taking 

second day of their First Division Fixture at Lodge School 6 renee ° three of the first four wickets, beating most of the batsmen 
y rday. a better ring in Sapp. ie ssictnes } , be 

Inninge by scoring: Ifd.as agsine! their feet tunings tate Bets 1 me “through the air by the cleverly disguised slower ball. How- un} y sec ) aS against 3 gs total i . ue is meray » : aie } ; rao enh. 
of 22 when Wanderers’ pace bowlers bowled out the side we OE can eae ray 8 cane - did eee ee ae = Pe aR = 
in half an hour. They made a brave, though futile effort + wickets 1-82; 2-41; 382 BOWLING ANALYSIS | Christ y. gi e y #enne restrall an obert 
against the steady bowling of pace bowlen Dennis Atkin- * ™ > S39 3% "2% Sane" ee al ele tes ee te TI og san, the most enterprising of the batsmen. 
son who took 6 for 21 in just 10 overs : res a: We IR mi See rea aay —_ five wickets down fifth wicket developed, but afte: 

< Jus Ss. . Z r 177 avi _ > ¢ » 59 2 ¢ i as 
Batting for Lodge, McComie +} N. Marshall 2 a Jordan | 2 : - . ta ‘7, Davies came on and the 52 runs had | been added in 35 

topscored with 32. His period wa E. Atkinson 8 1 18 . oa 12 . x» 4 Jast five batsmen went back for minutes Christiani was 1.b.w. 

marked by a little clumsiness at . P. Petron. 7 oats ae oe PICKWICK 1ST INNINGS the addition of only 34 runs, He had made 50 in 70 minutes. 
tho start, bit he beth aot peine ouee vs. olan A. M. Taylor ¢ wkp. Willtams,. | 8 Davies claimed four of the wickets After Williams left at 182, Gla- 

, 1LICE VS HARRISON COLLEGE GL food not out . 28 for 18 runs. morgan’s bowli “cess bri gh* and sent some fine stots to the — SINGS T. S Birkett ¢ Robinson b King 41 oe morgan’s bowling success brough? 

boundary. Wilkie neem ve Police 195 « ane 7 H. Kidnar ec wkpr. b Barker “ Trestrail moewted a — a different tone to the batting, 
3 s : 9 H. King c & is b Barke: successive fours and altogether ar jome: 3oddard concen- 

got on top of the bowling pretty Harrison College 112 § ‘ Lae Se. “eter (fet Out ree 4 he " ‘tet i gether and Gomez and Goddard concen , N W. Par Williams 23 u « 1e hit one six and eight fours in trated on defence. At 190 how- 
quickly and played with the con- Police, in their First Division 3. 1 i Extras 8 his 58 score: 5 ied? ee t iy oe i : his 53, scored in 45 minutes. over Go idard stepped across his fidence of a master. He was bowl- Fixture against Harrison College “ es y : ani’s 5 scuniec witness: Pe -d ’ 48 Total for 4 wickets 243 Christiani’s 50 occupied iC rut 4 = . , p wicket and was 1,b.w making a half-hearted at Queen’s Park yesterday after- 7% 10 minutes. Po Sie 

noon, gained a first innines 1 > Rock b C. Smith 33 Fall of wickets 1—17; 2—107; 3—210; Bian tan veda hie 1.000: rund Johnson and Ramadhin | were 

Atkinson. Opening bat Hutchin- of 83 runs. Mainly responsible for i 3. Wile 7" — BOWLING ANALYSIS for the season. mee: ROR RSH PARK BAG wie. ARE 
was the Constables lead was a fifth ‘J. Williams 0 rr ieee ae Oe Glamorgan’s | batting developed closed at 211 in 4 ooo eo last 

wicket partnerst by I W er ici eee i + 3g =«1.~SCOM Steady lines, thanks to a sound a "Di at es aria on 
at the close-of pley, were the onl and H. Wiltshire which added 85 Millington 9 54 innings by Gilbert Parkhouse PeLare. til 177 runs hed heen 

ee pf play, were the only runs Total 195 Ki 3 79 1 At the start he was uncertain in — toy os " re ante aoa ; ; 5 : Al , - ) his timing against the pace of SCored for the first five wickets, 
s. \ On resumption P ri BOV iG ANALYSIS w-comt Mieke ist aontaae ie Johnson, but subsequently showed W&S the cause of the collapse. 
‘faced with 226 runs to draw overweek total of 45 for the los u 21 1 6) 3 CARLTON—Ist Innings good judgment in picking out With his slow left arm spinners he 

equal with Wanderers’ first inn- of four wickets to 195, Topscorer oun 1 R. M. Hutchinson b Elliot 23 the right balls. especially against took 4 for 18. 
ings total of 248, McComie an was H. Wiltshire with 48 whi! K 10 1 ae Cron eS ee 23 Ramadhin fe ee 
Hutchinson opened Lodge's second I Warner made 44 and E. Brev ae 5 gg? 2 ow 5S. Lucas c Beckles b Harri 41 Glamorgan lost two wicket Steady Partnership 
innings, McComie taking strike ster 33. ; ee 113; 388: 9-38 R, Hutehinson run out S. ‘for 51, but Parkh aa aT At the close Glamorgan were 
against. N. ‘ Marshal ; «7-149: 8189; 9— K. R. Greenidge 1.b.w. b Grant 25 , + Parkhouse and W 0 for 9 ; ree 
agains orman Marshall who as <tuijinok. .Coteas f° * 136; 7-149; 8 + 9 Gilams b Harris 29 Jones figured in a bright part- 109 for 2. Emrys Davies and 

the bowling from the : oe F for ; serge & 23 19 Marstall not out 2 nership which was still unbroken P@rkhouse opened steadily, and 
This southern end. McComie started his , z ao ho ooo aon, .PRISON COLLEGE 1ST INNINGS extras : at the close, having added 58 in @lthough runs never came freely 

ets for uns c a Ay o’c Gittens Lb.w. b Bradshaw 13 i oe 3 5, = . i ~y “ye i ay ofter < Total (for 6 wkts. decid.) 253 +45 minutes they were still together after an ; W. Smith e wkpr, Morris b ee Ss weer : second ball. ai re oo ads tats r t Cir ne 25 Fall of wickets: 1-43, 2-97, 3—103, oor vee ae unorthodox ra ron ae: oe 
: . 7. Same ae oe th 1.bow. Bradshaw 3, $293, 6-253 shots with delightful square cuts arkhouse e start was 

Good Wicket knocked up 112 runs, J. Williams Seance 13 4-143, 5223, 6—25 : -<h 1 : , t S, J. a t b Greene 3 The official attendance was 25.000. Worried by the pace of Johnson > ; ) j i Se . N ison b Mullin 3 3 ANG ANALYSIS Pp ; ; . i i Both Erie Atkinson, wh ererae with 33 and Cagmmic N Hi rigon, b _Mulli : 4 BOWLINC ANAL bt a The West Indies Innings win- and it was Davies who developed 

got the ball moving Smith 25. '. A. Williams ¢ Byer b Taylor $3) Me Smith 0 0 ® ning the toss and batting first the better stroke play. 
ie , > ; man run out urre 5 = ‘ * ; be Tha aa ans 

quickly over the good wicket, but For Police E. Greene took four ‘ b Bradshaw 3 Harris 105 0 2 lost three wickets for 115 by The pair had put on 42 when 
seemingly more by chance "th in for 30, C. Bradshaw, their open j b < ; Elliott 15 - ; lunch on the opening day of their Davies was caught behind the 

polished batting runs came to the ing bowler, three for 19, and F : Extr 3 Porpbs ¢ 0 9 match against Glamorgan here eae by een, re suc- 
, - act ~ a ¥ pp! ¥ ® le¢ ‘ > f wlier NE . y¢ 

4 » clock. Taylor and Carl Mullins one each Beckles 0 ae On ar vaculnte pitch Rae i} bowler was fFrior Jones, Lodge opening pair with the clock zo sumed thelr fret in- Total 112 COMBEREMERE 2ND INNINGS and, Muivshall. batted bristly 41 © was brought into the side at et ‘ Police resumec 1 ‘ y i 
At the end of six overs 20 runs af x total Knight not out 10, ike rrI OR nae’ the last minute instead of Lance 

nings with me Witstire t F BOWLING ANALYSIS Wilkinson b Edghill ! ae ning stand of 51, Rae needed Pierre ? a on 
ate bh a + . , , iltshire and I. gi - n R W Norville Lucas b Hutchinson 11 only ruas for h housand erre ‘Ten runs later when a total of . for eg a = rae merece Co MR BW Ss Sees Fe oe ee oe a = sont a 

nine overs had been delivered, Warner wen * Ci ; 3 Hutchinson celanrated thi ‘ ih are ges With nine runs added, Mune 
Dennis Atkinson was brought on \ ides. aakiin } 6.4 4 Grant not out 4 cel é lis with a beautiful as cles a » Ramadhi 

from the northern end to jeptnes Both Seen ee. 2 1 Extras four through the covers. Marshal! ” St ee as ; n the College bowl a 1 va fection eta . . arkh > a1 s j 

Eric Atkinson whose four over a an total pass the century Me 28; 2-28; 3—AT; 4 Total (for 3 wickets) 4i len ji oc hy eres est form, scoring weil with 
had yielded 15 runs. The Lodg: ork. When the total was 130 58; 5~62; 6—74, 7-95, 8101, 9-107 W ) s e han TUsUAl itoai Gut: BHOtS ob both! Aides o 

batsmen had only just shaken otf Siichivo eran clean bowled by Tyr eer” ay eee ae varying his the wicket, W. Jones also help: 
their tentativeness and had set- + Winiams for a well played 48 >: * ds soon caused Empire to lose is ee eet . ,-. keep the board moving, and the 

confident batting which included six fours. kL ickwick Lea s another wicket, when King was awwnen 9) had been put on in /9 pair brought up the hundred in 
ae ; : te h 99 R run out by a throw from King Racine he got stata vhs just under 2 hours. 

¢ i + E> clearly aecelving him with Oe 1) se G Warner Bowled Wit uns who was fielding at deep 2 a ed : & At the close they were stil] 
son to the pavilion, That batsman wicket. He had made a duck. °! act sietg tod Hatal vat- together with the score 109 for 2 
had made nine out of the 32 run Morris partnered Warner but Empire vs. Pickwick Millington, who now filled the |" hag then: ok A Pl SSRIS Oa: eR San Sa OO with six runs added Warner was Bhintte <ul es icherwhers ..144 breach was off the mark with a  M ‘shall tir fas) _. Test Match against the West 

, .q clean bowled by Smith for 44 Pickwick (f wkts "*"" "94g single off a drive from Marshall | Marshall continued to be uncer- ridies at the Oval on Saturday, 
In the first ball of his third 5 » breach, The ick (for 4 wkts.) .. fever es- tain and he was caught at midon 3 

Atkinson claimed Brewster at beet ak the BY SCORING his second cen- to extra cover. He however es- r August 12th are F. S. Lee, ot 
. total was only one sho again off Wooller’s slower ball Mi sex a : . Ashdown 

Weekes had a great reception Middlesex and W. H. Ash 

  

      

    

* of Kent. 
from the crowd of 20,000 but 

i : r balls sfore WEST INDIES—Ist Innings 
played only four balls before 1, salle Shepperd b Wooler 20 
playing on to Watkins. : Ras 1.0) Bb Woollet 32 

Trestrail however was batting T: strail b Wooler 83 
moet 2 serdar 5 " we’ Weekes b Watkins 
most attractively, and when lunch Cheistiant Law, b, Watkins 50 

was taken his 45 included one six Gomez c H. Davies b Muncer 58 
g seve 3 Williams c¢ Watkins b E, Davies 0 
and seven fours. Goddard |.b.w. b E. Davies 3 

Johnson b E. Davies 5 
‘Teams Jones not out 6 

Wes. Indies:— Rae, Marshall, Ramadhin stpd. (H. Davies) b 
Wiles ‘ E. Davies 1 

Geddard, Weekes, Trestrail, Go- Extras : 2 

mez, Christiani, Williams, John- Peeat oar 

son, Jones, Ramadhin. sre a 
Glamorgan:—E. Davies, WwW Fall. of wickets, a Bt; 210; . ais: 

Parkhouse, B. Muncer, W. Jones, $128) 5—197; 6-162; rere 
A. Watkins, J. Pleass, W. Wooller, GLAMORGAN—Ist Innings 

   

sutac aver shepherd, E. Davies ¢ Christiani b Jones 29 H. Davies, N. Hever, D. Shepherd, ce tee. vant crit 43 
B Hedge. Muncer b Ramadhin 1 

The West Indies were all out Jones not out 30 
© Extras 6 

for 211 at tea. - 
Trestrail reached his 50 afte Total (for 2 wkts.) 109 

45 minutes in the first over afte: BOWLING ANALYSIS . 

lunch with a late cut for four OM Rw 
ate . sever he Johnson 7. ¢@ eG 

In Wooller's next over howe vee he gomez Onrw.eO 
attempted a drive and Was Jone: toe 39 1 

bowled. Ramadhir 9 3 30 1 

A bright partnership for the Reuter, 

King and Symmonds in successive a cut for 2 runs. 
balls off his own bowling. The Scores Level 
fast rate of scoring was again Williams took over from Mill- 
maintained, and 64 runs went up ington and was puni “i by Wood 
quickly on the tins. A bowling for 11 runs in that over, Williams’ 
change was now made, Millington next over cost him 16 runs and 
replacing Williams, and Wood this brought the twe scores at a 
glided his third delivery for three level. Kidney then pulled King to 
te send his own score to 32, while the b« lary to send 150 up. 
3irkett cover drove the next Now in the nineties, Wood be- 

to the boundary. Horace King came more restrained and was 
then replaced Barker who was contented to take singles, where 
severely punished, and they kept earlier in the innings he got 
the batsmen in check, but Wood boundaries, 
however got his half century, Charles Alleyne next replaced 
when he hit two boundaries in King ; and Wood succeeded in 

stealing a sharp single to make 
his second century for the season. 
Kidney then did the bulk of the 
scoring until he was eventually 
caught behind the wicket off 
Barker’s bowling, his score being 

Birkett was sent back to the 46. H. King then went in and he 
pavilion, when Robinson whe also fell a victim to Barker when 
fielded on the boundary took a well he had made 7, the scoreboard 
judged cateh. The scoreboard then then read 222--4—7, B. Inniss 
read 107—2—41 Kidney joined joined Wood and they played out 

succession off Millington’s bowl- 
ing, and Birkett then glided the 
same bowler for four to hoist 100 
runs on the’ board, and making 
his total 41. 

Without adding to his score, 

Wood and was off the mark with the remaining time. 
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Combermere vs 

Carlton 
hat’s Wrong Wit 

  

   

  

e@,e é ritis t 2 COMBERMERE 99 
por e and for 3 wekts. 41. 

CARLTON for 6 wekts. 
‘/- Hy BRUCE HARRIS — 

er hie His hes tins Pe A BREEZY knock of 87 by R 
N nikal: SOR hat io ek Sashen! Gas sae aoe one to tackle Hutchinson enabled Carlton 
with British Bee hve « Ser ie ‘ pie ing ones score 253 runs yestérday for the 

win ar ything except 2 women's wl ic 1m a naka ly - Palanan a ee oC ee hanes A ne > pt s nen n ; Ps biggon. a small propor innings in reply to Combermere 
= ae ee ., Won of the boy and girl population 99 on the second day of their 

‘he question becomes topical can take them up seriously. irst division cricket match 
again because two cricketers, You will never produce 
Frank Worrell and Everton Wimbledon champions from vhe At tne end of play Combermere 
Weekes, from an_ island— conditions seen in most of our [#4 lost three wickets for 41 runs 
Barbados—about the size og vhe public parks—rough surfaces, '2 their second turn at the wicket 
Isle of Wight, have belaboured poor rackets and so forth * with K. Hutchinson claiming ty 
our best professional bowlers in of them 
scoring 283 together. i could name various provincial cr sc : 

This is only the last of a series tennis players who would have day See 7 syneAn ang Seen 
of blows at our pride, including 2¢vanced far in the game if they a ee, ees for ark; 
the annual eclipse of our lawn hed been able to afford the time Murr oF ania ne Patina | re 
tennis players at Wimbledon, loss 224 money to play several weeks { Saty whit te oe rend faultlessly until the s 

  

of two out of three rugby Tests in 
New Zealand and, most unkindest 
cu’ of all, defeat of our team in 
one game wherein we took 
special pride—association football 

yearly in London tournaments 
But they had their living to earn, 
and that was thay. 

So Americans who have 
money go on beating us. 

ly caught by 

more 

ways 
by a team from America at the Football, like cricket, is a more 7 
Rio games. lemocratic game N. S. Lucas followed Greenidg 

My questioner demands to The trouble there lies in the 294 both he and Hutchinson wor 
know what is the use of sending fact that our top players are so the score to 97 before Hutehinsan 

a team to Australia when our much bossed by clubs which pay “@S completely beaten and bowl- 
cricketers cannot even beat the Untold thousands in buying them ©4 by Elliott for 23 
West Indians. that their countries get only what 

. sucas bri § y ( ake 

I like that word “even” es the clubs leave over Lucas then stayed on to male 

livtle as the West Indians would After the League programme $ . i Wes ar @ 3 arris. R. St. C. Hute’ é 
They are out for Australian blood. of 42 matches, there is not muchgalways deietedh “abate ‘the 

“Give us an Australian’ tour,’ energy left to take to Rio or any schoolboys and quickly knocked 
ene of them remarked to me “and where else. 
we shall see who are cocks of the The only solution here is forf{piaced and full-blooded drives 
walk at cricket. the national team to be kept to- falong the ground. Carlton then 

These accusatory questions gether more or less right through declared at 253 after losing six 
demand different answers for our season for more frequent in- Wickets. 
different games. But one gener- ternational contests. But hear the O. R. Knight 
alisation covers all. We are too howl that would go up from the ‘ere’s second innings with Wil- 
easval, too undisciplined in our clubs if anything like it were at- “imson and very soon the latter 
approach, We are even guilty of tempted. was bowled for seven when the 
acting as though the game was The solution, then, for our bad “©O'e was 13 

  

something to be played for en- record in sport is to place the in and he fell the first victim to 

Joyment. country before county, club or K. outeliinson for U1. 0. H. ‘ ; individual B v: * Beckles following Norville only 
Take cricket. In Australia it aviaual. ut as the average managed to score five. He was 

is organised from top to bottom. 88mes player says, not without stumped by wicket keeper Mar- 
Here it is organised only halfway "eason, that he plays for his own shall off Hutchinson, The end 
down. musement, he isn’t easy to con- of play found Knight and Grant 

In Australia every boy showing VETt. at the wicket with Knight 10 and 
any promise is “taped”, He is _ Very well, then. It is the Grant 4 
passed from school to junior logical : pleasant thing to plav 
league, then to senior league— 8ames for fun, but internationa: 

to Pia grade et pet de sport is a form of bloodless war Table Tennis 

coached, plays freely at week-ends fare, and you don’t win war 

with Tes’ players appearing for without discipline. You can’ SUNDAY AUGUST 6TH AT 10.30 am 

their clubs. He finally gains a have it both ways. . m eae 4 vs AQUATIC 
trial in inter-state, even inter- WORLD COPYRIGHT =. mawane hte 
national matches. RESERVED R. Greenidge V. Durant 

[ wondered in reading Sit —L.E.S. S eee ¢ berts 
Donald Bradman’'s account of his — ae ta ee 

struggles for the top whether r 

he would have had half the 
encouragement had he been e 

English oO ] a n 
In Australia cricket genius 

cannot avoid recognition Here “ 

it can stop if my Southern 
cricketing friends say they want e ast est 
no imitation of the Northern 
leagues because in the South they 
play cricket for pleasure. 

My reply is “Play it thus by all 
means but we cannoy beat Aus- 
tralia unleSs we organise for 
victory.” 

Three Problems For Selectors 

LONDON, Aug. 4. 
England cricket selectors wi > fac i Os sus face tt Bae Wie gland cricket selectors will be faced with 

If our cricket is ever to cope with 
Australian efficiency it must adopt 
Australian thoroughness. It myst 
have the league system through- 
cut, must discard out-of-date 
ideals like distinction between 

amateurs and professionals, and 

ning at the Oval next Saturday. 
The first concerns Cyril Wash- the 

brook; normally Washbrook, who 

hit a century in each of his two 
Tests this season, would have been 
selected. 

last place. 

natives may be considered. 

Probable Side 

re reached 
43 when Greenidge was brilliant- 
is wicket-keeper 
Knight off the bowling of Murrell 
who at times moved the ball both 

47 and was caught by Beckles off 

ap 87 which included many well- 

opened Comber- 

Norville then came 

three 
difficult problems when they meet on Sunday to choose the 
team for the last Test match against the West Indies, begin- 

Ten of the side 
seem fairly obvious, though alter- 

must narrow the too-wide gap be- 
tween first class and club games 

Perhaps most important of all, 
it must provide the country’s 

youth with practice pivches where 
nu boy need not fear having his 

wicket destroyed by a shooter as 

an alternative to having his teeth 
destroyed by a bumper. 

As tor the question: Why 

bother to send a team to Austra— 
lia if it is foreordained to defeat?” 

1 make « twofold reply. 

No team in this “funny” gamiej 
called cricket is eVer fore—doomed, 

There is no such thing in the 

game as predestination. 
Even assuming that defeat 

awaits us, it would never do to 

cease playing Australia until we 

ean beat them, for the simple 

reason that the time would never 

arrive. 
It is only by taking drubbings, 

as the Australians themselves 

have learned in the past, that we 

can learn bevter. 
Our tennis and golf troubles, 

Now he has withdrawn from the 
party for Australia, and the select- 
ors have to decide whether their 
main aim is to try to save the rub- 
ber against the West Indies or to 
help the M.C.C. build up a batting 
combination for the Australian 
tour, “4 

Leg-break Bowler 
The next problem is that of a 

leg-break bowler. F. R. Brown, 

who has already been announced 

as captain, is a bowler of this type, 
and it is not likely that more than 
one more will be chosen. The 
choice rests between Hollies of 

Warwickshire and Wright of Kent 

The West Indies have not yet 

faced Wright, for whom the Aus- 

tralians have a great respect, but 

at Nottingham they showed that 

they could master Hollies. 
On the other hund Wright’s form 

is so problematical that the selec- 

tors may decide to sidestep the 

risk and plump for the steadier 

Warwickshire spinner 
Finally there is the question of 

  

There is not likely to be much 
change from the following: Hut- 
ton, Simpson, Parkhouse, Denis 
Compton, Dewes (or Washbrook), 
Brown, Bailey, Evans, Bedser, 
Hollies (or Wright) 

With two men of pace in Bailey 
and Bedser and two  legbreak 
bowlers, Brown and Hollies (or 

Wright), a lefthander or offspin- 
ner is required to get an evenly 
balanced attack. 

Hilton (Lancashire) must rival 
his County colleague, Berry, and 
Yorkshire’s Wardle as the left- 
hander, and Tattersall (Lan- 
cashire) and Laker (Surrey) must 

be considered as offspinners. 
There is a chance, however, that 

the selectors may decide to call 
on another fast medium bowler, in 
which case the claims of Coxon, 
(Yorkshire) cannot be overlooked, 
He bowled splendidly against the 
West Indies in a recent match. 

Whatever happens, this eleventh 
place is likely to cause the select- 
ors the biggest headache of all. 

—Reuter. 

THE CALL y iS N 

Min grou! 
For generations “stout and oysters” have been 

          

   

appreciated for their appetizing flavour and rich food 

value. Now comes Manx Oyster Stout, brewed from 

the finest hops, malted barley and sugar, with the 

extract of one whole selected New Zealand Oyster 

in every bottle. 

nutritious, satisfying, Manx Oyster 

Stout is as good as it tastes. 
Rich, smooth, 

ALWAYS IN SEASON 
.LEYNE, ARTHUR & Co., Ltd., 

E. A. DANIEL & Co., 

SAMUEL GIBBS, 
JOHNSON & REDMAN, 

HAROLD PROVERBS & Co. Ltd., 

GITTENS, CRONEY & Co., 
SMITH & ATWELL Ltd., 

STUART & SAMPSON (1938) Ltd 
vl. L. SEALE & Co., 
STANSFELD, SCOTT & Co 

    

  

itd 
J. PD. TAYLOR & Sons Ltd., 

©. TUDOR & Co., 

L. J. WILLIAMS MARKET ING Co. Lid.—Sole Agents 

  

BY 40 
response yesterda) 

afternoon it can clearly be seen 
that Barbadians are really in- 
Napdited in seeing the “fairer 

sex” on the field handling the bat 
and ball. An extreme@iy§ larg: 

and enthusiastic crowd attendea 

the Cricket match betwee! 

Queen’s College and the visiting 

Bishop Anstey’s High School of 

From the 

  

Trinidad. Some looked on from 

under the trees in the Colleg 

some from the roadway. some 

from on top the walls and other 

from through the Queen's Par! 

rails but they all saw Queen's 

oheg 1efeat the visit 

runs 

S.xteen-yoar old Resalind Hud- 

son, daughter of Mr. Geral 

Hudson, organist of the Cathedral 

who ted the Queen's College 

girls, did much in securing her 

team’s victory. In the secon 

nings when the Visitors neede 

& runs to win, Rosalind capture. 

seven wickets for three runs an 

hey opponents were all skitile 

out for 16 runs. She ook } 

wickets in the whole game 

Queen's College batted first and 

knocked a brisk 66 runs in 

one hour, Pauline Smith to 

scored with 15 while Margeurite 

Wood and J. Chandler made 12 

ind 11 respectively 

For the visitors Gloria Ottley 

captured four for 18 while June 

Awai took two for 19 and E 

Young three for 17 
Five for Five 

On ay oceasion the best bowl 

ing performance was given b. 
M. Yarde who took five for five 
and Rosalind Hudson four for 22 

Queen's College in their second 

innings made 56 runs and of this 

M. Yarde contributed 18, Fay 

Atwell 10 and Pauline Smith 9 

Bowling for the visitor June 

Awai took seven for 29 
Sixteen runs were ali that the 

Bishop Anstey’s High School team 

was able to make in their secona 
innings. Rosalind Hudson bounced 

the ball at will with her fast 

deliveries and apart from strikin« 

some of the visitors on their hand: 

and feet, she took seven for three 
runs in nine overs. The othe 

three wickets went to Fay Atwell 
Bishop Anstey'’s High School 

won the toss and sent in the 

local girls to bat. After bowlin; 
them out for 66 runs, with only 
Pauline Smith, Margeurite Wood 

and Joan Chandler reaching 
double figures, the visitors opened 

their first inhings with A. Pierre 

and Irma Callender 
When the total was four A 

Pierre was unfortunately run ou 
when trying to take a sharp singh 

A. Rawlins partnered Caltlende: 

28 for 3 
The total was 28 for three wh« 

Gloria Ottley partnered skippe: 

Callender. Ottley opened-with a 
couple of boundaries and she and 

Callendar took the total to 40 
without loss. Soon after the 50 
was reached in 35 minutes when 

Callendar edged the ball through 
slips for two, but in the following 
ball she was bowled by Margeurite 
Wood, 

Soon after the local girls made 
a bowling change and brought on 
M. Yarde frém the northern end 

This change proved effective a 
it was not long before Yarde hac 
the remainder of the  visito: 
bowled out During the fins! 
stages they were 65 for the los 
of 8 wickets and only needed tw 
runs for first innings lead bu 

they were only to add one mor 

run 

Pauline Smith and Grace Cun 
berbatch opened the second inn 

ings for Queen's College sefor 

any runs were scored Cumbe 

batch was clean bowled by June 

Awai 
Fay Atwell, who came in nex 

thrilled the crowd with her cove 

drives off the bowling of Awai 

and Young. When the total wa 
19 Pauline Smith was bowled by 

Awai 
M Wood partnered Atwe'' 

who soon after lifted the first 

delivery of Gloria Ottley’s fire 

  

‘The new Dunlop Fort has a 
GREATER TREAD AREA 
in contact with the road. 
‘This means that wear is 
better distributed—and 
correspondingly slower. The 
tyre’s ‘ bite’ is increased be- 
cause there are more tread 
edges to resist skidding. The 
wider, flatter tread also 
harmonises with modern car 
body design, adding Distinc- 
tive Appearance to the many 
other features which make 
the new Fort the one tyre 
that has everything. 

DAY ADVOCATE 

RUNS 
alr for G Pie 

anc easy catch 

G. Pierre Was next brought oz. 

the southern end, but un 

ske her brother Lance Pierre, 

pace bowler who bounce 

vail sne bowled some long 

nu} which were ali wides ln 

‘ fullow.ng over she was re 

paacea by E. Young 
ss pauitmmership between Jeai 

Vaughan and M. Yarde took the 
re from 32 to 56 but at thi 

age Yarde was clean bowed b 

  

ve June Awa 

ember of the vis.tors OUn 

tytning into her hand Sh. 

iided out the remainder of ii 
e.4 team before they cou. 

any more runs 

with oO runs needed for vic.\ 

tpper Callender of B.I 

& A. P.erre out to oper 

d innings with her 

the first ball of the innings 

down by Rosalind Hudso 
the northern end, Pierre 

caught by Grace Cumber 

\. Rawlins was next 
ong with the skipper st 
the total to nine befor 

y Atwell had Callender 
y Pauline Smith 
Gloria Ottley partnered Raw! n 

caugh 

  

  

    

    

        

    

  

who was soon after caught 

N Hall off the bowling o 
on for 5 
kipper Hudson's third over 

she bowled Young, Awai and 
Spicer w th her fast deliveries anc 

this made the visitors score read 
¢—6-—-0. They on'y added six 

nore runs 
Queen's College — Ist Innings 

@. Cumberbateh ¢ M. Prevatt b 
i a 8 

P. Smit G. Ottley 18 
F. Atwell ¢ wkpr. b Young 3 
M. Wood ¢ & b Ottley 12 

Hudson ec Rawlins b Ottley 8 
! Vaughn ec Spicer b Ottley 0 

' Verd b Young 2 
’ Chandler ¢ Ottley b Pte 4 

R. Hope b Awai 5 
R. Willams b Young 0 
N tall not out 0 

Extras 2 

Tota it 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO MR Ww 

‘ ? 7 Ww 3 

waa 4 9 2 
tiley t “ is 4 

Baden-Sempe 1 0 6 0 
Pierre 2 4 1 

Fall of wicket 1 ” 4 $2, 4 

47 41, 6-50, 7—50, 8-62, 9-64 
Bishop's High School—tst Innings 
Pierre run out 2 
Callender b M “4 

sR v R 16 
Y bR 0 

oO c¢ Wood b ‘ 12 
Awai c Hall b Ro Hud 
Spicer b M. Yarde ) 

McConnie b Yarde a 
Baden-Semper Lbw. b M. Yard 0 

Prevatt ¢ Hope b Yarde 0 
Hilaire not out 1 

Extra 10 

Total 66 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

oO M. R W 
Atwell ‘ 0 0 

; » 4 
0 

‘ 1 8 1 
i 0 9 0 
4 1 \ 

wicket 1—4, 2—28, 3-28. 4 

6-61 fil, 865, 9—65 
Queen's Collece—2nd I 

G Cumberbateh b J. Awai 0 
PrP Smith b Awai 9 

F Atwell ¢ Pierre b Ottl 10 
Wood b E. Young 3 

Kk. Hudson b G, Ottle 3 
J. Vaughn not out 7 

M. Yarde b J. Await 18 

J. Chandler ¢ MeConnie b J. Awal 0 

R. Hope e¢ Pierre b J. Awai 0 

R. Williams ec Spicer b J. Awai 0 

N. Hall ¢ Young b J. Awai 0 
Extras 7 

Total 56 
Fall of wieket 1—O, 2--19, 3-20, 4 

0 42, 6-56, 7-56, 8—56, 9—56 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

o MR W 
Awai 9 1 29 7 
Ye a 9 10 1 

G. Ottley 6 1 10 2 

Pierre i 0 ; 0 

Bishop's High Schoolt—tnd Innings 

Callendar ¢ P. Smith b F. Atwell 4 
Pierre ¢ Cumberbateh b R 

Hudson 0 
Rawlins c N. Hall b R. Hudsor 5 

Youngb R, Hudson 0 
Ottley ¢ M. Wood b F. Atwell 6 
Awal b R. Hudson 0 

J Spicer b R. Hudson 0 
MeConnie b F. Atwell 0 

!, Baden-Semper b R. Hudsor 0 
I. Prevatt L.b.w. b R. Hudson 0 

Hila not out 0 

Extra 1 

Total 16 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo, M ow 
8. Hudson eee 8 ee 
C Ativell 6 ! 9 3 

Y de 2 1 1 0 
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We went out Sunda t 
1 a friend Service « 

And bx we had 6 if 
Ar ty 

“ e ¢ ' 

\ rush witt 
\ a 

Let's hed the Gat 

enee the et t dow 

soa with @ lor veh 

furned the singing Into dancing 
A she jived “the Galabash 

Well Joe d Robert looked or 
Ali at once we heard n 
And the old house flooring we 
By a half-ton “calabash 

A grishy old boy rushed in 
From outside; he heard the crast 

And he faid “to-day is Sunday 
G utside with “that Calabash 

Joe lookcd at Robert smiling 
! a an in a guit ef crash 

id this honse stood the “98 storm 
fn 
w vreckad by a Calabash 

on ent home then for dinner 
rut Low who did'nt get ca 
s te Joe right on the grates 

the empty “Calabash 

Joe temper rose at high-tide 
lie gave Lou a stick-last 
Lou bathe bim with “wart ater 
From the very “Calabash’ 

fhen Robert said my dear Jor 
With Lou please don't get rast 
if you pay up like a good hop, 

You ¢ claim the “Calabash 

tr | the neighbours gathered 
< ing “My Dash 

\ Lou received the credit 
eo ing the Calabast 

On Monday night we telly 
We did'nt p one cent cash 
We eet a ° belly-ful { danei 
And a sip he ¢ t 

\ bro gir w 5 i 

she ployed she 
But yo A 
She cked tl Calat 

Joe said stop eating mange 

Enviched Bre with Corn beet 

just a forts froin i 
You will dance the Calabast 

Then « | at enriched’ ad 

Who « never stand abast 
Start imping. prancing 1 
SI it 17 the Calabash’ 

yver Bridget 
wet he 

1 « at 

4 Abas 

Some wilt come from race Moda 

With every pocket smashed 
But boys we } be happ 

With J & R in the Calabast 

‘) 
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Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant relief 
When acid indigestion “gets you * 
jown”, Alka-Seltzer is First-Aid — 

tor fast relief. Just drop one or two 
tablets of Alka-Seltzer in a glass of 
water, Watch it fizz into a sparkling, 
refreshing solution! Drink it — get 
the quick relief you want PLUS the 
alkalizer you need. Not a laxative. 

ce 
eer: 
Ory tt a ae ey a 

Tebes of 
12 & 30 tablets,     

    

    

      

  
      tze 

    

«'s more goodness to the spoonful in 

.ep he world-famous Cod Liver Oi 

  

with Malt Fatraet One fluid ounce of 

*hKepl p ‘ wot leas thaw 3.500 

Tater 1 { Vitamin A the 

pr and «500 Taternational 

Units , rd and teeth 

Grown-i i for added 

sirengih i cy 
‘    a 

core i 
Goonness | Sia | 

ro THE re 
qrogNFue 

® COD LIVER O 

WITH MALT I RACY KEMP EB 8 Recaro 

Oo. PRODUCT 

, 28 Broad Street 

tT 

BURROUGHS ME 5 ri 

    

So beautifully easy... 

so easily beautiful 
beca US@ ina matter of a few moments Brylfoam cleanses yous 

whole head, leaving your hair glowing with beauty. 
Just squeeve Brylfoam from the tube and watch how it whips up into & 
generous lather; see how your hair glows with health; feel how 
manageable itis, What a wonderful difference Brylfoam makes to haip 
of ecery colouring. No preparation, no special rinses—yes, it’s so 
b 

  

Hully easy to Brylfoam your hair. 
large economy size 

there’s more foam in 

SRYLFOAM 
THE ORIGINAL CREAM SHAMPOO IN A TUBE 

tin COMDSTAR 

In tubes, the handy and the 

  

  

  
  

asa — 1 m Ge nd on it! 

DOWDING ESTATES. & FRADIGE CO. LTD, 
«eC Te 

$372 - 3376 BAY ¢7 3 CETOWN 

MOTOR A . .
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PAGE_ SIX 

- Ships: 
At The 
Crane 

By John Prideaux 

ON the Crane beach can still be 
seen the remains of the piles which 
formed the jetty for the loading 

and unloading of ships at this port 
It is beNeved that this place got its 
name from the crane which was 
mounted on the cliff so that pro- 

duce could be lowered to the beach 
During the first half of the nine- 
teenth century ships could be 
seen at anchor at this port. “The 
Barbadian Newspaper” for June 
22nd 1839 confirms this with the 
following advertisement:— 

“Auction Sale on 3rd July at 
Marine Villa, The Crane, resi- 
dence of Hon. John S. Gaskin, 
house appointments, etc. and 

the house itself, situate in Crane 

Bay, com®anding view of wharf 

    

   

    

    

  

      

in Crane Bay where ir- 

rivals from t et ure 

means of acquiring ew 

and afford of 

obtaining neces lux- 

uries of life the 

celebrated bath, the Horse , 

minutes walk.” 

During the close of the last 

century, the Crane Hotel was run 

by Mr. G. E. Carter, while Mi 

J. D, Lamn.ing was at the Sea 

View Hotel in Hastings. In 1921, 

Mr. Lamming took over the Crane, 
t th é only had 18 bed- 

rooms ier his management the 

hotel was lighted by electricity, 

and the ballroom was erected 

  

Near the ‘Crane’ is ‘Long Bay 

Castle’ or ‘Sam Lord's Castle,’ 

which was built about 1820, it 

was an immense structure stand- 

ing four-square to the strong 

breezes fror the Atlantic at the 

south-east corner of the Island 

The interior is marvelously decor- 

ated in stucco work executed by 

Italian and English workmen, 
brought out for this pur- 

pose. The ceilings, particularly 

are wonderfully designed and 

executed, one of them in a large 

public saloon being a copy of a 

ceiling in Windsor Castle. There 

were sixteen rooms in the build- 

ing, and the solid mahogany stair- 

way and the hall through which 

it winds to the second storey are 

marvellous examples of Colonial 

architecture. The Castle remain- 

ed in the Trollope family, w! 

inherited it, until it was sold in 

1926. 

One of the most colourful figures 
of the early nineteenth century in 
Barbados, was Samuel Hall Lord 

(1778-1844); he was born in Bar- 

bados in November 1778. He was 
the son of John and. Bathsheba 
Lord. The family owned the Pool 

Plantation in St. John’s and Long 

Bay in St. Phillip’s. Sam was 

not the heir to these estates, but 

en the death of his elder brother 

John Thomas Lord, although there 

were sisters, also children of his 

brother, Sam got hold of the 
estates. 

It is recorded that Miss Lord, 
daughter of the late John T. Lord 

and a niece of Sam Lord, died on 

board the ship ‘Venus’ on her 

passage from Bristol to Barbados 

in 1826. Sam’s favourite was his 

niece Frances Lord who married 

General Charles Trollope; their 

sons succeeded in turn to the 

Baronetcy in the Trollope family. 

Sam was a bit of a lad, for a 

newspaper of the period shows 

that a price was put on his head 

or perjury and forgery. Many 

are the tales told of his escapades 

on the East coast. It is said that 

the Castle was built out of his 

ill-gotten gains from wrecking the 

sn SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

THE REMAINS OF PILES which formed a jetty for the loading and unloading of ships can still be seen 
on the Crane Beach, St. Philip. 

  

ps appttoaching Barbados, on 
jangerous Cobbler’s Reef 

which fringes the East Coast 
Legend has it that lanterns were 
hung up in cocoanut trees on the 

the bay, from which the 
» took its name, to mislead 

    

    

who would take the 
31 lanterns for the lights 
of hips anchored at the crane 

, has it that Sam 
and his slave boatmen 

were always quickly on the job 
to save the distressed crew and 
passengers but that the cargo 
which was salvaged found its way 
nto the deep cellars of the Castle 

Before the erection of the light- 
house at Ragged Point in 1875, the 
wrecks on the Cobbler’s Reef on 
the East Coast were numerous. In 
1835 preliminary steps were taken 
to erect a lightliouse on the Wind- 
ward coast, but in 1849 the site 
for the erection of a light house 
was decided upon. Sir Charles 
Adam, Naval Commander-in-Chief 
at this Station, submitted that it 
be erected at South Point, and this 
was selected in preference to that 
recommended by Sir Charles F 
Smith, late commanding Royal 
E neers, who recommended the 
East coast This lighthouse was 
erected of iron instead of stone, 
for the two tenders received for 
building in stone, the smaller 
amount being $25,000 was con- 
sidered ‘most extravagant.’ 

    

Many were the brave deeds done 
on the Cobbler’s when ships were 
wrecked, and in 1859 one of these 
acts was recognised by a foreign 
Government when William III, 
King of the Netherlands, granted 
to silver medals to two black men, 
resident in St. Phillip’s, whose 
names were Smauel Richard Seale 
and Thomas Gooding, for saving 
the life of a Duteh seaman 
when the Dutch ship “Snelheid” 
was wrecked on these rocks in 
1857. The Captain and his young 
son together with five other mem- 
bers of the crew lost their lives 
in this wreck. 

In 1886 another ship was seen 
to be on the Cobblers, this time 
it was the “Countess of Ripon,” 
with 508 coolies on board, Prompt 
action was taken by H.MS. 
“Wolferine,” and these people 
were brought to Bridgetown and 
housed at the “Marshall’s Hall,”— 
now H. Jason Jones’ Produce 
Warehouse in Hineks Streets - 
until they could be sent to their 
several destinations, Up to the 
early part of this century, there 
was a breed of goat in this Island 
referred to as “Coolie”; it is claim- 
ed that these were the descendants 
of the goats brought on shore by 
o East Indians from this wrecked 
ship. 

  

more tons, the world over, are hauled on 

    

than on 
any other 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF TRUCK TYRES 
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ACHESON _ CANCELS 
ROBESON’S PASSPORT 

NEGRO SINGER Pau! 
NEW YORK, August 5 

Robeson, has asked. Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson for a conference to explain why his 
passport has been cancelled 

LightBookings 
For Riviera 

NICE, France 

The conflict in Korea 1 

anxiety over possible military 

aggression elsewhere are affect- 

ing hotel bookings on the Frenci 

Riviera. 

European visitors have not yet 

begun to change their plans a 

i result of internationa] situation, 
but some Americans who had 

planned visits to the Cote d’Azur 

have failed to arrive 

Big hotels reported cancellation 
by as many as 45 per cent of 

Americans, coming from the 

United States, who had previous 

ly made hotel reservations. On 
the other hand, Americans al- 

ready in Europe do not seem to 
be changing their plans. 

Many Americans are staying at 

the famous Hotel Eden Roc at 
Cap d’Antibes, Among them is 
the American pilman Charles 
Wrightsman, who has decided to 
cut short his Mediterranean stay 

Wrighsman arrived at mid-July 
and had planned to remain a 
Cap d’Antibes until August, when 
he proposed to take some guests 
including the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor on a cruise abroad his 
1,000-ton yacht 

In view of the international 
developments Wrightsman ha 

cancelled his plans and is 
scheduled to return to the United 
States by air on August 5, He 
already has ordered his yacht to 
proceed in the United States 
from England. 

—LN.S. 

  

S. Africa Aids U.N. 
PRETORIA, Aug. 4 

Africa has decided to 
fighter squadron with 

ground personnel to aid United 
Nations forces in Korea it was 
announced here to-day The 
squadron will be regular unit 
The decision to make the offer 
was announced after an all-day 
Cabinet Meeting at the home of 
Prime Minister Malan. 

—Reuter. 

South 
offer a 

Ze Z po 

  

    
   

     

      

Robeson’s Attorney, Nathan 
Witt's request for conference was 
ent because he and Robeson had 
received no response to a letter 
drafted on August one asking for 
in explanation 

Witt did ot say whe nword of 
the cancellation had been received 

Witt did not say when word of 
fused to surrender his passport. 
He said the singer wanted an ex- 
planation because his “ability to 
earn a living is conditioned on his 
right to travel abroad.” 

In a letter to Acheson Witt said 
they wrote “since there can be no 
question but that Robeson who 
has complied with all requirements 
pertaining to securing and holding 
passport, is at loss to understand 

  

the basis of the request and be- 
lieves that it is no more than reas- 
onabie that the basis should be 
explained to him.” A State De- 
partm spokesman in disclosing 
the cancellation said the depart- 
ment felt that Robeson’s actions 
were not always in the interest of 
the United States. 

—Reuter. 

  

‘Shooting Back”’ 
PARIS 

In a front page editorial the 

French newspaper Le Monde 

likened the reported capture in 

Korea of lend-lease material sent 

to Russia during World ar Il 

to the Australian boomerang. 

Like the famous curved-barrel 

rifle that shoots around corners, 

Le Monde explained, the boom- 

erang follows a curved path so 

that if it misses its target it re- 

turns to the thrower. The trick 

is to know how to get it back 

without becoming a victim your- 

self. 
In the 

  

case of the lend-lease 
material, the editorial continued, 

it isn’t certain that the US, is 
tting it all back by capture, 

and some of the equipment, such 
; ammunition, is being recover- 

    

  

ed in a “much less useful manner.” 
Wasn't it the American poet 

Longfellow, the editorial con- 

tinues, who wrote: 
I shot an arrow into the air, 

It fell to earth, I know not 
where 

In 1950, Le Monde concludes, 
he would have found out soon 
enough 

—LN.S. 

    

    

  

HLMILER RIB 

JUST ARRIVED 
THE CITY GARAGE TRADING co., 

    

LTD.— Victoria St. 

— 

giant tires are specifically designed to properly 
meet road requirements — made from the 

world’s finest material, Get the best — get 
Goodyear giant tires! 

  

COMMUNIST CHINA 
an early date according to 
Li Po Chen, Chairman of 
Affairs Commission. 

- Quake Kills 100 
In Venezuela 

CARACAS, Aug. 4 

About 100 people were killed in 

a sharp earthquake in El Tocuyo, 

a district town yesterday evening. 

El Tocuyo is about 250 miles 

southwest of Caracas. 

The first fragmentary reports of 

the disaster in El Tocuyo reached 

Caracas by telephone from Bar- 

quisimeto last night. There were 

no reports on the number injured, 

but it was estimated that eight 

per cent of El Tocuyo’s houses 

were destroyed or damaged. , 

In Barquisimeto, the panic 

tricken poulation left their 

fomes and ran for safety when the 

first shock was felt in that big city 

Slighter tremors were also 

reported from Maracaibo, San 

Cristobal. Puerto Cabello, Acari- 

gua and other towns In Caracas 

slight tremors were felt through- 

out the city but there is no report 

of any damage.—Reuter. 

Extra $950 Million 

For U.S. Air Force 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 

President Truman asked Con- 

gress to-day for an extra 

$950,000,000 for naval plane co.- 

struction and procurement. 

Truman wrote to Sam Rayburn 

Speaker of the House of Repre- 

sentatives that the funds were (to 

be added to the $20,500,000,090 

en.ergency defence appropriation 

-equested after the outbreak ol 

the Korean war. 

Congressional sources said the 

new funds would speedup the 

Navy’s plane programme aiming 

at a tofal Air Force of 69 groups 

—Reuter 

Women Asked To 
. : 
Serve Part-Time 

J s 

In Britain 
LONDON. 

The British Government is con- 

sidering making a special appeal 

to women to give part-time ser- 

vice with the armed forces. 
Women, including housewives, 

are urgently required to assist 

Britain’s Territorial Army (Na- 

tional Guard), either for train'n, 
other personnel in the trades 

which they know or for main- 

taining equipment. 

This revolutionary recommenda- 

tion was contained in a report b 

the House of Commons Commit- 

tee on Estimates on an investiga- 

tion into conditions of storage an: 

maintenance in the services. 

The committee suggested a 

voluntary part-time organization 

for women to attract those 

    

CHINESE COMMUNISTS 
WILL INVADE TIBET 

HONG KONG, August 5. 
intends marching on Tobet at 

a statment made by General 
the Southwest China Military 

Observers here interpreted tne | 
statement to mean that Peking 
would act while the western pow- | 
erg were devoting attention to 

Korea and Formosa, Earlier it 
was believed that Communists 
planned to attack Formosa before 
Tibet but these plans undoubtedly | 
were upset by renewed American | 

interest in the protection of For 
mosa 

The Communist Agency said 
that Li Po Chen told the Military | 
Affairs Commission that the peo- 
ples army would soon enter Tibet 
with the object of wiping out 
British and American influence 
there, ’ 

He said that when the country 
had been “liberated” Tibetans 
would be given regional autonomy 
and religious freedom. Lamas |   (Tibetan Priests) would be pro- | 
tected. | 

Communists would respect the 
existing customs he said. Tibetan 
government officiale would not be 
removed from their present posts. 
The Tibetan Army would be re- 
organised as part of the Chinese 
peoples. army he added. Li Po 
Chen is the famous one-eyed Gen- 
eral who led the Communist sec- 
ond field army to victory against 
the Nationalists in the vital 
Hsuchow battle north of Nanking 
at the end of 1948. He probably 
has about 400,000 men under his 
command it west China mainly in 
Szechuan province, 

—Reuter. 

A PRINCE 
IN PRISON 
For Stealing Trousers 

PARIS. 
A member of Spanish royalty, 

with a thin waist but a consider- 
able capacity for drink, has run 
afoul of Paris police. 

  

| 

  

Alfonso de Bourbon y Bernados | 
cde Queiros, 28-year-old cousin of | 
the late King Alfonso, was sen-| 
tenced to eight months in prison 
for stealing 115 pairs of trousers. | 
Alfonso—after losing his job as 

cub reporter for a Paris news-| 
paper—recently got a job as sales-| 
man for a clothing store in Saint 
Germain, capital of Paris’ Bohemia, 
where few—if any—clothes are, 
ever worn, | 

| 
Nevertheless, according to} 

police, he stole one pair of pants | 
daily and managed to hawk them | 
in neighbourhood bars for drinks | 
at half-price. Thirty barmen, | 
cashiers and headwaiters were| 
also dragged into court, and fined | 
$3, to $15 a piece as accomplices. | 

Alfonso’s secret, police said, was 
a slim waist—he could wrap the 
trousers around his waist under 
his regular clothes when leaving 
the store.—LN.S. 
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      If your hair 
is coming out 

remember 
that— 

  

DOES GROW HAIR 

Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases of dandruff 

and thinning hair. As a daily dressing use Silvikr in 

Hair Tonic Lotion or, for dry heads, the new Silvikrin Hair 

1 

4fma 

Tonic Lotion with Oil. From all chemist dressers and stores. 

SILVIKRIN LABORATORIES LTE NW ENGLAND 
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unwilling to join a whole-time | 

uniformed service. The organiza- | 
tion would be a civilian adjunct | 

to a uniformed force. 
—LN:S. 

  

GROMYKO SEES KIRK 
MOSCOW, August 4. 

Deputy Soviet Foreign Minis- 

ter Andrei Gromyko today re- 

ceived American Ambassador 

Allan Kirk. 

The United States Embassy 

announced that Kirk saw Grom- 
yko by appointment to discuss 

“routine matters” in an interview 
lasting 15 minutes. —Reuter. 

UY your tire costs with Goodyear giant ttres, 
Experience of truck and bus operators, 

everywhere, proves that Goodyear super-quality 
assures extra-strength, extra-stamina for the 
longest tire life — lowest ¢ 

Goodyear giant tires 

ost-per-mile. Goodyear ( 

Other super-stamina 
Goodyear work tires are: 

Hard Rock Lug — Road Lu, 
Studded Sure-Grip — A 

Service—Hi-Miler Xtra Tred, 

| KEEP 

FOR & 

LOVELIER SKIN IN 14 DAYS 

WOMEN OUT OF $3 BY 

Palmolive Beauty Plan 

-~ aocton prove ttl 

leading skin specialis.s) 

This is all you do: 

  
THAT 

i 

Thirty-nine doctors (including 

the 14-day ‘ Palmolive Beauty 
Plan” on 1,384 women of all 
ages and every type of skin. 
They report a definite, notice- 
able improvement in 
complexions of 2 women out 
of 3. Among the improvements 

\ 

{ 

| 

reported were :— 

Skin less oily 

Fewer blemishes . . 

Fresher, smoother ....-- 

Brighter, clearer. - 

Younger ! 

   

   

   

     

    

  

   

tested 

the 

ooking - °° 

  

See what this Plan will do for your skin—in only 14 days! 

1. Wash your face with Palmolive Soap. 
2. Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your skin 

Sor one full minute. 

3. Rinse. 

Do this 3 times daily for 14 days. Prove as the doctors 
proved—that if you keep your skin cleansed by 
Palmolive’s beautifying olive-oil, you are sure to... 

SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION
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BBC Radio Notes: What Are They Like. At Home? The Tailor’s 
Boys From The Tenement Are As Crazy 
In Private Life As They Are In Public 

THE SUGAR 

QUESTION 
B.B.C, Feature On Present 

Positoin 
A BBC feature programme in 

the coming week deals with 
question of great topical interest 
in the West Indies at the preseni 

time, that of sugar production in 
the Commonwealth and Empire 
and consumption by the U.K. The 
British housewife wants to buy 
more sugar, and the producers in 
the West Indies and other parts 
ot the Commonwealth are eager to 

supply her with as much as she 
wants. It seems a simple and 
satisfactory case of supply and 
‘emand, Yet the British Govern- 
ment has had to give a qualified 
‘no to both housewife and pro 

ducer, Why is that? The BBC 
programme entitled 
out to clarify the problem for ‘he 
man in the street. To do so scrip 
writer and producer have had 
go deeply into a complicated situa— 
tion in which the British Govern 
ment is the holder of a balance 
not only between the interests of 

consumers in the United Kingdom 
and producers in the Common 

weaith, but also between producers 
in different parts of the Common 
wealth. Light will be thrown on 

the many difficult questions under- 

lying the proposed new Common- 

wealth Sugar Contract. Finally, 
after explaining the problems the 

programme will show what all the 

parties involved—the sugar pro 

ducer, the marketing industry 

and the housewife—think about it 

all. There will be two broadcasts 
of the programme in the coming 

week—at 1 30 p.m., on Tuesday, 

8th August and at the more con- 

venient time of 9.00 p.m., on 

Thursday, 10th inst 

‘Caribbean Voices’ 
On Sunday, 13th. August 

are giving you notice of it well 

in advance—Henry Swanzy, pro- 

ducer of the weekly programme 

‘Caribbean Voices’ in which prose 

and poetry by contemporary West 

Indian writers is heard on the air, 

will give his usual review of ‘The 

Last Six Months’ commenting on 

the writers whose work has been 

heard in that time and on what 

appears to be the trend of recent 

contributions In the meantime 

there is a good programme for 

Sunday, 6th August, opening 

with a very good short story on 

the colour question by a_ new 

writer, George Phillips of Trini- 

dad, and continuing with ‘First 

Reactions to Europe’ by Samuel 

Selvon and George Lamming both 

of Trinidad who have recently 

arrived in London. ‘Caribbea. 

Voices’ is on the air each Sunday 

at 7.15 p.m 

Fourth Test 
The fourth, and last, of the Test 

Matches between the West Indies 

and England begins at the Oval 

on Saturday, 12th August. 

Arrangements for broadcasts of 

this match are the same as for 

the three previous Tests, namely, 

a bali-by-ball commentary 

throughout the entire day’s play, 

beamed to this area on 16.95 

metres, 17.07 megaeycles, ager 
ning at 6.15 a.m. There will, 

course, be the daily Cricket patos 

lasting for half-an-hour beginning 

at 7.15 p.m. Commentators fo: 

this match will be Rex Alston, 

  

    

John Arlott, Learie Constantine 

and A. E. R. Gilligan 

Bri 
A new series of BBC pro 

grammes begins on Sunday 6th., 

inst., at 10.15 p.m —repeated on 

Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. — on 

‘British Sport’ the theme of whieh 

is to show that despite the poor 

showing of British competitors in 

many big sports events this yeo 

British sportsmen are not und ly 

perturbed as ‘the game for the 

game’s sake’ is still their motto. 

  

Programmes 
SUNDAY, August 6: 1950 

    

7 m. The News; 7.10 a.m. News 

Ana s; 7.15 a.m Nights at the 

Opera, 8 a.m. From_ the Editorials, 

£.10 am. Programme Parade, 8.15 a.m 

Accordeon Interlude; 8.30 a.m. From 

the Children’s Hour; 9 a.m. C\yse 

down; 12 noon The News; 12.10 p “mn 

News Analysis; 12.15 p.m Puifiney 

Post Office; 12.45 p.m, London Foruny 

1.15 p.m Radio Newsreel; 1.50 

Su y Service; 2 p.m, The ‘News    

    

p.m Home News from Britain 

2.15 p.m. Music Magazine; 2.30 p.m. 

Variety Bandbox; 3.30 p.m, Pride ano 

Prejudice; 4.00 p.m. The “News; 4.10 

p.m. Interlude; 4.15 p.m The Piano 

toy Pleasure; 4.30 p.m. Sunday Half 

hour; 4,55 p.m. Epilogue; 5.00 p.m 

Melody Mixture; 5.15 p.m. Programme 

  nim 

    

Pi le; 5.30 p.m. From the Children's 
Hour; 6.00 p.m. New Records; 6.45 
p.m. The Hymns We Sing; 7.00 p.m. 
The News; 7.10 p.m. News Ana,’sis 
7.15—7.45 p.m. Garibbean Voic 8.00 
p.m, Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Png- 
jish Magazine; 845 p,m Interiude 
8.55 pom From the FPwitori 6,00 

  

p.m. Sunday Service; 9.30 p.m. London 
Forum, 10,00 p.m. The News, 10,0 p.m 
Interlude 0.15 p.m Anytaing to 
Declare; 10.45 p.m. English Eloquence 
11.00 p.m, Mutie in Miniature 
BOSTON 
WRUL 15.99 Mc. WRUW 11.75 Mc 

WRUX 17.75 Mc 

MGNDAY, Augus: 7, 1950 
7.00 am. The News; 7.10 a.m. News 

Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Trent’s Last Case 
7.30 a.m. Music Magazine; 7.45 a.m 
Time to Stare; 8.00-8.30 a.m. Com- 
mentary on W.I. vs. Glamorgan; 9.00 
a.m, Close Down; 12.00 inoon) The 
News; 12.10 p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 
p.m. Programme Parade; 12.18 p.m 
Listeners’ Choice; 12.45 p.m. Glamor- 
ganshire vs West Indies; 1.00—1,30 
p.m. Commentary on W.T. vs. Glamor- 
gan; 2.00 p.m, The News; 2.10 ».im 
Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.m 
Sports Review; 235 m. Tip Top 
runes; $.00 p.m. Interlttde; 8.0% p.m 
Henry Wood Promenade Concerts; 
p.n The News; 4.10 p.m. The ‘Daily 
Service; 4.15 p.m. My Kind of Music 
5.00 p.m. Listeners’ Choice; 5.1, p.m 
Vrogramme Parade: 5.30 pom The 

Ston Teller; 5.55 purr Interlude 
6.00 p.m. Trent's Last Case; 6.15 
The National Fisteddfod of Wales; 7.00 

    

      

pon The New 7.10 pom News 
Analyst 7.15 —7.30 pom Cricket 
Report on WI Vv Glomorgan; 7.90 

7.45 pm B.BC Midland Light 
Orchestra; 8.00 p.m. Radio Newsreel 

15 pin Science Review; 8.30 p.m 

  

Bill Savill; 8.55 p.m. From The Edito- 
rials; 9.00 p.m, Memories of MM * 
Comedy; 9.90 p.m, Books to Read; 
9.45 p.m. British Masterpieces; 10,90 
p.m. The News: 10.10 p.m. Interlute: 
10.15 p.m. Much Binding in the Marsh 

10.45 p.m. Colonial Commentary 11.00 
p.m. A Talk 

TUESDAY, August 6, 1950 
7.00 am, The News, 7.10 a.m. News 

Analysis; 7.15 #.m. Trent's Last Case 
7.30 a.m. The Hymns We Sing; 7.45 
a.m. Generally Speaking, 8.00—8.30 a.m 
Commentary on W.T. vs. Glamorgan, 9.00 
1m. Close Down, 12.00 (noon) The News, 

Analysis; 12.15 p.m 

    

12.10 p.m. News 
Music from Grand Hotel 12.45 p.m 
Glamorganshire vs. West Indies; 1.00 
1.30 p.m Commentary on W.I. vs 

2.00 p.m. The News; 2.10 
New from Britain; 2.15 

p.m. Sports Review; 30 p.m. Radio 
Theatre; 4.00 p.m. The News; 4.16 
p.m The Daily Service; 4.15 p.m 
From the Promenade Concerts 5.00 
p.m Estelle Peter: 5.15 p.m. Pro- 
gramme Parade, 5.30 p.m Welsh 
Magezine; 6.00 p.m. Trent's Last Cake; 
6.15 p.m, Twenty Questions; 6.45 pum 
Letter From London; 7.00 p.m, The 
News; 7.10 Nev. Analysis; 7.15 

7.320 p.m. C t Report on W.1I. vs 
Glamorgan; 7.30—745 p.m Piano- 
forte Music, 8.00 p.m. Radio Newsreel 
8.15 p.m On the Job; 830 p.m 
Reynolds Payne; 6.55 p.m. From the 
Editorials; 9.00 p.m. Tip Top. Tunes 
9.30 p.m, Meet the Commonwealth 
10.00 p.m The News; 10.10 p.m, 
Interlude; 10.15 pm. On the Sweeter 
Side; 10.45 p.m. Report from Britain; 
11.00 p.m. BBC Northern Orchestra 

      

    

  

By Virginia Graham 
T have been reading a book just intervals in their films 

published in the United States These, you may remember, are 
about those lunatic film stars the Coconuts, Animal Crackers, 
Marx Brothers; an_ interesting Monkey Business, Horse Feathers 
book’. but an exhausting one Duck Soup and A Night at the 

It is exhausting because the Opera. You either Jike them s5 
Marx family appreaches life with much you can hardly speak fo 
such vigour end in so unusual a joy or you get up and go out. 
manner that it is like being in These crazy men were the first 

unpredictabl ‘ang to cash in on eraziness and 

   

cage of monkey 
even to read about them lhe it is no wender that the sedate 
Marx private lives are as magni- audiences of Philadelphia ana 
ticently disorderly as are their Boston were struck dumb with 
public ones—it is difficult to see amazement. Harpo in that terri- 
where one begins and the yther ble wig blowing his motor horn 
ends as he careered across the stage 

The Marx brothers began very after blondes, bewildered them 
humbly in a Manhattan tenement completely. 
Their father was an extremely But there is nothing succeeds 
bad tailor who eschewed the tape like success, and when at last the 
measure and preferred to guess brothers bludgeoned their way 
the size of his customers’ waist to the top of the bill on the vari- 
Chis was not a profitable piece of ety stage—this was before they 
clairvoyance went on the films of course—the 

towns which had rejected them, 
and even ejected them gave them 

ociferous welcome 

Dr. Groucho 
Their mother, however, was 4 

truly remerkable woman, th 

sister of Al Shean (immortalised They Stayed Mad 
with Mr. Gallagher) and as de- Riches did nothing to tame 
termined a creature as you would them or dampen their exuber- 
find anywhere. None of her boys ance, The critics doted on them 
wanted to go on the stage and and they were wooed by society, 
indeed they all fought desperately yet they remained persistenly 
hard against doing so; but mad. 
although Harpo longed to be a And what is so_ intriguing is 

butcher and Groucho yearned to that, 
be a doctor, mother Minnie, in- standard they had no manners, in 
spired by her brother's success, their most literal sense, nobody 
bullied her sons.on to the boards seemed to mind. 
and yanked them back on to them When Harpo, sojourning on the 
every time they tried to get away. Riviera, was offered some salinon 
Thank heavens for Minnie! at a party, he, not liking 

The brothers had a very tough salmon, took the silver dish from 
time of it to begin with, Not only the footman and, stalking pom- 
were they untrained but they pously to the edge of the terrace 
were so unbelievably boisterous dropped the lot into the sea. This 
that they invariably wrecked both was considered the most delightful 
the scenery and their own acts and amusing thing that had ever 
as well. happened on the Riviera 

Minnie tried in vain to subdue One presumes that Harpo, as 
them and she used, on occasions. well as being ful! oi talent, is 
to rush Into the stage box and also overflowing with charm. 
yell “Nussheim!” at the top of Slapstick, however, is a pretty 
her voice. Nussheim was the sturdy plant, and I dare say the 
name of the man who held a brothers outrageous behaviour 
mortgage on their house, and remains a thing of joy. It would 
the boys would stop their clown- be sad if it didn’t, if we joined 

although by almost any 
    

ing as though they had been with Groucho in saying, as he 
shot, did after watching the long long 

They Cashed In list of credits before a film, 
Only Groucho, it seems, a read- 

er in his spare time, employed 

verbal weapons and to him must ers and less Karl 

be attributed the pointed wit world, please. 

which pierces the horseplay at WORLD COPYRIGHT 

MADAME 

“Drags, doesn’t it?” 
Let us have more Marx Broth- 

Marx in the 

  

One of the features of modern was called, came into being. It was | 

life is the large number of period- partly: Terry Burke's “brain 

icals and magazines designed to child,” 
appeal to women. In Britain the help of her send Vera March and | 

circulation of the most popular the financial backing of Mr 
weekly journals with a “woman's George Bower, the first “Madame” 

appeal” is over the million mark. might never have seen the light of 

This trend is apparently universal the West Indian bookshelves. The 

and the women of the West Indies magazine has twenty-four pages 

have recently had their first mag- and tends to be a feature rather | 

” azine dedicated to them and in a than a news magazine. Besides 

BBC programme Terry Burke told regular commentaries on various 

listeners that its aim is to encour- Social Welfare activities and the 

age an inter-change of ideas and personalities behind them, they 

common problems, and to stimu- have human interest stories or the 

late and help in the development women who made history in 

of a rich but unfortunately latent Jamaica and stories on what West 
culture. She explained that with Indian women are doing to-day 

the emancipation of women in the’yThen there are cookery recipes, 

West Indies from the nurseries, {short stories with a local back 

the class rooms and the gentlerYground, fashions in the tropic 

domesticated 
they take their place in the wider 
fields of the arts, seieneces and the 
world of commerce, there was a 
need for some means by whichk 
women could express their views.’ 
In March, 1946, “Madame” as it,, 

“Caribbean Voices” 
August, 

  

those subjects which are of par 

ticular interest to women. 
Terry Burke explained het 

‘easons for coming to England 

She hopes to stimulate a greate: 
nterest in the magazine in the 

West Indies by recording the do- 

ings of the many West Indian stu- 
lents and others who are contri- 

outing to the English work-a-day 

cene, She went on to speak about 

the difficulties of running a mag- 
azine in the West Indies, Jamaica 
as only recently acquired a Lith- 

ograph Press whieh is still not yet 

vithin the scope of the small pub- 
tisher. The population of the West 
ndies is small and this combined 

vith the extremely high cost of 

living and the fact that the West 

andian woman reads very little, 
nakes the sale of the magazine 
very difficult. There is also a 
shortage of paper and during th: 

last two years they have been 

‘forced to use an inferior type of 

saper for the magazine. Terry 

Surke ended by saying, “It has 

cequired a great deal of courage 

  

   

   
    

  

        

  

     
   

     

  

     

  

   

        

6th AUGUST. 
A Man and a Boy short story by, 

George Phillips (Trinidad). 
First Reactions to Europe. A prose 

poem by Samuel Selvon, a poem_ by 
George Lamming, both of whom arrived 
in Londen recently. Both are from, 
Trintdad. 
13th AUGUST 
West Indian Proverbial Enceunter by 

George Spence (Jamaica). An amusing 
dialogue in dialect swopping proverbs 
from Jamaica and Trinidad, 
THE LAST SIX MONTHS by Henry 

Swanzy. 
20th AUGUST 

Incredibly Big short story by Charmber- 
lain Hope (Barbados). 
Poems by Frank Collymore (Barbados). 

H. D. Carberry, John Figueroa, Basi! 
McFarlane (Jamaica), E. M. Roach (To 
hago), lan Carew (British Guiana), 
27th AUGUST 

Poolbasie short story by Vincent 
Bowles (Trinidad). 
Poems by Mary_ Swaby, Leopold 

Richards (Jamaica), Frank Dalzel] (Brit- 
ish Guiana), E. McG. Keane (St. Vin- 
cent), Hilda MeDonald (Antigua). 

ur original course 

ot without hope.” 

    

Try this modern way to 

cool, smoother, easy shaving — 

without sting or burn. 

ak 

NW 
QY ‘ 

4 

LEAVE YOUR FACE WET 

AFTER WASHING. 

SPREAD 5 
“a 

FILM = =OF 

COLGATE BRUSHLESS 
OVER YOUR BEARD. 

COLGATE 
(Exurhless SHAVE CREAM 

A better shave without a brush than you ever had with one!   
    

   
      

Wye Ltn | one Lae 

eR that , 
| Pow der 

Relieves 

INDIGESTION 

Make Meal Times 
a Pleasure! 

        

gee et 
STOMACH POWDER 
Sele Agenta:— 

  

     

    

  

     

    

    

   

but she said, without the | 

nd strength of mind to pursue | 
but we are} 
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Children’s Corner 

  

  

    

mn 
Find The Intruder ‘rs Three-In-One 
IN EACH of the foll THis a ean “ 

groups. three of the things hav Pine”) te & YaiGesii eae eeek 
omething in common, t other i 

be dntruder”. As a test of your (2 ** 38 8 epmbina anagran 

t Q. and information, you are t _— os 
ind these intruders. For example Ln enigma is a ridd in whic 

given mitt, muff. mass. most, the the 6 rrived at by 

lintruder would be most; it doe reading between the lines.” A re- 
not end in a double-letter ‘ bus co of a given word, 

  

phrase or pieture Which is to be 
nterpreted, aided in this case by 1. Bantamweight | 

anagram is a Z| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

» | 

sashweight 
featherweight. welterweight 

2 Lead, brass, copper he text. An 
3 Lest le: Ee esta” posal of the letters of a word or 

4 United Mit Taian I phrase to form other words or 

ee: bbe With these instructions it 
tal Press, United Steel Worker ow. : houl, not | dulwult to fimd the 
United Automobile Workers prover) concealed in the follo 

5. Henry L. Stimson. Charle: ing verses 
Evan Hughes. Wendell Willkie 7 
George Marshall. . Construct out of dt things 

long ago past 
6. Alberta. Alaska, British C« 4 proverb that lovers have « 

lumbia, Manitoba. verified; 
i, Greer Garson, Walter Pid- To memory lapses and eyes failing 

geon. Van Johnson. Spencer Trac) fast 
h g indoe pell b 

8 New York Giants, Cleveland ite pheast udoed may well be 

  

   
   

    

= . , ; ipplie 
Indians. St. Louis Cardinals, Cir ' act 
cinnati Reds : pura jo no Gum 

9 Court-tennis, curling. base- ino QiaAoid vapply aay pu 
ball. squash : pu “ Sp.ae ou wee 

10.,Mississippi. Missouri, Col see pa ios ic tae cag eh a 
ado, Oklahoma 

1a 18913 B puH aeIS B Yjoq Jo aun} si 
au) yOu RUE GRTHO JOMSUE AS i 
t sum srauzo D) sxeo1 11 Awmaversagram 
“SNOT am GO peace sy) pur iH 

eB UM pedeyd you twuyND ‘6 ruteary e i . r ‘ 
UPoLawy ‘suerpuy purpeagd5 “g ‘ural After finding the first wet 
-OM @ !uosueH Jaedt) *, ‘epeuey so vou; “Ad a letter for ea verse anc 
704) @ JOU SeySeIV —9 ‘MS JO Livjesoas transpose the letters to spell the 
BAI SAHA LEPUIM uo1n anoq# py . , 
8 jOU ‘ssarg PAU f ‘S191e1 Gay fiswey Sratenr in. of the word or word € ‘oye ue isswaq “g “Bulxoq ur ssep PTinted in capital letters to the 
Ysa @ 1OU YRTAMYSeS “| | sAaMsUY next verse and so on to the end 

Put P before an article 
And get a kitchen DISH, 
But Mary doesn't like to cook, 

Something To Think About ‘7 "0s @ fonder wish 
She adds an S,--a word ensues 
Which shows her PEP and VIM 
She yearns to study music 
And she is lithe of limb 

  

REARRANGE the letters of the 
words printed in capital letters to 
spell the word represented by the 
ten asterisks—-a word of timely 
significance 
When glorious 

is way 

. . wields With I she finds a word that shows 
The TROUBLE that she took 
To practice exercises 

And beckons us to be away From her new music book 
Among the hills and fields to play 

The golfer, angler. botanist 
Unto her siren lure must list. 
IT GRIPS men so they can’t re- 

sist. Monica 
awingulids st paom ayy uonnyos Skeete, 

  

New Members 
Spooner, Milanese 

’ ae 

| 

  

‘up the strange branch; The old * The dwarf leads Rupert towards 
| the house, and just as they reach'if © man looks at it closely. ‘ This is 

i _- | 7 " ‘ | who should come out but the Pro- * !ndeed a marvel,’ he says. These 
| fessor himself. ‘Al, little bear,’’ caves are quite new to me. We | 

Let's plant it 
nh mow soil to keep a tresh while 

| fetch my books and try to discovee 
Rupert hurriedly what it is. So Rupert holds it 

y yet again and holds while the dwarf digs 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

mustn't waste time. 
he cries genially, ‘we haven't seen 
you for apes. 

ne this ume 
Ns h or 

What have you for 

professions and as@@medical articles and articles on. 

| te flillering nOW Gt WOME OD 

BETTY HUTTON 
Paramount Stor 

   

   

  

  

  

PACE POWDER | 
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    Elastoplast 
FIRST AID 
DRESSINGS 

  

farnous dressings enable you to work and play 
with complete freedom of movement. For 

So comfortable so convenient. . | 

safety'’s sake say  Elastoplast! ~ 

  

ELASTIC - COMFORTABLE - A VARIETY OF SIZES 

Over 50,000 

people buy them 

every week 

British - made = handwo nnd 

Smiths Alarms are the pop 

ular choice because they as 

outstanding in their relial)! 

ity, style and value. |), 

are models to suit al) (4. 

im delightful shades to mitel 

any bedroom furnishings. be 

  

glad to own one! 

100%, BRITISH MADE 

Above. VICTORY. [n pastel 
blue or gueem shades with chro- 
miso feping®, of cream 

with ope end fittings, 4” 
luminous en@ sem-luminous dials, 

Vink ora posal abaem 
Aveliabt halwe ov green canes 

and chvousbalp plated fiitiggs oF 

—a< 
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

L@CAL SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS 

DAWN. Com-    

  

9 #8 @ 

  

Pan-Cake Make-Up 

and 

| Face Powder 

color harmonized 

to your 

natural skin 

color tones 

  

I's Amber! 

le cre ated by M 
shac 

in both Pan-( 

      

*Pan. Coke (trademark) means 

Man Pactor Hollywood Coke Make-Up 
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Sunday, August 6, 1950 

SILENT REPORTS 

THE point of view that a well-informed 

public opinion is one of Government's 

strongest supports does not appear to gain 

favour with Government officials. Criti- 

cism has in the past been directed at the 

unnecessary secrecy which surrounds 

many of the conferences which are held 

under the auspices of the Government. 

The criticism has, however, made no im- 

pression on those responsible for such 

matters and to-day the reluctance to 

publish reports in which the public should 

be greatly interested is an unfortunate 

feature of the local scene. 

  

Some months ago trenchant criticism 

of the Architect and Town Planning Officer 

was made in the House of Assembly and 

as a result of that criticism a Commission 

was appointed to investigate the work of 

that Officer, The Commission has sat and 

reported but the findings of the Commis- 

sion remain unknown to the general public. 

This is not a matter which affects the repu- 

tation of one man alone. The issues at 

stake are much greater. The public wel- 

come the signs that mémbers of the Legis- 

lature are keeping a vigilant watch on 

the affairs of the Government Depart- 

ments, but the public have no desire that 

members of the Legislature should make 

baseless accusations. It is therefore a 

matter of public concern what the Com- 

missioner found and what was the basis 

of his report. It should be made public 

without delay, and that irrespective of 

what the Commissioner embodied in his 

report. 

Another report of even greater interest 

to the people of this island is the report 

dealing with price controls and the profits 

being made by business houses in Bridge- 

town. Charges have been made from time 

to time that merchants in Barbados were 

making excessive profits through the 

medium of price control. The merchants 

have themselves contended that the mar- 

gin of their operation was extremely small. 

A Committee was therefore appointed to 

ascertain what was the true state of affairs. 

It is understood that this Committee has 

also reported but the contents of this 

report remain locked in the archives of the 

Government. 

Much depends on what is contained in 

that report and it should be published even 

if it should prove as baseless, the accusa- 

tions of politicians who seek merely a red 

herring to divert the people from the diffi- 

culties of their economic plight. On the 

contents of the report will depend the 

chances of many categories of workers to 

secure increases in their salaries. It could 

be used by the Legislature and Govern- 

ment officials to gauge the economic pros- 
pects of the island in the years immediately 

ahead. 

An Economic Survey of the island is 

being carried out by the Colonial Develop- 

ment and Welfare Organisation and on 

their findings the Government will decide 

what will be the outlay for capital works 
in the years immediately ahead and will 

decide on priorities in the works to be 

undertaken. 

It is not suggested that these reports 

should be hurried merely because their 

findings will be helpful to the country. 

Some of them entail difficult and pro- 

longed investigation. But once the reports 

have been written what can be gained from 

keeping as a secret the findings of the in- 

vestigating committee? 

If a government wants to be democratic 

it is a first essential that it should have a 

well-informed public opinion. That can 

only be achieved by giving the people the 

facts by which they can form rational 
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opinions from well established facts. Until 

that day comes, the public of this island 
will be subjected to the emotional outbursts 

and guesses which pass for considered 

judgments in a land where the facts are not 

available because they have a government 

which believes that secrecy is the best 

policy. 

Frogs And Puddles 

THE bigger the puddle the more splash 

for the frog. This is a common sentiment, 

but it is not often applied because it 

appears either to be too obvious or perhaps 

too common, 

Yet there is far more need of its appli- 

cation to the West Indian scene today than 

that other recently quoted gibe that small 

frogs prefer their own local puddles. 

One advantage of a lot of puddles is the 

opportunity given to far more frogs to 

have a splash. The moment the puddle 

becomes a pond the greater is the danger 

of some frogs sinking or being preyed upon 

by bigger frogs. When the pond becomes 

a lake the race of frogs may well have 

vanished and a higher order of animal 

have arrogated sole rights to splash. 

This pleasing little picture of animal 

life may seem retrograde or reactionary 

or even the perfect symbol! of narrowness 

and insularity, if it is presented as a cameo 

of West Indian life. Yet is it so? 

The London Times last week hailed 

Trinidad’s acceptance of the S.C.A.C. 

report as an event almost as important as 

the publication of the report itself. The 

suggestion is made that Trinidad might 

have been tempted to prefer the path of 

isolation as she has the greatest financial 

resources. Trinidad, it is noted, is the 

first of the larger units to decide for feder- 

ation. 

But why should Trinidad oppose federa- 

tion? Trinidad has everything to gain by 

federation. It is trite but true to say that 

a capital city attracts capital and Trinidad 

has been recommended by the Standing. 

Closer Association Committee as the seat 

of Government of the British Caribbean 

Federation. In the proposed House of 

Assembly, Trinidad is allotted 9 seats (the 

highest number after Jamaica's 16). Sup- 

porters of federation in Trinidad have 

made no secret of the fact that Trinidad 

is supporting federation with a view to 

increasing her importance in the Caribbean 

not diminishing it. Already Trinidad’s 

airport has become a hub of air traffic: 

her docks attract the largest ocean liners 

in the South Caribbean and her news- 

papers circulate throughout the area with 

a rapidity due to a very large number of 

air flights. 

The supporters of federation in Trinidad 

know that communications have been 

recommended to come within the list of 

subjects reserved for the Federation and 

that Trinidad’s position will be further 

strengthened as a result. 

To oppose Federation because Trinidad 

will benefit more than Barbados would in 

truth be to display insularity of mind. 

But to suggest that Trinidad which has 

all along the lines cheered on federation 

in full knowledge of the benefits that it 

would reap from playing a central role in 

a federal government is laying on the 

trowel a bit too thick. Trinidad may find 

that federation will cost the island more 

than its supporters bargained but there 

can be no doubt of the great gain that will 

accrue to Trinidad if that island becomes 

the seat of Government of a British 

Dominion in the West Indies. Already, 

without federation, Trinidad has out- 

stripped all the other islands of the South 

Caribbean, 

In the allegorical pond which will be 

created as a result of federation the “frogs” 
of Trinidad will be the best equipped to 

withstand pressure whatever new life will 

vie for supremacy in its surroundings. 

  

How 
What is the Red Dean of Can- 

terbury up to in these days of 
high tension between Communism 
and the democracies 

i went to one of his cathedral 
services to hear for myself. I 
have to report that 76-year-old 
Dr. Hewlett Johnson is as robustly 
Red and as rosily robust as ever. 

It is odd that while the Prime 
Minister is calling on the nation 
to guard against ‘the Communist 
enemy within.” he should have 
to sit back and watch the great 
mother church of Canterbury 
used for Communist propaganda. 

But there it is. Dr. Johnson 
stays the Red Dean. Under 
present law the archbishop cannot 
remove him. He cannot silence 
him. 

The measure which gives the 
Archbishop powers to sack deans 
on the score of mental or physical 
infirmity expressly forbids un- 
seating them for “social or political 
opinions.” 

So Dr. Johnson — who has 
eaused the Archbishop “difficulty 

and embarrassment” all over the 

world—looks good for a lot more 

T had been told his congregat 

had dwindled to fewer than 

But at Sunday’s Evensong 

counted nearer 250 in the choir 

of the cathedral. The “curious” 

make up for the absent faithfuls, 

judging by the number in open- 

necked shirts (and the man in 

shorts). 
The psalm Yor the evening was 

41, with the verse, “All mine 

enemies whisper together against 

me; even against me do they 

imagine this evil.” 
This Evensong the dean was a 

fine. impressive figure @s he 

moved up the length of the choir 
for his sermon, ‘his bald crown 

rising an inch or two above its 

fringe of white hair. 

He began with a text from St. 

John: “The truth shall make you 

free.” He demonstrated that the 

God who made the world was a 
worker God, and not, as_ the 

Greeks used to think, an aristo- 
cratic God 

His Gaiter 

Half-way through, the text 
changed to the report in “one of 

the most widely read newspapers 

the world” (the Daily Express) 
how the Dean of Canterbury 

Does 
I 

The B.T.C. Mid-summer Meeting Opens To-morrow 

Sitting On The Fence 
Hy Nathaniel Gubbins 

Tanks of gold fish are to be 

installed in the old people's 

home at Thetford, Norfolk. 

The matron, Mrs. F. Tuck, 

believes the colours and move- 

ments of the fish will exercise 

her patients’ minds and make 

them think, 

w'" thinkin on George? 

Fish. 
So’m Oi. 
Pretty, ain't they? 
Ah. 
Loively. too, 

Ah. 
Rackon 

female. 
Rackon so? 
Ah, Remoinds me of the woife. 

She do? 
Woife’s been dead and 

these tharty year. 
She ain’t missed much. 
No. That thur big wn's the 

living spitting image of the woife 

Fat in the middle, eyes a-poppin 

and jaws a-workin day and noight 

She’s a-chasin them other fish 

now. 
Just loike the woife. Allus on 

the go. oppin and poppin about. 

She won't give that thur little 

un no peace. 
"Er *usband, loikely. 

that thur big un’s a 

buried 

Now she’s got a-hold on un 

Now she’s a-bitin un. 
That’s the woife all right. 

Maybe that thur fish is the 

woife. 
Eh? 
They do say folk come back as 

dumb critturs. Maybe the woife’s 

come back as a gold fish. To haunt 
yer. 

Rackon it’s toime for bed now. 

And, maybe, when you kick the 

bucket. you'll be a gold fish, too, 

Rackon you won't arf cop it. 

Good noight. 
Good noight. 

Letter From Mr. Lucifer 
The Kremlin, Moscow. 

Y dear Mr. Gubbins, 

So long since I wrote to you, 

isn’t it? I think my last letter was 
about my dear disciple. Adolf Hit- 

ler, soon after he destroyed him- 

self. As all my disciples come to a 
sticky end, | hope you won't think 

I am callous when I say I have 

almost forgotten his existence in 

the excitement of discovering and 
tempting new disciples, Joseph 

Stalin and his twelve—I almost 
wrote apostles. 

As You might suppose, I have 
used the same methods with Joe 
which were so. successful with 
Adolf, but I believe. in dear old 
Joe I have found much better 
material and should get much 
more startling results. Like most 

  

Questions And Answers 
LONDON. 

Soviet Embassy ‘‘spokesmen,” 
never considered helpfully infor- 
mative by correspondents in Lon- 
don, are virtually silent to-day on 
every subject. 

Like all embassies and lega- 
tions, the Russians maintain a 
press officer whose nominal duty 
is to assist newspapermen and 
answer questions, But, during the 
past year, and particularly since 
the beginning of the Korean war, 
they have been evading the most 
harmless queries. 

The following is a verbatim ac- 
count of a recent “interview” 
with one of the Soviet press offi- 
cers, Boris Sefrankin: 

Q: Do you know when the text 
of Stalin’s reply to Nehru will be 
released? 

A: I think so. 
Q: Well, when? 
A: I do not understand, What 

when? 
Q: When will the text 

Stalin’s reply to Nehru be 
of 

re- 

Ry Harold Norwood 
lost his gaiter in a cinema. 

His voice took fire as he 
launched on the theme of how the 
Press beguiles the public from 
subjects that matter. 
“Why should it be considered 

  
important,” he asked, “to take a 
trivial tale about the Dean of 
Canterbury's gaiter, when they 
might have told a really impor- 
tant story of the Dean of Canter- 
bury’s activities in the past 
month?” 

“They might have told that the 
dean had attended a great confer- 
ence of ministers of all denomina- 
tions in Czechoslovakia.” 

Czechs of all religions, Roman 
Catholic priests, members of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church, Church 
of England, Methodists, Lutherans, 
all brands of German Protestant- 
ism freely met together it seems, 

to seek world peace and ban the 
atom bomb.” 

“An overwhelming 
he called a mass attended by 
100,000 people A government 
described as “a godless Govern- 
ment” had arranged 69 special 

trains for them 

occasion,” 

“Spiritual” 
Czech 
So 

The 
there 

Prime Minister was 
was the Vice-Prime 

  

  

  

ruthless people, Adolf was an in- 
curable sentimentalist —- fond of 
doggies. flowers, and kiddies. Re- 
member? — and had _ occasional 
moments of remorse. 

# * * 
Well, I can agsure you, my dear 

Mr. Gubbins, Joe will never have 
any moments of remorse. More- 
over he isn’t fond of anybody or 
anything, unless it’s vodka, which 
makes him a much more delight- 
ful companion than Adolf, who 

was a teetotaller. 
Naturally, I encourage him to 

talk—and to drink—far into the 
night. When he is not organis- 
ing the war in Korea, he tells me 
of his idiot moujiks, who believe 

anything they’re told; of his 
@edulous ps e ud o-intellectuals 
who join the Communist Party 
thinking they will be privileged 
commissars, but end up in the 
mines; and of old friends who 
knew too much and had to be 
liquidated in the most amusing 
circumstances. 

In return I tell him of people 
{ have tempved and ruined—of 
shot financiers and unfrocked 
bishops and murdered dictators. 
He never dreams for a moment 
he is on my list. 

Our greatest mutual achieve- 
ment is the number of clergy- 
men who sympathise with the 
party. Each night we laughingly 
drink the health of one novable 
example in your own country. I 
mean the one who left his gaiter 
in the cinema. 

Meanwhile, the widow, looking 
younger and more beautiful than 
ever, and mixing the most deli- 
cious cocktails, is still asking after 
her “dear Uncle Nat.” 

She would love you to be here, 
but if you can’t manage it she 
asks you most earnestly to sign 
the Stockholm Peace Appeal. She 
has signed it herself at least 100 
times in different names with her 
own lipstick. What a wonderful 
woman, Mr, Gubbins. 

Yours ever, 
Mephy. 

Quiet Week-end 
“Foreigners arrive here, 

complain about the food and 
go home and tell lies about 
us.”’ complains a leader writer. 
Exactly the same thing happens 

after a week-end visit to friends 
=r really no excuse, dear. 

No. I suppose not. 
We know bacon’s rationéd, but 

there are still plenty of eggs. 
Fish, fish, fish every morning. 
Fish for lunch and those filthy 

little rissoles for so-called dinner. 

leased? 
A: I have no comment. 
Q: But you said you 

you knew. 
A: It will 

Moscow. 

Q: Well, in any case, what is 

thought 

all be published in 

your OWn opinion of events in 
Korea? 

A: I know nothing about them. 

Q: I see. Then I can publish 
that the Soviet embassy spokes- 
man said he knows nothing about 
events in Korea. 

A: No! No! No! I did not say 
that. 

Q: I misunderstood. 
you say? 

A: I said nothing. 
Q: Would Russia return to the 

Security Council if the Peking 
Government of China were ad- 
mitted? 

A: That is a difficult question. 
Q: Yes, What is your opinion? 
A: I do not speak English well 

enough to explain, 

What did 

The Dean Preach Now ? 
Minister, and after the four-hour 40,000 Soviet tanks, and the 20,0! 

Soviet planes. service they shook hands with the 
Dean of Canterbury and the other 
denitaries who formed in ranks 
before them. 

“In the four days,” the dean 
told us, “I spoke to audiences 
mustering 250,000 out of a total 
population of 12,250,000. My words 
were spiritual words. I handed 
my manuscript to Reuter’s News 
Agency.” ; 

But not a word of it was printed 
in newspapers of his own land. 
Not one spiritual word 

I will suggest a reason—that the 
dean’s words in Czechoslovakia 
were, propaganda as far removed 
from reality as the impression ha 
was trying to put over in his 
cathedral last Sunday. 

“Do you see the peril?” he 
thundered from his pulpit. If they 
are godless they are to that exent. 
But if they are godly. working 
for a just society, they are 
armed = 

Yes, it seems the people of 
Britain now see the peril all right. enemy without. But under Churc! 
They see it in Korea and Malaya. law 

a he 

  

They see it blowing up in Pe 
and Yugoslavia. They see it in the 
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VEGETABLE GARDEN 
HOSE 14” and %4” 
HOSE FITTINGS & MENDERS 
WATERING POTS 
GARDEN TROWELS 
PRUNERS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

MANURE 

ge, Qiong ols Got SAC & CO. LTD. 
bread between her fingers. I 

thought I would frow up. 

And, you know, it was mar- 

garine for us and butter for 

them. 
That's why they had 

breakfast in bed. 
What happened to the week- 

end joint? 
I saw it in the refrigerator. 

They'll eat it now we've gone, 

dear. 
Of course. I didn’t mind so 

much for myself. 
Nor did I. It’s her 

I’m so sorry for. 

I've always said, and always 

shall say ,that if a woman isn't 

prepared to look after a man 

properly she shouldn't marry 
him. It’s cheating. 

No wonder he’s got an ulcer 

I suppose you know it’s not 

only her cooking that caused 

that? 
I had my suspicions, 

My dear. Suspicions. He leaves 

his office at five and gets home 
at eight, smelling like a tavern. 

* * + 

If I had nothing but those ris- 

Dial 4472 & 4687 — Beckwith Stores 

their 

LIDANO 
FULL CREAM 

MILK POWDER 
« 

RICH IN CREAM 

EXCELLENT FOR 

CHILDREN & ADULTS 

husband 
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soles to come home to I wouldn't e@ a FOWDER 

come home at all. ac ws } 

Of course. you know why she Ask for LIDANO 

married him, don’t you? 
I often wondered why anybody at your Grocer 

did, 
Jilted twice, fired from every 

job she tried, so he was absolutely 
the last hope. 

Did you notice anything pecutiar 
about their little boy? 

Well. you know I simply adore 
children, don’t you? 

Of course, dear. 
But I just couldn't like that 

child. The kindest thing you could 

say is arrested mental develop- 
ment, 

And physical, too. My dear. he’s 
a dwarf. 

He has to thank his 
grandfather for that. 

Which side? 
Hers. Only four feet ten and as 

mad as a hatter. 
How awful! 
Strait jacket and everything. 

Miniature, of course. 

    

Calling All 
Men 

WHO LIKE TO KEEP 
COOL 

great- 

And Keep Well Groomed 
at the Same Time ! 

      
   

        
       
     

THE NEW 

MOYGASHEL 
ANTI-CRUSHABLE 

LINENS 
Are Just The Ticket 

od * * 
I'm glad we left to-day instead 

of to-morrow. 
We simply had to go after she 

found me picking in the larder. 
Picking in the larder, dear? 
When she said. “What are you 

doing in my larder?” I said, “Well, 
I’m sorry, dear, but I’m absolute!) 
empty.” 

Well, never again, dear. 
Never again. 

—L.E.S, 

  

Q: How For Your Selection We Carry The Following Shades— 

in London? 
A: That is not a topic to dis- 

cuss. 

The above is a sample of the 

“information” available to news- 
papermen at the Soviet Embassy 

to-day, but it is not entirely the 

fault of the press officer. 

long have you been 

FAWN, GREY, BEIGE, GREEN, NAVY, RUST 

“6 and BROWN 

DaCOSTA & Co., Utd. 
He holds the most ideasoseinias | DRY GOODS DEPT. 

and dangerous type of job in the 
Soviet bureaucracy — one that 
brings him into direct contact 
with foreigners. Our absurd con- 
versation may have been over- 
heard and it may have been sus- 
pected that there were hidden 
meanings, 

The consequences to Sefranki. 
of such suspicion are known t 
him only too well, That is un- 
doubtedly the reason that there 
is a constant change in Sovic 
press officers, Few of them fin: 
the work congenial or relaxin; 

—LN:.S. 

sincere but misguided Dutchmé 
and Norwegians who found thin; 
to praise in Hitler right up to t! 
time he came to bomb their citi: 
and loot, 

— he was shaking hands wit 
the 

head 
Communist 
under house arrest. 

bishops are not allowed to leav 
their 
only #£ accompanied by a Stat 
police agent 

the priests he saw joining in h 
service 

     
  

They remember the peril of tt 

TO-MORROW 

AND ALWAYS 

GODDARD'S 
Gold Braid RUM 

WILL KEEP AHEAD 

Unsaid... 
Not a word from the dean thi    

Czech Prime Minister t 
of the Catholic Church i 

Czechoslovakia wi 

Not a word that most of th 

homes or can go visitin 

IN 
Not a wor.’ of explanation th: 

were renegade an 
é state riests ox p 2 

eet Sore Quality, Fiavour 
It was propaganda for th 

the Red Dean is safe whil ite Red Dean is 5 & Popularity 
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lipped inte f great benefit in cases of Bron 

t hitis and Bronchial Catarrh. 

Start the Ephazone treatment 

now. There's nothing to inhale, 

nothing to inject. 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

BALDWINTHE MAN! 
Hy 8S. Cunliffe Owen ciate See 

MY. rst y of Lord Baldwin was of a tall, END OF TERM 

severe lo ~ gentleman, pacing up and down 

le GYAWw ip ! Government House. Antigua. REPORT 

nd an expression of intense 

  

contr fa By William Barkley 
H nent low and impressive, his gestures 
pa Ay i person, it seemed, given to matur RIPPS, Sir Stafford: Arith- 

flect fic antithesis of the firebrand vouthfu metic shows little kane Gover: ft wspapers, the Knight-errant of the ment. Me eer ee pine 
Caribbean, tilt Quixote-like, at windmills, rushin; alientiah Sis autranteets 

island to island settling strikes, shocking public lesyes nothing to be desired 
i} mn, hurtling to London to battle with the Colonial MACMILLAN Harold: This boy’s 
Office, and return, bloody but unbowed, from the fray work shows every sign of care- 

in the contrary, here was the : ful preparation I sometimes 
ial decorous atmosphere of wish it didn’t. 

ther Government Houses, if any- What was Lord Baldwin BEVIN, Ernest: He works hard at 

  

   

  

& a degree more somnolent ahd really like? Hundreds of English and his prose is be- 
The only hint of unortho- B: b diz >t hi lk coming much more grammati- 

vas, Lord Baldwin’ cos- arbadians met him last eal. It is unfortunate that he 
open neck shirt no tle November; steel bands has had to spend most of this 

in old pair of tobaceo- bade him farewell when term in the San, : , 

Sinan ' he returned to Antigua, | BRACKEN, Brendan: A __ sounc 
Vice-Admiral : boy even noisy at times. Full of 

I on discover¢ Lord But few people here got animal spirits. He has been a 
‘ nes of the to know the real Lord very useful bowler 

‘ 1e was al- Baldwin. In this first in- BEVAN Aneurin: Success this 
t : paor stalment of BALDWIN term has not upset his balance, 

ea : Oe THE MAN Mr. Cunliffe he has had so litlte 
Soe cin RErCIse . ‘ 2° EDEN y: A good term's Indeed violence in any f boa Owen who was Lord we ee ies Se ees 

bhorrent to him. he himself Baldwin's Private Secre- satility. He is always clean 
used to say, he was p ve tary when the Governor and _ tidy. 
This apparent eonteacieten be. | Of the Leewards returned — CHURCHILL, Winston Spencer: 
tween his character and his be- to England on resigna- ora uy everything 
haviour caused some people to tion gives an inside pic- ; 
ome to puzzled conclusions. : P : . e of a famous man. 

Socialist Earl is itself a contradic tur f u He must learn 
tion, but one which Lord Baldwir * | EVANS, Stanley: Would have 
found convenient on occasions. room five minutes later all was gone far this term if he had not 
Normally he was more Socialist forgotten and never referred to gone too far He must learn 
than Earl, but when he wished he again, not to say what he thinks. 
could be the opposite, and those Some people could not realise ¢gNOX-BOYD. Alan: This boy 
who ventured to presume on his this. They were convinced that resents no problems for he 
Egalitarian principles and treat he harboured a grievance. They vee of his best 7 
him as an ordinary individual were wrong. He genuinely and sin- DELARGY. Hugh: He is shaping 

ere very soon put in their place. cerely put all unpleasantness out as a good prefect 7 
He would talk as man to man of his mind once he had said his Wy . . TWEEDSMUIR, Lady: In the field ith complete eandour and friend- her stickwork is not quite up 

say, and not only forgave but for- 

  

  

yess, but if one overstepped the got 
; to Form VI. standard, but she k, (or he thought one had) he No Hypocrites : pres ae 4 

nmediately remembered that he « y is beginning to show an under No man was his enemy, not even 
those against whom he had every 
cight to be bitter. So and so must 
2 an unhappy creature he would 

standing of the game 
SOSKICE, Sir Frank: The prefects 

report that he is the perfect 
fag, His manners are unexcep- 

is the Right Honourable the Earl 
Baldwin of Bewdley. and His Ex- 

elleney the Governor, Command- 

ed eae eae ee (the ay of anyone who had had the  tionable, and might well be ony one et ph gee ony Ol emerity to quarrel with him. He  jmitated’ with advantage by 
e Lee ae The D ‘ vas probably right as they usually some of the prefects 

n- e-D0 had the worst of it! DE LA BERE_ Rupert: Occasional 
As an employer, however, he The nearest approach to dislike good pieces of work show that 

vas the ideal. He was kind to a he permitted himself to {eel for he too rarely uses his ability to 
ult. considerate, interested in anyone was for hypocrites fot its fullest. _ . 
ther peoples’ small problems. those who were not genuine, not WILLIAMS, Tom: To attain a ‘ 
iltured, intelligent, a first cla themselves Pretentiousness he poor standard this boy has ye 
ynversationalist, witt inconven- could not abide, though conceit (if worked unceasingly : 

ial in ideas. And he never in- the individual in question had 
fered with ones rk for him, something to be conceited about) She will learn... 

ot caring where or when it was he could tolerate. He did much at € 
one so long as it was done, and good by stealth. The half of hs BURTON, Elaine: She is to be sie: Sag ous i ‘ : : mn time good deeds will never be known congratulated on her first in CENTURY AGO the Great Exhibition of 1351 
For punctualit iuumost an Sometimes late at night he would elocution. There should be drew visitors to Britain from all ov 
ession with him. He would en- walk alone to ‘The Point’ the slum further opportunities for this 

er and leave his office precisely district of St. John's where the girl next term, when it is in- 
the same time every day, no mat- rum shops are and stop and talk tended to institute a class for 
ter the degree of business on hand; to anyone he met. In this way he millinery. ; 
he would leave for the Governor’s felt the peoples’ pulse in a way no , . long after the headlines of today are forgotten. 
country residence, Clarence House, other Govarnde” has done, Ant SHINWELL, Emanuel: His repu- : 5 ; 
at precisely 4.45 p.m. on alternate when he tried to make use of his tation 

  

Saturdays. He would arrive ‘on knowledge few in high places be- ne ataviteenee ne cee ‘eo 1851 Exhibition was confined to London, and its key- 
the dot’ for public ceremonies and lieved him for they had never ™“ “ . eg . ; er > . veral hours too early if it wasa ‘alked to the people like that inald Edward:, Average. un- note was industrial progress; the Festival of Pritain 

s\n hi ' 1 bon Be nteresting w ‘ ‘ + , question of catching boat or themselves. SILVERMAN Bhi: He plays 19§1 will be spread throughout the United Kingdom lane. In the Caribbean, where Few Experts ative oath tn él ‘ : | me means little thi ictuality ’ iad sa/lity ” an active part in class, thus and will put the whole nation on show. i ; : ¥ Fools he suffered gladly (he had ceften preventing others from lj was Hot the lene Or the reasons. tin a land where, there gtP.s0 doing fittawine Exhibitions in London, Glasgow and Belfast will tell the i for his unpopularity i ertaln many) and his notorious rudeness ao pied nih , ieee : 
juarters vas reserved not for fools but WILSON, Warold: This boy’s story of Britain’s contribution to civilization in Science, 
Not everyone knev 

een an officer in the 
at he hac ; ho were ‘too clever by 
Brigade of 

xr those w 
valf.’ took to wearing boots, but they 

  

Guards, to which fact this militar Thus he fell foul of some of the ive still too big for him. 
precision was doubtless due, anc experts’ who buzz like hornets all NOEL-BAKER_, Philip: He really 

r the same reason he was scath- over the Caribbean must have more ability than he mid caustic over lovenl Another Instalment of BALDWIN ever allows himself to show. 
ay in whieh ceremonia nor THE MAN next Sunday) —L.E.S. 
all ondutted in tl West Ir 
( His al on 1@ Occasion t 

nspect a Guard of Honour. whicl 
va da t on the 

1 mply due toatl 

  

hat the vere 

on parade.” He had a 
martinet 

propel 
touch of the 

But though he could (but ver 
rarely did) get ver indec 

e bore no malice and ver nurs 
{a grievance 
On parade 1 parac off pai 

le off parade’ he used to say 
However tumultuous the expk 

on in his office, in drawir 
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S’ it’s true.. 
8 out of 10 American dentists    

    

      
   

| say—IPANA denial care promotes 

| healthier gums— brightens teeth 
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— MASSAGE INTO THE GUMS, TOO 

  

has grown greater the 

conduct has improved since he 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1950. 
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FESTIVAL 0 
BRITAIN 

    

The coming Festival is the greatest ever planned. The 

  
Invention, Industry and Architecture. In addition, 

twenty-three centres throughout England, Scotland, | 

Wales and Northern Ireland will hold Festivals of the 

Arts. 

In support of this official programme there will be \| 

somethin? o: interest for the visitor to see in cities, i 

towns and villages all over the country — from carnivals, | 

exhibitions, pageants and traditional ceremonies to 

sporting events of all kinds. 

From May to September 1951, for five packed months, | 

wherever he should choose to ¢o the visitor will find 

* the world 

Next year’s Festival, to commemorate that event, will 

in its turn be remembered a hundred years from now, 

‘ 
BRITAIN AT HOME TO THE WORLD 

Ask your travel agent for further details   
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apply a Gallon of 

Cheap Paint as it 
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Quality Brands   
THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors 
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sorrows, 
rows 
painter of spiritual interiors af- 

the romantic dissec- “I was 

  

is 

  

ever, 
tensity of the story, 
wisely focusses on the characters 
and settings that she knows. She 
herself 
Anglo-Irish 
tory she traced recently in a de- 

book of 

Bowen's 

of 

ly 

  

p
m
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SUNDAY, 

    

ary En 

put is 
appearanc 
counters, 
stories, 
ed only 
books 

    

seven 

short stories. But 

narrow 

guished, 
range—-they are distin- 
however, by a remark- 

able intensity of tome and an in- 

dividual poetry of detail. She is 
the sensitive observer of private 

in particular of the sor- 

  

ter Proust; 
tor of romantic 
analysis 
her 

tain 
the 

self-aw 
middle 
backcloth 
and decaying mansions: they en-  yijous 
dure their 
part 

  

class — 

on a dwindling, but com- 

fortable income 
These limitations of theme, how- for its lyrical observation both 

feed the in- of lives and landscapes. 
no editor would 
London 
aecepted a 
published as En- 

show an acute 
to atmosphere and 

s, but the for 

not extend excessive, 

the middle-class 

votional 
history, 

the name 
County 

of the family house in 

Cork. 

In Bowen’s Court, Miss Bowen 

life in the family mansions of 
the Anglo-Irish ly 

for into a _ social 

generations, have been lived at 
pitch, only 

the weather, in 
closeness to one 
under the strong rule of 

family myth. 
of no house (no house that has showing a 

chang 
the present seems to be 
forever, the past is no! Miss Bowen’s first nov 

pervadingly felt.” that the 
From that high pitch, that fami- 

high 

by 

cal 
and 

the 

while 
there 

child among 

AUGUST 6, 1950. 

   
En- 

rt threatened 

  

1923, she has publish- 

with lations. 

        

expatriates, 

unrequited love; the 

illusion. The 
the human heart is 

hifted 
household 

, but Miss Bowen sees ing social groups 
only the disposition of the heart 

in a certain aspect and in a cer- 
society. Her heroines—and 

central figure of her novels 

between 

She hae, 
a young, 
woman of the upper 

suffer against a she wrote her first st 
of sagging fortunes jn her early twenties. 

agonies, for the most cant, for 

qualities 

serve to 
Miss Bowen early 

print, but 

the only 
family, whose his- counters. 

Court, (1942) 

in these houses, 
knew only 

muted down 

another 

ged hands) in which range and 

grown-ups in a of the 

SO EASY! 
No fuss, no bother! Just rub 
chest, throat and back with 
Vicks VapoRub. 

    

DOUBLE 

DIRECT 

  

1. CLEARS stuffy nose, calms coughing, 
with its soothing, medicinal vapours. 

2. EASES tight, achy chest and “draws 
out” congestion like a warming poultice. 
This double action works for hours and 
breaks up many colds overnight. 

  

Cut repair and maintenance costs by having your Fordson Vem 

regularly checked over by us. Now is a good time to have your 

brakes and steering owerhauled and your engine tuned-up. And 

if you're thinking of buying a new truck, let us tell you about the 

latest Fordson Thames Models. We will give you fullest details 

without obligation. 

FOrdsOn [as ¢ Thames Trucke 

has derived 
novels, and six te nder penetration of human re- 

The environment of her 

English holidaying 
example, the 
among the unfeeling 

Moreover, 
plains herself in the introduction 
to a reprint of her first book 

Miss 

stories 

Frank Sidick 
child of an tion of them 

They 
susceptibility 

impressionist to the look of thing: 
sharp awareness does 
to the details of 
settings in 
placed. This is due, no doubt, as 

hinted at the formative influences Miss Bowen has confessed recent- 
ly, to the fact that she deliberate- 

transposed the 

Jothing 

ind smells 

security, 

her owr 

has Youth has had its effect in other the novels in particular she ; 
established a special f e in Ways. The 
twentieth century English litera- W@¥S, in a sense exiles tare, by a particular sign of 

Miss Bowen’s novels have a @nd power. And the characters of 
Miss Bowen's novels 

beings apart: either o¢ 
in Italy, for 

exceptional exiled 

as Miss 

being 

from household to 
in and out of vary- 

to and fro 

England a 
This made me diplomatic, and 
imitative.’ 

it seems, 
remarkably a poet, and was in 

of failing to be g pait 

which 

milieu 

  

,” “reali 

distinctive 

ONE YOUNG MOTHER told another—and now, in 71 
over 40 million sass of Vicks VapoRub are countries, 

Bowen's 
work is notable for precisely the 

of poetry an 

experiences 

  

liss Bowen 
acute and   

privilege 

are often 

of 
Bowen's 
minute, 

her 
tail 

Bowen ex- 

continually 

nd Ireland. 

jailed to be 

the course 
iter,” when 
1ort stories, ¢d 

  

T 

d painting, 

publisher 
collec- 

most are 

which she 
at second-hand, as a the 

form of personal insurance. ‘For 
psychologi- me,” she say 

books I had read,”’ 
A second volume of short sto- 

I know ries, Ann Lee’s appeared in 1926 
marked w 

style. But 
until the publication of The Hotel 

ty was the 

idening of 
it was not 

The Hotel 

SO PLEASANT! 
to swallow. 

good! Chil- 
dret 1 love Victss VapoRub! 

It feels 

is 
Anglo-Irish were al- an 

set apart social 
Italian hotel. 

behaviour 
described, 
beauties of the 

there is a 
accomplished 

underlying, 
of the pass 

there is 
sense of nostalgia, 

i which veins 

work 
one feels, is the last 

feverish apprehension of de- 
the everyday images of com- 

fortable life are noted with 
most hallucinatory clearness 

The central theme of The Hotel, 
is one which is to become 

Miss Bowen’s readers 
of unrequited 

passionate 
friendship of a young English girl, 

for a sophisticat- 
widow 

charm, 
> agonies of the r 

intense Sydney 

to devote her- 

Ronald 

an 

too, 

—the theme 
She describes 

Sydney Warren, 
middle-aged 

ne pre . a 

choice of careers is signifi- Kerr: t 
nature and 

Kerr dismisses her, 
her son 

agonies of a visiting clergyman, 

Milton, who falls 
Sydney, is 

then again rejected 

placed affections may 
material for 

but it is all handleq with 

a compassion 

self to 

These Mr 
with 

promising 
novel, 

brilliance and with 
Sydney which seems at times 

The agonies, 
ostentatious 

misery is 
revealed 

are 
Bowen's work: 

in conversation 
inflection here, 

expressed 

ed 
by 

there, 
comment or 

The Hotel, 
prototypes of many 

characters 
reserved English girl suff- 

bring from unrequited love: 
gentleman 

grins and bears it with a remark- 
able capacity for stoic endurance: 
the spoiled son of a domineering 

precocious child: 
domineering mother, ¢ 

unrequited 
to be found 

of the subsequent novels 
Miss Bowen's next 

Bowen's later 
young, 

stolid English 

mother: the 
el, in 1927, the 
features of ering from 

style and theme first appear, with 

, observed by a sensitive the signs of an individual mastery 
novel-form 

fish charm 

BY 

of English 

together 

later 

the 

heartless 

NO WAITING! 
Relief starts in a hurry! Right 
then and there the child begins 
to feel better! 

OVER 40 MILLION 
TIMES A YEAR! 

used every year to end colds 
double- quick this pleasant, 
safe, modern way. Don't take 
cHances with untried remedies, 
Vicks VapoRub is home- 
proved and time-tested — for 
children and grown-ups, too! 
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The nuances 
are 

Italian 
strong 

satire: 

accepted, 

rarely 
violent action 

moreover, appear 

SUNDAY 

  

BRUCE BAIN 

Last September, (1929) dealt di 
rectly with the background of her 
own family experiences, the 
zathering storm clouds of the 
civil war around the insulated 
life of an Anglo-Irish famih 
Here she shows, with a light 

touch, the conflict of the English 

against the Irish, the double alle- 
giance of the Anglo-Irisn gentry, 
and the immense gap between the 

opposing forces. But the central 
portrait is of the young girl Lois, 
cast in a different mould from the 
intense Sydney Warren Lois, 

still searching for experience, en- 
joys the innocent flirtations of 
girlhood in this precarious peace 
till her young subaltern is shot in 
an ambush, This novel has a fine 
poetry of feeling strongly reminis- 
cent of Chekhov, both in the pre- 
dicament of its characters and the 
gentle melancholy with which 
they meet it 

After another volume of short 
stories Joining Charles, (1929), 
Miss Bowen published what is, | 
believe, her best novel, Friends 
and Relations, (1931). Here th: 
situations of The Hotel are repeat- 
ed in different contexts, but with 
a sharper style, a flavouring wit, 
and a redeeming detachment 
The art of understatement is car- 
ried to a high point, for the under- 
lying dilemma of the central char- 
acter, Janet (a matured Sydney 
Warren) — her love for her sister’s 
husband—is not made explicit ti!! 
half the book has been written 
And the tragedy of the theme is 
the acceptance of ordinariness, the 
persistent unhappiness of a wo- 
man married to a devoted hus- 
band she does not love The 
characterisation is richly varied, 
and the drama is underplayed 
throughout with remarkable skill 
until a final false alarm, when all 
concerned resume the average des- 
tiny of their stoic discontent. 

To the North (1932) was 
nother exploitation of Unrequit- 
ed love. The victim this time, 
however, was not one of those 
sensitive stoic young women, bul 

submissive, mouse-like spin~ 
ster, one of a legion hovering in 
the background of Miss Bowen’s 
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YOUR CAREER 
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AVIATION 
BLUE PRINTS 
BOILERS 
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CAaRPI 
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study NOW. 

are 
SECRETARYSHIP. Direct 

   
   SHORTHANO (Pitman’s) 

TELEVISION 
WIRELESS 
WORKS MANAGERS 

If your requirements 
are not listed above, 
write ‘us for free 

advice. 

   

       
       

  

   

   

  

  
KIWI’S RICH WAXES 
keep leather supple 
and in perfect con- 
dition-—and give a 
gleaming shine. 

TAN, MID   

  

Start training for it NOW! 

There is still room at the top for the fully qualified 
man who is fitted for the job. YOU can be that 
man—successfU!, prosperous, with your future 
assured—by studying at home in your spare time, 
qureee by the personal tuition of The Bennett 

Hlege. Distance makes no difference. 

WE WILL HELP YOU TO 
ACHIEVE YOUR AMBITION 
Write to The Bennett College and learn how 

job can be yours—tart this pleasant spare-time 

Mail to DEPT. 

‘The Bennett Colleve 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

ADVOCATE 

< ELIZABETH BOW 
N 

novels. Emmeline has an affai 
with the addish seducer Ma 

Linkwater, which ends in tragedy 
but its progress, on Emmeline’s 
side, at least, is described with 
skill, and there is some acute 

social satire en route. Emmeline’s 
vehadentiaes with the sensitive 
widow Cecilia Summers, the 

sister-in-law with whom = she 

lives, is finely observed, though 
the male characters are stock 
ty pes. 

Three years later House in 
Paris was published. The cen- 
tral love affair of the book, be- 
tween Karen, a reserve English 
girl in the stoic mould, and Myx 
a cosmopolitan Jew, is for once 
reciprocal and successful, but it 

is, Significantly, brief Max Com- 

mits suicide soon after Vieir 

first night together, a child is 
born, and Karen, then marrios 
her patient, stolid English suitor 
He undergoes agonies of un- 
requited love. as does Naomi 
Fisher, (another Emmeline) 
Karen's friend who loved 
The action described in a flash- 
back, for the scene is set in- a 
house in Paris ten years afte: 
the event, where the illegitimhte 

son Leopold waits for a mothe!) 
he has never met. The spirituo! 

        

irgency is brilliantly conveye 
ut the self-pity of Karen 

stressed too insistently, and 

Leopold is a monster of pre 

cocity 

The House in Paris was | 
lowed, at a three-year interva 
by The Death of the Heart. Lic « 
Miss Bowen examined in deere: 
focus, the society in which mos 

ef her characters have th: 
roots. It is the story of an 
loved orphan girl of 16, Port 

a sensitive and remarkably p< 
ceptive child, plunged into 
sophisticated London fam 

The convention of this unus 
sensibility is one which Le 
reader accepts, for theré i 

deep poetic sense in the novel- 
ists treatment of innocence 

experience. 
Heart the secret misery becom 
even more insubstantial: the a 
seems purged, but there is a bit 
ter awareness of a Wrong; wiy 

ef life, an uncrystallised cri 

cism of the social order 
During the war a marked 

shift was apparent in J 

   

   
   
       

   

   
     

     

  

   

    

  

     

  

on the ladder of success TO-DAY. 

     

  

people just like you have reached 
the right guidance, A well-paid 

  

    

  

    
    

    
   

    
Quality Shoe Polioh 

Nine colowrs available : KIWI BLACK, DARK 

TAN, TAN, BROWN, OX BLOOD 

& MAHOGANY —with BLUE & TRANSPARENT 
especially for Ladies’ Shoes. 

| Qamentbetors : THE GENERAL AGENCY CO. (BARBADOS) LTD., P.O. BOX 27, BRIDGFTOWN 

  

Killed in 4 Days 
| Pain and Itching 

Stopped in 
7 Minutes 

            

‘a 

hails 
Do your feet itch so badly that they 

nearly drive you crazy? Does the skin on 
your feet crack and peel? Are ther¢ blis 
ters between your toes and on the sdles of 
your feet? Do these blisters break and run 
and cause more blisters to form’ Do your 
feet get so sore at times that they actually 
bleed? If you suffer from these 
troubles, you should realize that the re 
cause is a germ or fungus and that you 
can not get rid of your trouble until you 
kill the germs or parasites responsible for 

the trouble. 

Kills the Cause 
Ordinary ointments and liquids ca 

} @o much good because they do not fight 
kill the underlying cause of your 
Fortunately it at last 

these foot trouble 
stubborn ringworm } 

prescription Nix 
iption of a fa 

ist and img y 
ists. Nixoderm is p y guara 

teed to end your t 
|| these 3 d 
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germs, parasites, and fungus responsible 
for these foot infections, as well as Ring- 
worm 2. It stops the itch and soothes and 
cools the skin in 7 minutes. 3. It makes 
the skin soft, clear, and smooth. 

Guaranteed Test 
Get Nixoderm from your chemist today 

Apply it tonight and you will notice a 
tremendous improvement in the morning 
In 4 days’ time Nixoderm will have killed 
the germs, parasites, and fungus respor 

sible for your trouble, and you can see for 
yourself that your skin rapidly is becoming 
soft, clear, smooth, and healthy, but - 
tinue it just 3 days longer to make sure 

that the results are completely satisfac 
tory, and at the end of this time if your 
feet are not completely rid of the itching, 

cracking, peeling, blistering torture, Nixo- 
derm will cost nothing. Under this guar- 
antee all you have to do is to put Nixo- 

derm to the test for 7 days and then if not 
ely satisfied in every way, merely 
the empty p kage and your money 

funded. Get Nixoderm from your 
today. The guarantee protects you 
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Winters 1943 

The Demon Lover (1945 
The Heat of the Day 

novel, 
since The 
revealed a 

2w attempt to enlarge her art, 
1d to follow her characters into 

st year 

iss Bowen's first 

  

ar 

the changing world, beyond thei Your dog is a tame wild dog 
private miseries It Was not, in 

my opinion, successful except 

concealing by masterly style th» 
absence of 
Bowen 
Ex 
s 
figures, 
WwW 

iomineering cosiness of his 
mother’s gignificant point of View 
Treason in this book was just 
another state 
analysed, 
ment, a facet of a sensitive Eng- 
lish mind exposed to Miss Bowen’s 
st tyle And Miss Bowen brings 
in 

this time in the person of a 
nember of a secret service, Har- 

vitamins which his domesticated dict 
told—-generally ! He's a nice, kind, may lack, And—because he seldom 
gentle, well-behaved dog—most of gets quite enough exercise, especially 
the time ! But has it ever struck you in bad weather—he needs the 

that his ancestors weren't like that mineral substances which help to 

at all? The dogs of long ago, from provide a rich pure blood supply. 
whom he has gradually been bred, Bob Martin’s Condition Tablets 
were wild animals (one a day) supply borh these needs 

This means that life under a roof in precisely balanced proportions. 
of mind to be has disadvantages and difficulties for By helping to renew the red blood 

with the same equip- | him, In his natural wild state he'd cells and by supplementing his 
be hunting, killing and eating other ordinary diet, they do much to pre- 
animals. He'd be eating the herbs to vent such common disorders as 

which his instincts led him. He'd be constant scratching, listlessness, loss 

running and roaming for miles of appetite and constipation. They 
wherever he liked, help to give him healthy bones and 
wanted 

accomplishment, in THAT DOG of yours does what he’s technical 

subject Fo Mi 

avtempted to depict an 

iglish Fascist, and the resul 

one of her most stock male 
whose political Views 

ere partly explained by the 

again an unrequited love 

whenever he 

rison, who informs Stella Rodney, teeth and a tine lustrous coat. They 
the lover of the Fascist, that Now he lives with you. He gets help to keep him a healthy, high- 
he Is > traitor The issue, both good wholesome food, but it's spirited, good-tempered dog 
of Stella’s reactions and Robert's domesticated food. He gets If you want further infor- uilt, is held over during pages 
of playing for time, and the 
novel ends, in 
fe 
b 
requited love 

setback 
will follow her 
the world of 1949 remains. to be 
published in 1950. Jn the mean 
seen, when her new novel *j 
while, her 
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exercise, but only when 

familiar Bowen you've time to give it him 

ashion, with Stella nursing a So he needs two additions 
roken heart and Harrison an un to his food. He needs 

mation about the care of dogs 

write to Bob Martin Export 

Limited (Advisory Depart- 

Ne ment), Southport, England. 

  

This is, however, a temporary 
Whether Miss Bowen 

characters into BOB MARTIN’S 
for doggy good health 

novels are well wo 
idy e   

  

Pe . TONGS POOPOSSSSSSO 

ARBIVED !! 

MASSEY — HARRI 
6 CYL. DIESEL ENGINE 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
42 B.H.P. — Also available with “Half Track” 
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Main Features: 

@ BATTERY IGNITION e@ BELT PULLEY 
x @ POWER TAKE OFF —— % 

5 FORWARD GEARS x 
@ WHEEL WEIGHTS ° 3 and REVERSE x 

ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOW ROOM x 

Prices on Application—Your Enquiries Cordially Invited 

White Park Rd. _ Robert Thom Ltd. _ Dial 4616 

PLP LLL SELLE LLL LLLP LEM: 200e0on} 

  

OFFERS 

YOU 

NOW 

A 

REGULAR 

SERVICE   

    

LEAVE BARBADOS SATURDAY MORNING 

AND ARRIVE AT NEW YORK SATURDAY 

| NIGHT 

FARES — ONE WAY $310.30 B.W.L FUNDS 

RETURN $558.60 ” ” 

  
Apply to:— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., Lid. 

General Saies Agents 
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quest of entertainment; but the Prir M . is gnolulu hi a \s a historian, Sir Walter i am) be no doubt about the interest ... a Sata be saat % ll aaa Tooae iby John Cc larke 
By Augustus Muir jomet charged toda cheb, Mites tories themselves, and ~ The tipster has told the story H Y in 3ut his charge they show him to have been on- of his 70 years to a friend of ; pressed home only by those who of the greatest masters of narra- long standing, S. H. White, an <i im. ‘kill Lord Cockburn, that great jurist and shre judge of men, do not pause to reflect upon the in world literature From nis book is published to-day he Sat writing sadly in his journal on 23rd September, 1832, + aoe that research " mediaeval France to the Engian Monoluiu was born in Addi rise ke ! he, dekh ied: Os y ns Co cs Jalter had ‘ken in the century since his or pijzapeth from th Scotti Ababa and as a boy made for tt fethe nd the day after Sin Walter Scott — died _ Walte : 1aq death Scott’s historical know) Chives Setis lor Cc ¥ 7 7 un African coasts where, he ay ry «ce ar 

been his political enemy—and also his personal friend. edge was acclaimed by the mosi ~ °° "i ne ae he was shanghaied aboard a ship gg ae tic clin “Scotland never wed so much to one man”, wrote Cock- erudite scholars of his own dav: Ae aan Natasa ee” as a eabin-boy. It was on boar » . . + , widely with con snee and pow * Le ! } 
wkw in k 

burn; and he was thinking of all that Sir Walter had done, and the remarkable thing is not “! o eo a ship, when called upon to tel Lockwood in tt + . t } » a ‘rept t sty! ¢: gives a sp id pel 
during a lifetime of literary labour, to present a picture the amount of error that crept | his name, that he chose to sty f : rule, gives ! = ’ ‘ into his writings, but the amoun the misfortune that fell upon himself “prince”, since the mis- ’ ormance. Patricia the of Scotland to the rest of the world. Before the Waverley he contrived to exclude in hand- him during the last few years ©: sonaries 655 led him to believe #& -£ faughter of the lord of the Mano Novels began to tumble from the press in a brave torrent ling events and surveying periods fms life was due to his unwis princes were éresi people * J and Basil Sydney as hei fat that continued unti! Scott’s death, no prosewriter had so where the data at his disposa nancial interest in printing an It was not until 1962 that Ra > are both excellent. Cf the .Vividly delineated the essential character of his fellow was sparse. His Tales of a Grand- publishing. ‘The re of one prince Monolulu arrived in Eng- y inéidion. Babe 1 "Esta ey 

di 1 . p “te two firms brought his own : rca ‘ ! i especially sma Canrion 
countrymen. father, which he began to write ‘ NO 3 WO jand. Since leaving Africa he ) L The eelies of one generation : talents. If he had neve, f° the amusement and instruction caownfall; but instead of bowing had sailed the world in cattle- the dumb girl who is devoted te i seldom agree with those of the | + oagael egiggn pee , » ,. of his little grandson, is still the his head, he deciared that he ships, spent a brief time with th ; Jassy and whose por rayal of sevice Ones and the ns Gf a ah SE SHaplet of Action, oF fascinating introduction on? Would fight his way through the 2UP*: 5 A in New York ome : = bd Atgeear <td a thw abide on 8 VERY (GIEGUH role: is start- 

previous one; and the works of a jdeed one line of poetry, he . : ; A ste The ¢ Saget , Salvation rmy . . @ At 7, Prince Monolulu tells the secrets of a tipster ‘ ' ling in its conviction and agonizing writer who enjoys wide popular (oujiq still have been famous in M™8Y find to the history of Scot ee: € amount he paid off 244 had learnt to be a waiter how to win money at racing) during the murder tria] when sh: 
success may lie unread on th ee _ a : st biogra- 289d up to the middle of the to his creditors during those las from 1914—1918 Then he re- his winnings robbed him of the ,{aring the murder t a —s via Pe uae s death. |, l0Ur-fold role as critic, blogra- oi teenth century six years of bitter struggle would ‘ ‘ 1918. nen ne ! tries to save her misiress from 
shelves a year after his death. jher, editor, and historian hi & ar today. retirdeaiit cin eonelaaee Sang im eects turned to England for “there is lot hanging But while the Waverley Novels ‘he earlier part of his career h« : inter iiite "has “se Waaree i In England, he did not at once still no country where it is asy ‘he book abounds in anecdotes fe (to take but one portion of yas a busy “literary journalist Ballad Writer milliohh pounds stéflin E ey become a tipster. He sang in the to get money as in England In There is a story of a racehors? Being a eriod picture th Scott's work) have certainly been urning out criticism for the mort nd Mite” he tailed at hi de k. streets and worked in sculleries, the 20 years after his return from bought for 5s 6d. which later costumes are many ar lagni 

a a i © “rs i . - 7. ¢ a > 2 s sk: . ¢ . ‘ A . + or » eottic r 
read more widely at one time than juential magazines and review It was at the comparatively late @) metimes Tus ai as ‘id rp ’ had several walking-on parts in Germany, Monolulu claims he came in second ina race : rt, and the setti of another, it is true to say that the jc subjects ranging from a new #@%e of forty-three that he began fram his coe ory y$.4. s a shows, and then one Derby day, made £100,000, “but it doesn sbingdon; there are numerous which are authent perfectly writings of no _ other 3ritish dition of Moliere to the lates: his career as a novelist. For 5 cramped fingers; he having nothin better to do, mean I’m still wealthy; | might cthers concerning the reaction o 1 keeping with the time. Bnglish ‘ : , : oqo 4 llecting and “rete in sickness and in pain. | t tuce emt . thi 
author, save perhaps those of ook of verse by Lord Byron. H.s years he had been collecting anc The effort killed him; but at le walked to Epsom, where he fel: have been, but I have been t the famous to his own exuberan Broqucers; to excel in th Shakespeare, have been so largely (stimate of a new novel by Jane studying the ballads of Whe Border he die belowe; in with an Irish’ tipster, whose {ool who is soon parted from hi ersonality. The Duke of Windsor, Kind of thing and it wey reprinted in so many countries. Austen, which he contributed to country—those tales told in gal- ne oe at Abbotsford, = beloved barker he became for the next money.’ ren Prince of Wales, ustuily that great attention has been 

Scott h th: 1 to con he Quarterly Revieu was as ioping verse, with the wind fro: ih - tar Pde sas a i eee nine months i nin had a word of greeting for hi paid to detail, design and colors. 
as @ or cle ‘on - u ‘ ; wee s ‘ a s fa g y > ¢ . ‘io van . . shic ame ; A poe lee “high Mes the penetrating as anything writien the hills blowing through them- f tt DAs omy eee ne. ae Then he decided that anything £3. 090 Win ss and he claims always to ha "he Technicolor, which seems to sideration: a claim aoe eta ibout her by a contemporary; ana @nd poems like The Lay of the oral iS Scottish Border—a sounteg the Irishman could do he cou'd His el big coup was Spon peen able to make the late Lori me to be getting better and : that of ae ae ee a iicne article on the memoirs of Last Minstrel and Marmion flowea Side Ae hich his imagination nas io better, so, knowing nothing Kop’s 1920 Derby. For weeks h: Derby laugh. But he feels the better, is lovely, an it is A i Revoues ie Hi Sa a Sr elicit Pepys was one of the from an imagination that was peonies — so many chardcters English racehorses (but he had daria the horse as Khan does not like him, for Certainly the meinen tor thi ‘ nn pag tne per itasatiee * Ay 2cartlost fevhewa of the diary, which &lready filled to the brim wit ' verse and story. could always pick up likely win- free tip, wherever he went. H 1en he leapt the racecours. type of film-—and indeed for most | auee Europe ‘from Victor Hugo was first published in 1825. He ancient story. Wearied of thé ners on the course), he went into backed it himself with all he hac iils t help lead in Mahmou 

in France to Strindberg in Sweden undertook an enormous amount suave couplets of eighteenth cen Scott. was perhaps the best business on his own account. and on the course  collectec 1936 Dert winner. the Ag and Dostoevaky im Rusia, hé was editorial wosk: sponsoring new tury verse, the public was in # loved—if not the greatest man of “Did those trips win... . 1 £3,000 in winnings as well as a Khan ordered the police to take Monolulu a bitter man: hi an acknowledged master. ‘The editions of Swift and Dryden and mood for the poetry of action and his own generation in Scotland. was never one for worrying, says shower of money presents from |, n awa hapter on his numerous sppear- eivatlon his work inspired gav nany other masters; and his masculine vigour; and Scott's ‘he memoirs of his life were Monolulu cheerfully. If his cus- grateful punters. Between that A tipster book naturally has ances in court (mostly for usin; the historical novel a vogue in idmirable memoir of Dryden went resounding narratives were wel- written by J. G. Lockhart, -his tomers won they patted his back Derby and the Leger he brought , chapter on how to win money improper language) is heade dozen different languages. To say far beyond the scope of a mere comed with an enthusiastic cry son-in-law; and in spite of its if they lost there was always next up his bank account to £8,000 racing, and among the tips «fy Priends the Beaks” and hi that he invented the historical preface. His study of Jonathan He was made a baronet; he was inaccuracies, this biography re- day “My only worry was that «nd by Christmas of the sam: onol es are Follow the has almost as sound a workin novel as we know it to-day, 3wift was the best life of the feted everywhere; on his entering mains one of the greatest in the a Welshman would buy one of my year he was broke and glad iorses of ners holding house cnowledge of London magistrate ; 5 ae yerstatement: great satirist that had appeared @ theatre, the audience rose to English language. As a footnote losing tips . . . he would keep « workhouse bed. parties for race meetings (they .. he has of racing 
would not be an overstatemer ti bp : 7 4 5 8 ing Up x ere etd ae Fl ‘a e has acing for until Waverley was published, for fifty yeargs—or was to j.ppear cheer him, When Byron's star to it one should read Sir Herbert jt in his pocket for ten years anc Ten years later, Blenheim was |ike their guests to have a win 
there had been no novel of out- for another fifty—and it stil) holds began to rise, Sir Walter we!- Grierson’s recent Sir Walter Scott, then bring it out in front of a his tip and to impress his aud iing flutter on the house), an “By talking ana making peopi standing merit in which the dry 4n honoured place among the comed the fame of the younger Bart., in which the errors are crowd and tell me: ‘Look, you ence of punters at Epsom } t’s always sood plan to bac augh | have had a Rappy iife bones of historical fact had been biographies of Swift. To sum up poet and turned his own hand to corrected in the light of exhaus- swindling . placed £25 on the horse before 4 hor belonging to a stew he say in his final chapter. ; successfully covered by the warm this side of Scott’s genius, and narratives in prose. Waverley tive research, That life- story is | When there was no racing Mon- their eyes. He collected £525 fro the meeting.” : | GOTTA HORSE, by Ras and living flesh of character with due regard to the modesty of was turned out in a few weeks, a great romance—as enthralling olulu sold quack medicines, and the bookmaker and gifts broug) ss - Prince Tonolulu (Hurst and 7 his own diselaimer, his editorial then Guy Mannering (perhaps as any of those works that have for variety turned sometimes to his proceeds up to more than wi s Happy Life Blackett. 12s 6d.) LES Many Talents and critical work demonstrates the most readable of all his tales); earned Sir Walter Scott an phrenology or rough and ready £700. On that day as he walked : ge hea ie WORI D COPYRIGHT " Today it is apt to be forgotte. both wide scholarship and copious and so the long line of the Waver- abiding place among the great street-corner dentistry. to the station homeward bound a If his life has had more up we ij G . that Sir Walter Scott was a ma» energy ley Novels was begun. Afterwards storytellers of the world. He travelled the Continent, too, gang that had seen him collect and downs than most, it has not RESERVED 
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ROODAL THEATRES Present | axe 4 pare witn- 
FOR YOUR WEEK-END © HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT TH AT EXCITING BLONDE BOMBSHELL 

EMPIRE ROXY | ss SHE’S COMING 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 445 & 815 i . ‘ TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.45 pm. and Continuing Daily That Hip-swaying Blonde Bombshell 

as the American soldier who 
LADD avenges his wartime betrayal! L Y 

Celebrated Star of Screen, 

Stage and Radio Fame 

REMEMBER HER BOYS? 

This Show for Adults 

only 

    

    
Paramount 
presents 

eee IF. enjoy a worthy successor to “Henry 
V", "Stairway To Heaven’, “Great Expectations” and, 
currently, HAMLET 

ee IF vou welcome the screen debut of a bril- 
liant new titian-haired star like Mairo Shearer 

eee IF you thrill to the daring romance laid In 
glamourous Monte Carlo 

    

   
   
   

      

       
        

    

co-starring 

WANDA 
HENDRIX 

  

wes IF you've hoped that some day a film would 
truly capture the dance in all its drama 

ey THEN you'll buy a ticket to see 
Uy \ 

KHUMBAS, SAMBAS, — CONGOS, 

TANGOS, —AFROCUBANOS, and 

HILARIOUS COMEDY SKETCHES 

Acclaimed the “Blonde 

Venus” of Latin America 

LY WILL CERTAINLY DO 

THINGS T0 YOUR BLOOD 

Gay, Exciting, Curvaceous‘ 

Don’t Miss Her! 

Francis Joseph 

  

MITCHELL 
LEISEN 
Production 

Produced by 
RICHARD MAIBAUM 

Directed by 
MITCHELL LEISEN 
Screenplay by Robert Thoeren 

Ganed on the Novel by Martha Albrand    
coior sy TECHNICOLOR! 

vA NEW KIND OF MOTION PICTURE 
A J, ARTHUR RANK Presentation 

SVVELL-PR ‘SSBURGER Production 

| EAGLE LION FILMS RELEASE TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

  

  THREE SHOWS ONLY 
MADAM O’LINDY AND TROUPE 

m CARACAS NIGHT ™ EMPIRE AND OXY a an : =| WEDNESDAY 16th ©, 549 FRIDAY 18th 
OLYMPIC | ROYAL & THURSDAY 17th 
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TODAY 4.30 and 845 P.M. — MONDAY 4.30 ONLY TO-DAY — LAST 2 SHOWS 5 & 8.30 p.m. COLUMBIA BIG DOUBLE TELL IT TO THE JUDGE “SONG OF INDIA” 

ABI AIL I USSEL! TURHAN BEY Rosalind atesrit 2 Ribeeht CUMMINS BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY \BU—GA , RUSSELL JRHAIT a 

“TOKYO. JOE” MONDAY and TUESDAY 4.30 and 8.15 p.m. 
With Columbia Big Double — 

Humphrey BOGART Alexander KNOX — Sussue SABU—Gail Russell— Turban Bey 
HAYAKAWA ag age 

— a Be ‘sone oF on Pit 36—House 60—Bal 84—Box 1.00 \DAM O'LINDY AND TROUPE “TOKYO JOE” in “CARACAS NIGHT” — With — 

      

  
  

   

  

SDAY ONLY — 4.45 and 8.15 Humphrey BOGART — Alexander KNOX — Sussue N.B.—Madame Olindy Says: This show is out “TELL IT TO THE JUDGE” HAYAKAWA 
  

      

LAR PICTURE PRICES of this world. She Advise Don't miss it. 
REGUL. q ; 
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HENRY CARL ANDERSON 

By Appointment 

Gin Distillers 

te H.M. King George VI 
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Ay BEFORE WiVES ns 
~ HAD BEAUTY PARLORS : 

DOLLAR RINSE 
~A FACIAL, AND I BOUGHT 

A A NEW LIPSTICK 
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YOUR INVESTMENT 
IN THE FUTURE! 
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ses | Cater tllcar Diesel Tractors amep p HAVE MADE A 3 SH 1 
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ahaha Pa MART 2 SNE DT ae . 
CANNON ..... . . TRE RIDQLE OF THE ROME,REBELS “9 

© NO USE, CANNON. .| sf YOU MADMAN | HOLD TIGHT, NO PARACHUTES '/ VLL SEE iF t CAN 
NOT A CHANCE!../* VOU'RE THE ONLY] | CARAMELLA.. WHAT CAN A CONTROL OF HER 
FOLLOW ME* ONE WiTH A AND MIND THAT E\ WE 00? pee WHAT & FOOL TO WALK ————~=. | RETURN FROM 7H/$ TRIP!., 

: 12 PARACHUTE! OPEN DOOR! ee INTO A TRAP A TRAP, \ AND MAVEE WE WON'T] 

) ( Uy LIKE THIS} \ SIGNOR? A 

r 4 

¢ 

5 ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

Ny. 
Eweedside Road, St. Michael 

  

   

    

OF COURSE! HOLLIS NEVER 

INTENDED THAT WE SHOULD 
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3. H SUNFLEX DISTEMPER 

There is no other comparable 

wall finish for new plaster, ea 

B 

HERE COMES THAT 
KID FROM NEXT 
DOOR -VLL CHAT 
WITH HIM AND 

{VD 

Run & Lime 

  

FORGET ABOLIT and we have Seven shades and 

Seen white in gallon containers - ’ 

rt fi | 
| foal als le be 
| AGENTS: 8 : 4 fe 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. L. M. B. MEYERS & (0. LTD. i 

nw Oe OE ORNS owe rer | 
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ket of 
in Every Pac 
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ERE, SHE'S KEPT _/ 

| | CLEAR OF THE LAW! , fee 
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THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 

AND TONIC BENEFIT 

Yes! Yeast-Vite 

quickly soothes away 

headaches, neuralgia, 

nerve and rheumatic 

pains — but it does , 

something else too! 

For Quick Relief 
from Head and Chest Colds, 

* Catarrh, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Sore Throat, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 

   
   

  

LEE FALK & RAY MOORES            

  

   

      
| NEVER FIGGERED |'D SPEND A COME ON. ONE = LET Her YEAH? ‘LL YOu Ds EON. ONE Re TER W YEAH? WHAT LL You De Re eee ae tie utes, Toothache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

ee tan ete WITH A LITTLE KISS WON'T 4 , Bm ABOUT IT, HERO BON? able tonic properties Sciatica, Muscular Pains and Strains, 

   
   

oe pele _ Bruises, Insect Bites, and other Aches and 
to feel brighter, look 

better, sleep more 

easily and enjoy more 

energy. Next time 
you want pain relief 

take Yeast-Vite and 

get tonic benefit too! 

J KILL YA? 
YOURE SHORE PURTYs a 

= Pains, rub in Thermogene Medicated Rub 
so soothing, healing and relieving! Try it! 

You will say it is a real blessing! 

_{THERMOGENE 
ICATED RUB - , | MED 

, ' } , 
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= CABLE and Wirete West Indies! 
. Lid. Advise that they can now « 

/ TELEPHONE 2508 oie warned ag t In Carlisle Bay nicate with (he ¢ ing shir 
eee give credit to 3 wife Bvely M sabia , os «| gir, B rbados ¢ D ' 

* Cleah (1 Webster) as 1 do Gt held eh. Mary Caroline, Se nanw Ss. 
DIED | FOR RENT cee wetpanciole fe her’ of aayean| ©. cordon. Rab ache Leander | So Motas bers: | 

. BABY LLOYE! a t | else M8 any debt or debts in} 7, & Eunicia, Seh Star, 8,8... Oak! Hele 
bis Aunt’s 4 er H | = oe = iwiless by a written ord@f| po orene, MV "i ‘ Sch Pringess Maiden Creek; so Roches 
Ly lr 1) To me ©, S¢ rt dav SEh./ter SS. Lungano, Rio Branco 
Mrs. Willian > | HOUS Signed Fugar MeClea: ii E, Smith n Belle WoMRI ER ‘Bacaguay, 8 8. Mon prea 

Mrs. E. Bi he T 'Neale’s Balley Alley St. George D'Orta a DMV |S. & Queen of Bermuda; 8S. S. Matec 
fami\ ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW Well 6.8 50-2 les Trader, Sch. Marea Henrietta, M.V s&s scifie Express, §.8. Maria D 

“Currca Trinidad ers plese | furnished. Main Road, Hastings, both Jenkins Roberts, Sch. Biuenose Mac, S@h.) Tori aga: SS. dulahy; S.S. Argobe 
copy 6.8,50--1 Becrowiis and drawing room, open on| —————— Sasa | Wonderiul € ‘ $ 1 ‘ $8. Willems 5 

te Verandah facing sea. Safe bathing ARRIVALS er ;s Ponce 
BAILEY ~ FLORENCE At the General! fnglish hented Bath and afl comforts a . 2 — rw ’ C Hor, 38 te . 

Hospital yesterda Her funeral wil! | Telept 417 4850-4 6.0 PL HLIC SALES . St. Lucia, Agents t e 

leave her late residence at Sugar Hill whet ciation. F - s 

St. Joseph BRAMBLY Waterford Gap, S| —— Ne Ee taudsnennér Geronne; $.5 
Church. F Michaet From now to Dec. 3ist. Fully AUCTION m St. Lucta — 7 Aleoa Runner Campeche 5.8 

Mrs. Gia furni t odern homme. Electric Stove é ‘ ‘ ae, apt, Mike | Jew 
Farmer 4 Refrigerator For particulars. Dial J hb. ‘ a 

7 4.8.50—2n S Agent: Mr. Archer 
2684 UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER ee . 

THANKS CLEAVELAND gnd Avenue, Belle- pEra' Bt ton: tad 
ville. Fully furnished, From Sept. 15) have been instructed to sell y ner Molly d 27 pn, os ; 

© ises | Auction on the ot at Mahogany Lane for Dominica “| 
We the undersigned beg through this| th. Apply on premis 5.8.02 on Thursday 10th Atgust at 2 o’cloci n | 

medium to thank all those kind friends 5.8.5 on. | oe Soubia. ented house. Seek reel Alcoa Painter, 3,931 tons, Capt, | . 
find relatives who attended the funer : ; : Devine, for St. Vincent, Agents ; Messrs 
sent wreaths, cards and inother ways For September 1950. Culdune, Cattle- | 18 by 10 with yard e€ DaCosta & Co. Lid | 
expresed their kind ympathy in our] wash Pathsheba. Fully furnished with | with gal Bogs Gan be see ee anainlien Cnokias#, gaspliik, wheesing 
recent sad beresvement « asioned bs | at modern convernientes including | bei “Fe - $ . | Asthma and Bronchitis potson 

> di of our father—-John Lawr e tefrigerator. Four bedrooms with run- | Are See AUC ™. ~ rour system, sap your energy, ruin 

a: on August ist. oh water in ench. Dial 8310. Mrs. | WAN I ED vour health and ken your heart, 
Carme Cozier, Elise Cozier, Daphne] Stuart Bynoe 6.8 50— In ae ae | n 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- 

Chandler, Elsie Weatherhuad. | | : | —_—— | scription of farpous, doct or—clreus 
. ; ; 5.8.50 $One (1 +1) furnished & one | . ates through the blood, quickly curb- 

reas 48 in aah ae r “the Roc ks, Hastings | UNDER THE SILVER HELE ng the attacks. The very first day the 
Ww a tee A sh this| be a Cro Advocate Co. } —————— | strangling mucus is dissolved, thus WE the undersigned b hrough this) Box x.¥.2 § 6 S010 | HAMMER A YOUNG TADY -- for our office with| giving free, easy breathing and rest- 
oa ee ee ree tinowledes of Boo ‘ping — (even| ful sieep, No dopes, no smokes, no ne ineral, cent wrea anc ex. z g 4 i rn ane Senta P ¥ ae 
htessed their kind mpathy i cur| PLAT Ups‘airs Fiat at Waverly SALES IN AUGUST elementars Stenotypist prefe rably stinee MENDACO ATR aanakia ‘tied 
recent bereaverent occasioned by the| Blue Waters Terrace. 3 large Bedrooms| Tuesday 15th — Mr. H. L. King’s Sale] Write full particulss se ony) Ml Sa batitely free tram Asthma abd 
feath of WILLE MFDFORD ri-furnished with modern convenien- | erton” Rivet Road. — capab les = 1 3 ee Kae _ | Bronchitis in next to no time, even 

Leonard Medford, louise Thompy,! cet. ‘Phone 8283 6 8 50—6n Thursday 17th — Mr, N. T. G Williams |] HULL & SON. F es 8 oy gn | though you may have suffer for 
Fileen Bannister. U.S A., Clyde Medford | " 46 Graeme Hall Terrace | yeats, MENDAGO is f0 successful 
(Trindds Fw Coppin, Sisnett Coppint “«PARAWAY” St. Philip coast, furnish-| Tuesday 22nd Fat No. 2 Whitehall an 7 | that it is guaranteed to give you free, 
(Son-in ) 6.6.50—1n.| ea, 3 bedrooms, water mill supply,| Codrington Hill—Order of Mr. Cy SUPERINTENDENT Lads ‘| aasy breathing in 24 hours and te 

Lightina plant, Double car-port, 2 Ser- ter oe u tlt tomplétely stop your Asthma In 8 days 
. vant rooms, second half September on. Thureday 24th Mr. R, R. Head \ some knowle or vr money back on return of empty 

IN MEMORIAM Dial 4476. 16.7.50—t.f.n Hill View, St. Phi lip $60.00 a mor Apply | etter) oackage. Get MENDACO from your 
er Syren r Tuesday 29th Mr. EF. P. Barker to The Secretary Women’s Self-Help. | Chessiet, The guarantee protects you, 

“pe i MODERN STONE BUNGALOW. Seclu- “Banyan Beach". Brighton Applications to be sent in by Aug 26th 

on toving. memory of my Deer is ded part of Piné Hill. 2 bedrooms. 2) Thursday 3ist Canon P. D, w.| 1980 5 .8.50—n, | 
Joved Mother Hellen Trotman who died} SUN BN’ Sioiis. Garage Solar heating Eelg Phe Racername. dol a 

Luge te ro tid not hear | Labour saving. “Mw sere grounds. Apply | MISCELLANEOUS ee 
ec eee © Voice we cid nol hear | 8. 8. Micnolle @ Co.’ Gomeiiots, 1fi-- BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO . 
That said she must not stay of t. Telephone 3925, | . a i , 7 , 

She saw a hand we did tot see Raghyck SF, Teter a3 b.b0--t.2.0 uctioneers ne aN as Tae BE ADVISED 
. : 5 dozer s 30,, LTD, 

Bie poe Minlirneinaaseraioes aoccuaan 5 -8.00-—18'1 White Park 3.8.50-—T FN, RAYMOND JORDAN is the man She is not deac "7 5, ; p 
. “NEWHAVEN” Crane Coast, furnished, | * a “ o “le Sa I" ‘ 

But sleeping in Jesus 4 bedrooms, Watermill supply, Lighting REAL ESTATE SIX (6) properties ranging between taeda Four PUTS aH AAD, She was sown in weakness | plant, Double garage, 3 Servant rooms, ten (10) te twelve (12) hundred pounds. | Bay Street, 
hal. raise in power | magnificent bathing beach, November, . PArey. A. Baotl | Opposite Combermere St, 
She was sown a natural body | first half December, Dial 4476 BELVOIR — St. James on_ Seaside, } D'Arcy my 5.8.50—2n 
Shall raise a &>'ritu bodv ny 16.7,50—t.f.n, | Drawing and Dining, Three Bedrooms 5.8.5) 
Ever to be remembered by Mrs. E. Reid sah sacpeseacinciaienion and Garage. Apply H. E. Mckay —— = 

Mrs. L. Duke; D, Trotman; Mr. W PART OF THE BOTTOM AND TOP 4.8.50—3n WANTED TO PURCHASE | PPO OPPSOS POPS POP SPSS 
Trotman: Mr. §. Protmam, 8. Trotman | FLOOR of the “Red Store’ High | —— - aepaagyety GENUINE BARBADOS GREEN TAR.| 
(Grands) Dalsy, Gladys, Lisle, David | Street Fr m the ist September. Apply BUILDING SITE, On the Sea, with] State quantits available and price | & y 

6.8.50.—In. | to C. N. W_eks, Edward VIII. Worthing,| private beach. (Approximately) one and] per gallon, The Barbados Gas Co. Ltd..| % NOTICE 
= <a | Bf Dial 8160, 4.8.59—t.f.n.| a quarter acres. At Derricks, Paynes| P.O. Box 250 5_8.50—2n, | B 4 

In ever precious loving memory af my ! el a on | Bay, St. James. fheniding a large num — \% r a fort the ge 
bele nothe MILLICENT LORDS RESTAWILE” Gibbes Beach. st of Mahogany and other trees. En ix era 1 have ot he 
(Areher) who died on 6th August 1949 Péter. Threé bedrooms, Garage and on three sides. A quantity of b ah aig 
One year has passed and my heart 16] servants’ Rooms. All mddern conve | building material, including about one i% rt I 

till sore } niences Fer the months of October! thousand two foot blocks of stone, and i% the Ivy, § o 
As the hours go I need you more }and December. Apply Wesley Bayley, ads of rubble % BWI. wh ,’ 

ve days are growing darker ! “h St. Phone 3004 are invited for the ite with <a ‘ . + 5 ‘ rs . The friends are but few | coe 4.8.50-—2n trees, enclosures, and building ma AML pekenes: CHREOe RES, ris ae ese “ nities 6 n ima 
“Dear Mother Oh How I've missed { . terial standing thereon ‘ dies : sath ae n tentian to re-m ” a © 30 s » nes ture Zt ts . 1OOM—One | Comfortable furtishert | For Inspection: —Apply Linden Law jengaged in selling, or running $ Sorbuaeine nia Ayhlereabout arniey Archer son} Smmerson : a ly Palm “ PD- > } . ie, ave 5 : 7" room in respectable home. App opposite “Quaco-Bob For fur Garrison Savannah! ¥ . ea 

Geetha, Anthony Ty rone, | and Cottage, Lower Black Roek information. C. . Toppin “The games at the G s @ be appreciated 
Nildren) 4 a eS children § n 5.8. 60-—3n Cheapside or Dial 2991 August 7th, 10th and 12th GRACE COSSEY BRANKER (M1 

+. ——_——— 6.8.50 ay" " the 
In loving memory of our beloved one, |” wiInSLOW — Cattle Wash, For the ae pe are hereby noti- eee ees 

Maude Louise Symmonds, who passed | month of November 1950. Apply Mrs.| CARS—If you want something ta : Barbados B.W.1 
Wag” Creat Beyond on 6th August.) wT. Gooding, Stronghope Plantation, a pickup I can offer you one have authorised 

" . St. Thomas 6.8.50—3n Austin Six, one (1) two seater PPO GE OPO SO SOOO LOO 
God's way is best, and thou art in —— 
His keeping.” 

ever romemberead by A. F. Symmond: 
ahd farinily. 6 8.50—1n 

FOR SALE 
———————— 

AUTOMOTIVE 

AUTO CYCLE 

  

  

  

Norman Motor Cycle 

Th good condition, Phone 3281 
68.5035 

i VAN Zepherin's Bakery. Dial 
. 4.8.50—3n. 

Minna 
BS.A. CAR In good condition 

Tia) 2490. or 3578. 6.6, 50—3n 

ARS—2-Vs Ford Sedan Cars, 1 
2 Hillman Sedan Cars Joseph      

  lizmg Do& aq y Roebuck Sl 
@) Bird Garage 6.85019 

“GAR — 1936 Chevrolet in good run- 
Apply to] to 

Sub Station, Mahon, near Police 
a condition, Tyres good, 

éliplaine, St, Andrew. 
4.6,50-—3n 

‘Chrysler 1941 Sedan; 
Sedan; (1) ip), Dodse ht 

  

  

in geod céndition, Apply to Cos- YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
litan Garage, Magazine Lane. Phone Solicitors for the Commissioners of 

15, 1.8.50—6n Highways, Christ Church 
te — ~ ~ 5.8.50—8h 

TRUCK — One (1) 1934 Chevrolet . 
Truck. A-1 Condition. Apply to C NOTICE 

“ . 4 
emer: 66 Tudor St. City, Telephone! 1 noreby given that tt ie the in- 

c tention of the Vestry of the parish of 
Christ Church in this Island to cause 

ELECTRICAL to be introduced into the Legislature | 
of this Island a Bill authorising the 

ALTERNATOR —- 9 <.V.A. Single said Vestry to raise a loan not ex- 
Phase 230 or 115 Volts, driven by Lister [| ceeding £1950. to be placed at the 

  

  

  

  

18 H.P. Diesel Engine, complete with | disposal of the Commissioners of Health 
switchboard and accessuries, Apply | for the said parish to be used by 
Barbados Foundry Ltd White Park. | them (a) as to £1,150 in the purchase 
Phone 4546 ‘ 3.8.50—5n | Of an additional motor refuse collector 

ras ; and for providing a garage for the 
TERATORS — | Same, either by altering an _ existing 

mrhdice siete ee ft. capacity. | building, or erecting a new building, 

Operated by Keroser.e Oil. Dial 3878, | 8nd ib) as to £800. in erecting stone 
Da. Costa & Co., Lid. Electrical De | @Mclosures to certain public standpipes 
partment .* 1.8.50—6n,} in the said parish. The said sum 

pete. . “ ie . | 80 raised to be repaid in 15 annual 
AMERICAN “APEX” VACUUM CLEA- | instalments of £130 each, com- 

NER and all attachments. Phone Wil-] mencing in the year 1953, together 
liams 8221. 5.8.50—8n with interest at a rate not exceeding 

2 tl : eal ars _] £4 per centum per annum on _ the 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS — An- principal sum and the unpaid balances | 

neuncing the new “Silent Knight". No] thereof for the time being owing, | 
Motors, brushes; belts; or other mov- Dated the 3rd day of August 1950 
ing parts. Absolutely silent in opera-]| _ YEARWOOD & BOYCE 
tion. Dial 3878, Da Costa & Co., Ltd. } Solicitors for the Vestry of the parish 

Electrical Department 1.8,50—6n of Chsist Church 
—_ 5.8,.50—Sn./ 5 

FRIGIDAIRE-6 cu. feet Excellent So | Ss 

condition Phone 2471 or 2933 J. E s 

Marson Marine Gardens _3.8.50 6n. FOR SALE 

“SERVIS’’--Washing Machine knw iain 
i IS aD 

lish make. 18 months old. Phone Wil- fg a 4 « 

liams 8221 9.8.20 MISCELLANEOUS 
> v DRY ESCHALOT—-Small lot to close 
POULT RY in 10 tH lots. At 1/- per Ib. HAROLD 

TURKEYS—Half grown. Apply Mis, | PROVERBS & CO., Ltd. . 
E. Clarke. Phone 3443 4.50—3n 

5.8.50—2n = 

LASSIE BRAND ROLLED OATS) 

MECHANICAL HOLLAND'S best for better Porridges J) é 

  

BIKES, Hercules Silver King, on terms, 
all models, Black, Green, A, Barn 
Co., Ltd 26.6.50—t.f.n 

ONE TREADLE SINGER SEWING 

        
  

  

   

MACHINE — Only six months in 
service, Apply Fitz Herbert Hackett 
Cro Jamés A. Tudor, Roebuck St. 

i $1.7.50—81 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ANTIQUES— of _ every j@scriniion 
Glass, China, old Jewels, e 
Watercolours Ear Penn , Rte, ute 

8, evr, at inges Antique Shop 
adjoining Royal Yaeht Club ke 7 

1948, —t.fin, 

BOOKS—Second Hand, chiefly His! 
tories Historical Studies Veterinary 
and Travel Dial 6149 

4.0. 80—2n 

CALYPSC RECORDS, forty éight 
titles, only ten each, cothe and gét 
them. 

A. BARNES & (CO. LTD, 
15.7.50-—T .F.N. 

HAND BAGS Just opened Ladies 
Plastic Hand Bags in vati6us eolours 
Erpene ve ©. $3.36 $3.45 and $3.60 
each four initials embossed FREE or 
CHARGE... Stanway Store, Laicas St 

5.8.50 

ECZEMA 
You are acquainted with the 
miserable itching and pain. and 
you know exactly how extremely 
difficult it is to cure this. How- 
ever, do you know too, how 

rfectly healing PUROL POW- 
ER acts against this evil? Purol 

Powder acts not only drying and 
refreshening, but also healing by 
its perfectly healing ingredients 

bed 

    

     
        

      
      

      

  

    

      

   

    

Morris, 10 

Tay 

          

        

  

   

    

    

    

| PUNRLIC NOTICES 
————O eo 

£20 MONTHLY 

EASILY earned at home in spare time 

  

dealing in stamps. No experiences 

necessary Suitable for either sex. 

| fatso contact you with Students in 

Colonies and Dominions for pen cor- 

stamp. Att responderits. Enclose 2% 
F. Parting- Mall only take fews days 

ton, Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road, 
Leigh Lancs, Englend. 

20.7.50.—30n. 

NOTICE 
1S hereby given that it is the in- 

tention of the Commissioners of High- 
ways of the parish of Christ Church in 

this Island to cause to be introduced 
into the Legislature of this Island a 
Bill authorising the said Commissioners 

increase the travelling allowance 
payable to the Inspector of Highways 
for the said parish by a sum not ex- 

ceeding £25 per annum (that is to say, 
from £50 per annum to a sum not 

exceeding £75 per annum) 
Dated the 4rd day of August 1950 

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

Make sure that you get the tin with tre 
irl of the roguish smile. Look for | 
her on the tin 
Obtainable from all grocers at 2/-| 

ech, (20 O28.) §.8.50—2n, | 

LANDRETH SEED 
Seeds by Landreth. Ca 
rot ete. BRUCE WEATH 

@sh Vegetable 
Beet, Car- 

inmat Ltd 
§.8.50—2r 

LIPTON'S FRENCH COFFEE is de-| 
  

finitely the most delicious cal 
Coffee you can buy — It is also the | 
Most economical by reason of the | 
ae quantity required to the cup — | 

sh supply now. at four er 59c 
tin — John F. Huteon ina. | 

4.8.50—8n. | 

MOTOR O & BS—Price’s | 
protoring, cm he SUPE) . HF 

wn. Tins, # @r vis ne with 
Screw “te \ Tn 40th Drains. Whole- 

    

sale & iL 
REDMA TAYLOR'S GARAGE Ltd. 
Phone 4438, 4.8.50—8n 

RUBB! eros, _ Ceneréte-Stone, | 
Sand, 1, Block-Stohe Suitable for 
sawing, Jolhson Stables & gittes Ltd. 

29.7. in. Dial i 

Just artived Nobles & Hoare lacquer | 
paints in several colours, ineluding sur- 

  

  

fecer, pfiter, putty, compound, and/ 
thinners. juire Auto Tyre Company, | 
Trafalgar Street. Phone 2696. 

3.8.50—T.F.N. | 

| 
SSS | 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST 

    

  

  

LOST; Ohne Gold Bracelet ot either 
Rockley Golf Giub or Paradise Beach. | 
Sentimental value Will finder please | 
return to Marine Hotel.. Large reward | 
offered ‘ | 

4.8.50—8n | 

GLASSES One (1) pair Glasses in| 
cease. Between Barnes & Co & the} 
Wharf, opposite the Public Works 
Finder will be suitably rewarded on re- | 

  

turning same to Méssrs Barnes & Co 
Office 5.8.50—3n 

} PARCEL itaining a flowered dress | 
In the vteinity of Eagle Hall & Barba 

given to finder on 
Advocate Advertis 

Reward 
ng same to 

|} ree’s Hill 

e Department 

  

5.8.50--2n. | 

  

  

DWELLING 
feet of 

YEARWOOD & 

very cool 

consists 
kitchen and the land on which it stands 
Price only one thousand two 
dollars 
immediately 
to D'Arcy A 

“Commercial? 
Jason Jones & Co. 

Tank Yard at back of Empire Theatre 
be received by 

up to 4 

SAILING 
URANIENBORG Au 
COTTICA Aug. 18th 

ATLING 
ANTWERP 

| MS ORANJ 
| M.S. WIT 
SAILING 

      

land 
Michael 

Milton Best 
The above will be set up for sale by 

Rd 

in 
James A 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

7 already 
pickup. They can be bought cheap 

for cash or on easy terms 
A. Scott, 

  

      

  

    

conv 

Magazine Lane 

the 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
“THE GLEN"—St, 

furnished from Sept 
Johnson, St. 

and 
Over 

of two 

($19200) 

or 

  

HOUS 
situate 

Property 

Lawrence 

Carrington’s 
(2) 

all 
Scott. 

writing will 
Lynch & Co., 

on Friday 

with 
at Two 

competition at our Of 
on Friday 18th Augu 

Inspection on application te 
premises 

BOYCE, Soli 

Ist. 

Modern 
kitehen 

12,000 sq 
Phone 3943 for appointment. 

roofs, 

Vacant 
particr 

One (1) Damaged 
Truck. Can 

Ltd 

  

Lawrence 

be se 

Ltd 
llth August 

PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS. | 
   

  

  

Rockne, one (1) five seater Rockne; ant 
one Austin erted into 

See D'Arcy 

5.8.50—2n 

8010 square 
Mile Hill 

of Gaarnett 

Nice Jame 
st 1950 a   

citors 

>» Mr. Best 

6.8.50—7n 

Gap 
Apply Mrs 

Hotel 
2.8.50—3n 

HOUSE—In Belleville. Good location, 
Well planned home; 3, 

4, bedrooms 
flower 

trees, 

pos- 
kitchen 
gardens 

ft. land 

5.8,50—2n 

PROPERTY — One stall property at 
Village t% 

shed and 

hundred 
possession 

lars appl 

5.8 50—2n i 

Morris 
Pn sat 

Molas' 

    

ex DRS. 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Harbour Log 

          

   
   

      

    

  

    

        

  
  

    

  

        
       

  

  

    

      

  

  

EDWARD DURANT to collect fees 

for such booths, stalls ete., on my 

behalf. Persons failing to comply 

with this order, will have booths 

removed from the Garrison Savan- 

{nah for the three (3) days above 

| mentioned. 

: 
} 

on 

(Race Days) 

fied that I 

E. C. JONES, 
Eagle Club, 
Broad Street. 

  

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE 
The application of Priscilla Thorne 

holder of Liquor License No. 605 of 
1950 granted to Sylvan Vaughan in re- 
spect of o bostd & galvanized house 
with shop attached situated at Bawden, 
St. Andrew, for permission to use said 
Liquor Litense at a boarded and galva- 
nized shop situated at Melvins Hill, St 
Joseph 

Dated this 4th day of August 1950 
To—J. R. EDWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. "Fr" 
Signed DUNCAN LOWE, 

Applicant 
N.B.— This application wil) be con 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Police Court, District “F", on Tues- 
cay the 15theday of August 1950 at 11 
o'clock, a.m 

J. R. EDWARDS, 
Police Magistrate, Dist ‘yr? 

6,8. 50—-1n 

  

S 

  

hips In Touch With 
Barbados Coastal Staticn 

    

    

  

   

   

    

  

          

    

  

  

  

  

CHIROPRACTIC 
RESTORES HEALTH 

JOS. and GLADYS FERREIRA, 

2881 Daily (except Holidays) 

  

“Chiroville’, Upper Bay St. (near Espla- | 

nade). Chiropractic service also latest | 
1950 method of electrical massage. Phone 4.8.50—€n | 2881 Daily (except Holidays) 

  

ANTWERP 

lst, 2nd, 5th 

AMSTERDAM 
12th 

TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 

   
LE 

DEMERARA, EvC 

| M.S. HECUBA Aug, 26th 
SOTTICA Sept 
P “MUSSON, SON & CO 

Sth 

AGENTS 

  

Rh. M. 

  

NE. GLE., 

AND AMSTERDAM 
JESTAD Aug, 22nd 

STAD Sept, 19th 

O TRINIDAD, PA RAMARIBO 

LTD 

Canadian National 

    

  

  

N.B.—Subject to change without notice 
bers. Passenger Fares and freteht 

GARDINER AUSTIN & 

  

PING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM 
ROTTERDAM AND 

| M.S. HECUBA Aug. 4th, 5th, 8th 
NELENA Sept 

FROM 

          

accept Cargo and Passengers 
for Dominica, 

The M.V. “Caribbee” will 

Antigua, 

Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis 
sailing 12th August, 1950. 

  

B.W I. Schooner 
Association Inc. 
Consignee: Dial: 

Owners 

4047. 

  

Steams 

  

SUUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives Sails 
treal Halifax Boston B'dos B'dos 

LADY NELSON .. 22nd July 26th July 27th July 5th Aug. 6th Aus 
CAN, CHALLENGER lith Aug. 14th Aug. — 24th Aus. 24th Aug 

LADY RODNEY .. 23rd Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Aug. 6thSep, 7th Sep 
LADY NELSON lith Sep. 14th Sep. 16th Sep. 25th Sep. 26th Sep. 

Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 
ee ae B'dos Boston Halifax Montreal 

ON 18th Aug. 20th Aug. 29th Aug, 3ist Aug. %rd Sep. 

pADY Ney .. 19th Sep. 2ist Sep. 30th Sep. Ist Oct. 5th Oct. 

LADY NELSON 8th Oct. 10th Oct, 19th Oct. 20th Oct. 24th Oct. 

AML vessels fitted with cold storsce cham 
rates on applteation to :— 

co., LTD. — 
  
  

  

TRANSATLANTIOUE 
FRENCH LINE 

S.S. “GASCOGNE” — Sailing to Trinidad on the ilth August, 
1950. 

Accepting Passengers:— Minimum Fare 
$19.00 

3.8. “GASCOGNE” — Sailing to Plymouth on the 17th August, 
1950. 

Deluxe Cabin for Two available $622.00 
B.W.I. Each. | 

For Further Particulars, Apply to:— 

JONES & CO., LTD.- Agents. 

For best Lubrication results try 

GERM OILs 
A grade for every use and purpose 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY   LTD. - Agents 

| 

  

      

       

    

sro Rn 
N Oo I ICE 

I hereby notify all my 
customers dealing with me 
by (breaeh of contract pay- 
ments weekly) that I am 
requesting all frorn now on 
to eall at my office and pay 
weekly bills as I am under 
médical treatment and tak- 
pas rest for two months. 
J.N. THAKURDAS 

CHATLANI, 
Neat Millar Bros. Ice Fact’y. 

Baxters Road. 

GIBBS’ 
PROVISION GROCERY & 

LIQUOR STORE 

Offers You 

Edam Cheese 9c. Ib whole or 
$1.00 Cut 

Gouda Cheese $1.04 per Ih 

Peanuts 36c, 1h 

Choice salted Fish 22¢ 1b 
» Smoked Herrings 2c. th 

Fresh new split Peas 12c. pt 

White Potatoes lac. Th 

Choive salted Beet 42c, b 

and 

GIBBS’ GOLD RIBBON 
RUM 

Try it 

Delivery by Van or Cycle 

Dial 3115 

oo 
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AUCTION SALE 
4m. WEDNESDAY, 

Atigust 16th. 

; At 

“WINDY RIDGE” 
PAYNES BAY, ST. JAMES 

BY Order of the owners 1 have 
beeh ifstructed to offer the fur- 

nittiré and effects, a 148 WOLBE- 
LEY Car and entire FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY known 48 WINDY 

RIDGE 

Furniture and Effects 
Antique 
Writing 

Desk; Sev- 
Wardrobe; 

Bookease, 
Ladies 

Revolving 
Table; 
Large Writing 

€ Small Tables 

Dressing Table and Stool; China 

Cabinet with Oval Front (‘All 
in Mahogany Bedstead & 
Spring Filled Mattresses Pus 

Chair; Morris Chair with Dun 

loptilo Cushions; Carved 

Cane Chairs; Painted 

Furniture, Child's Wardrobe & 

Dressing Tabie with Mirror; 
Table Laymps; Rugs; Sereen; 

Plated Tea Service; Canteen 

Cutlery 127 pieces, 5 Cubie Foot 

Deep Freeze; China; Glass; Py- 

rex; Kitehen Table; Cabinets 

Valor Stoves; Saucepans; Ket- 

tles: ete. Dolls Hoyse and Pram; 

Rabbit hutches; chicken houses 

anal many other useful items 

WOLSELEY CAR 

A-—l4 H.P Wolseley 
Car purchased June 1948, Total 
Milage 14,000. Beautiful order 
throughout. One Owner & Chauf- 
feur driven 

WINDY 
Modern 

built 
tively 

   

Saloon 

RIDGE 
freehold 

of coral stone very 
set in approx, 2 

ground, Accommodation yi 
ses 3 large bedrooms with 
basins), 2 lounges; dining room: 
gallery; kitchen toilets; de- 
tached garege, poulty runs; 
goat pens . 

bungal 

  

FOR SALA 

On WEDNESDAY 
at approximagely 
(unless sold by priv 
tion prior to date) 

Ot 
Sale 

House 
see? 

Viewing 
Afternvon prior to 
2 to 5 p.n But 
grounds may be 

arrangement 

Morning 

  

AUCTIONEER 

John ¥4. Biadon 
A.F.S 

Phone 4640 

F.V.AA 

Plantations Building 

Table; | 
Bedroom | 

“& 
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THE BARGAIN HOUSE 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1950 

      

     

  

    

    

     

    

    

SS 
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\ 
MAPLE MANOR 

GUEST HOUSE 
Rocks 

  

Hastings 
1. BOURNE, 

Managtress 

26.6.49—t. fn 

Opposite 

Public Announcement 

WEEKES’ AUCTION 

MART & BUSINESS : 

PREMISES 
to be opened as soon as I can 

Tel.—3021. 
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(SE HABLA ESPANOL) 
CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL LADIES’ JEWELLERY, BRASSWARZ, TAP- | 

PLASTIC HAND BAGS get possession of premiens ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES, 
AML Colours on Bottom Floor o 9 | KAS MERE 

$1.06 given off each Bag. 

THE OLD RED STORE 3. — 

  

COTTON PRINTS 
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N's Designs 36 ins. at 53c. High Street A FEW 

SPECIAL !! Have you anything for Sale? ANTIQUE 
GENTS’ SUITINGS What do you want? S| Glass Lamp Brackets 

Striped a lai >| nd ; 
ee ee vais Have you any Correspon- % | Chandelier pieces 

“ = Moss dence which you nee a16 ene offered 
A ViSIT WILL CONVINCE Have you anyone in trouble” , gate 

YOU. Can I be of any help? at your Gag, Showrooms, Bay 

These make charming fixtures 
im a modern home 

DIAL 8150 

Cc. N. WEEKES   30 SWAN ST. 

washable, 400, ya. > Galivo—s6” oe, yd, 
astic Raincoats—$2,18 ea. $ Rubber Sandals — 500, up at GRIFFITH’S, Rockley, 

    

  

     

       

    
    
   

   

    

  

Boys’ Socks — 120, a sterner ! Wie Anklets — "haan MEAT IN TINS Apples (Sliced) 44c. ‘Tin x 860 ea. 2 Swift Porkham .. Tle. Tin Pineapple (Slices) 58c. |» Woollens, Shoes & Hats, % 
Vienna Style Saus- Cherries (in Botls.) 77 & 55c. White Drill — I8e. yd. Py _ ages 64 & 26c. SPECIALS Children’s Vests — 3c, ea. 2 Frankfurters .... 63c. Pumphrey’s English Icing Khaki Drill — 59e, yd. x 
Ham Loaf ....... 45c. Sugar Erreveees ssess QBe: Boys’ Caps — — 240. ea, S$ 
Veal Loaf |. ..... ate. | caster Bupit ..... bese BBC, Uests (Gents. & Ladies) Potted Meat 19¢. Bico fob Oreati Children’s Panties (Plastic) } 

» Luncheon Beef 54c. ¢ 12c., 24¢., 54c. Thousan Corned Beef (Maxans) 43c a aie. Pepe 4c. @ach Dress ct Ce, » 
CEREALS Jacobs British Wafer Departments — Kellogs Corn Flakes 25c. pKs 46c. pkg. : 

Kellogs All Bran .. 28¢. pks Black aMgie—Tins ... $1.09 
Colman’s Rolled Oats 0c. T Coleman’s French Style 

60c in Mustard ...+....35. 35¢. 
  

  

   
             

    

  

        
                            

  

ESSENTIALS : Rice (lots of it) English Potatoes, Oats (plump 
grains) Startena, Layena. 

GRIFFITH'S = Rockley 

INDUSTRIAIL—COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
Telephone 2336 

Office. Hastings Hotel Ltd, 

Invite your inquiries on | 
the following properties all | 

| FOR SALE 
EN-DAH-WIN Pi ill | 

New bungalow. — Ne Hill, | ygalow, ractiv | location, is Attractive | | 

| COVE spR 
t. James, NG HOUSE. 

| 

Sa OnE ees xed Peel ....., 49. Ib. 
+ 43c. Tin Peekfreans Cheeselets 

c x D $1.24 Tin 
7 n Tin. 38, Lux Soap 5c, Cake (Guest 

tanks: ¢ aie oa Size) | 
ane pte ; Popcorn ..i.iseee 17c. pkg. 

7 a in Bars 4b A 
an Cheese . Tin FRUIT JUICES i oun SK 
Pe apple Juice Bile. sicsrtas a 

Peaches Grapefruit ..........: 23c. ] | 
Apricots Orange & Grapefruit .. om | Barbados Real Estate | 
Guavas Tomato Juice ........ 33c ge | | Agency 

Phone 4514 

  

        

  

       
      

PINE HOUSE. St, Mic 
ABBEVILLE ny HOUSE. Worthing, ee 
DOVER. 

Building site 
RICES. st 

age 

BLOCK OF FACTORY | BUILDINGS. In the City. 
ROCKLEY, Near Golf 

Course. Acreage. 

hael. | 

Christ Church, | 
Ss and acreage 

» Philip, Acre- | 
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REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

MM. 

BLADON | 
AFS,FVA. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

FOR SALE 
COLD SPRING 

GREEN RUBEROID ROLL ROOFING 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS—all sizes 

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHEETS—6’ & 8’ 

  
     

   
    

: 

COTTAGE, $s 
- 

James Very attra a i 
a —— = 

bungaloy with 2 r . bedrooms, wide verandah or | 
RE RESHING HE, KE Jooking sea, kitchen, detached | servants’ quarters, good sea front- | 

| age 
sun 

with excellent bathing 
deck Approximately 2/ards | 

acre with nice lawn and gardens 
Price fully furnished including 
linen and crockery etc 

and 

HOT DAYS!! 

BICO 
—y) ICE 

CLOUD WALK, Rendezvous Hitt 
Christ Church. One of the nicest 
modern properties on the market 
and in a wonderful location, Safe- 
guarded against encroachment There unparalleled vistas of | 
the Hastings area out to sea and over the Golf Course. Accommo- 
dation comprises lounge with sli- | ding plate glass picture windows, 
dining recess, study, 3 bedrooms (built-in Wardrobes), 2 bathrooms 
tited with tub bath and shower, 
American style kitchen, laundry, 
servants’ quarters, garage, tiled 
patio ete 

are 

  

FRIENDLY HALL, 
Bay, St. Lucy, Ola 
in good state of prese i 
12 acres of land and old sugar 
house, mill, stables, and carriage 
house. Contains 3 reception, 5 bed- rooms, verandahs, ferneries, del- co plant telephone ete. Low fig 
ure for quick sale 

RESIDENCE II Graeme Hail Road Attractively designed mod- ern 2 storey house weéll got back 
in approximately 1/3 of an acre “Hf per. with wide frontage, 

Oral stone walls with a eae asbestos 

    = 2 ® 

     

  
flush panelled doors, all built-in cupboards. There {s a large lounge and dining ' room with 

gallery. 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 2 servants’ rooms, room for two cars, provision for solar heater. 
This property may bé purchased 
fully furnished if required at a 
very reasonabie figure, 

“BLUE VISTA”, 
Golf Club) 
type modern 
locality, well 
structed by a 
erat lounge, dining 
chen, 3 bedrooms (with basi 
fitted wardrobes), tiled Hathresn, 
double garage, servants’ quarters terraced = rock 
flowering sh Ww 
ing to unforeseen circ: calito this desirabic properts 
well below 

Rockley, (near 
One of the better 
homes in a select 
planned and 

firm of 
con- 

repute 

room, kit- 

garden, 
nd plants 

lawns, 

  

SMOOTH PALATABLE 

RICH IN QUALITY 
is offerea 

cost fr early   sale 

“LITTLE BATALLYS St 

      

   

Peter. This attractive re modelled country property possesses the ad- | : vantage of a modern home tith- | 
On Sale at the Races, your favourite Club tt losing its “Old World” charac: | 

, 
| ter. There are 3 recep‘ion, 3 Bed- | 

3 : et Ge ‘ | Tooms, 2 bathrooms, kitthen. laun- and Soda Fountain or Direct Day and Night | ary. ‘servants Quarters & garage. | Right of Way to Sea 

from : 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Auctioneer & Surveyor 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING | 
Phone 4640    
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" nn : FFF )) IRCH SERVICES GOVERNMENT NOTICES h i , } ’ , 7 $i) , . ECTS cme CHU i BE PREPARED | BROADWAY OFFERS: 
i ; Di i) : s ) METHODIST #7 8 pm. A Service P va includes i FOR THE * RR at a — H it FOR YOUR PLBASUI Mi 1 ' 

I Street timonies of Christian Science Healing i SEE THAT YOl é . » f hmere and Angora Mixed Broadcast Service—Rev R. Me |" "" "Sunday, August 8 1980 PART ONE ORDERS i HAMMERS, NAILS, LANTERNS Ete. { ee Sey YS eee oe a aller bots serene) eee ee ere eeeee >: Betts ty «Major ©. F.C. WALCOTT, ED ) HAVE YOU SEEN OUR PULLOVERS and CARTIGARS from $15—$18. ° randing . . . : a > a ‘ b _ Paynes Bay longsuffering, ‘gentleness, wood ness, faith Issue No. 28 eer ee {| HANDY TOOL het — All in © ver Only $2.12 eesti: MULTICOLOURED, WHITE & RED SPORTS SHOES u < ; = r : ue No. 4 August, 1950 ) Hatchet — All in One — Only $2.12 , ee . ? 
Mr. F. Moore m. Rev. H . france: against such . i ont re ‘ 4 { Commu ; ee Fp =. ‘ dea in|! PABADES — “nt ic lieelaieatinideiaiansaiabied { \ PULL RANGE OF SPORT DRESS & BEACH WEAR ‘ollowing Citations include n > = ne c fav 1 ne . $. ote., © S Payne ON Lena Sr tan 1 Seteee i, es ao eet Ne Established ) PRD Incorporated SIACKS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, ete., ¢ 9.30 a S. Payne Holy Commun-] The Bible : Whither shall 2 Pa from 2 ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDIN« .o, wai ‘ lIDaN wn 1926 y ' 

on; 7 G. Perkir thy spirit? or whither shal ee from 14 AUG. 1950 ( 186 i 4 192 ach > thy presence? Psalm 139: 7 : ie a & 13 tecahoes Sicast ' SOEECD ALPS AY avei EN «= SEDIBEP. , Gill Memorial Scienee and Health with Key to the Orderly Officer Lt. P. L. C. Peterkin 10 & ll oebuck § t (ti zt 930 a Re R le lough Holy | Scriptures, by MARY BAKER EDDY. Orderly Serjeant 212 L/S. Haynes, G. | } | $ des yun ir ee, et | le, Ge le nena Ge eae bie Stent tov aay ie Ye i THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH Orderly Officer 2/Lt. C. G. Peterkin = > > Rotetown OF GOD Orderly Serjeant 216 L/S. Storey, B. W SPECS OPO OE PS LSPS EOC SSS FES SSCS SS SSS CSSCSSE, } ¥. Lawrence Holy Com- ST. MICHAEL—7 p.m. River Road Rev oe ee sites 5 x x A nr Mr. F. D. Roach E. W. Weekes observance of Lord's Sup- M. L. D oes oo Mele x x i R anG 1 VS:m 7 
. Adjutant, s' , fF ie < + ° Bank Hall ie ma am. Bank Hall Rev. M. B. Pretti ices ea ee The Barbados Regiment % Wheat er0er goares shiize > i 7 . 3 a.m. M a Morr ° 7 , - onn 

%, 
T MeCulloush: Hels Souimikion, | 11 a.m. Bank Hall Rev. M. B. Pretti THE BARBADOS REGIMENT SERIAL NO. 17 s 3 | 4] \ I i OPES aden | John ‘ 4TH AUGUST, 1950 SHEET 1 & ONLY x probiers x | aha cai 484 nisin 7 p.m. Eckstein Village Elder, R. # s * . 

: R Aawrgnee, aly Cora | Walkes ; a No. Rank & Name cay er * T : 
Mr. D. Scott ~— a % 

G'" x 
, 1 STRENGTH DECREASE — D issals * DORO HY GRAY X be Le en eit eae tea eee ae 433 CpJ Ash, EA. mnNo. 1 Regiment \ x 3.50 1,000 

He Communion after each| Rev. E Weekes a ia: « i oe names €ae" | 11 a.m, Taitts Hill Elder, R. H. Walkes. : oe : < ceie ’ + it x veer ee th — 2. 274 L/C. Blackman, H. W e with ¥ has a special preparation for it y ose Rev. H. C, Payne,| ST. JAMES—11 a.m. Sion Hill, Rev permission mere X > I i IC KS d 
2 p.m. Mr. G. Jones. | A. R. Brome: 7 p.m. Sion Hill Rev. A. R wef 6 Aus. 50 x A complete stock of s 4 a w pa Lanai a OS ea as Brome M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, ‘ % Ow i a.m Nir « arh ; 

; é f 4 it 
S 

p.m. Rev, Eric Clarke, Holy Communion. | | ST QNDREW—17 p.m. Rock Hall Rev r ne : % from 12c. each 
SOUTH DISTRICT-—-9 a.m. Mr. A. St . D4 Hill; 7 p.m. Mr. G. Harris 1,8 \PETER—11 am, Four Hill Rev x % . $ an Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- %s re re; a 8 om "gx F 
PROVIDENCE iL M E. Browne; St. Maie Lutheran 

‘ Or ER ¥ 
Tp, Me Gallosder, oe CONTENT, ST. THOMAS—11 a.m. Rev.| ment) Order, 1950, No. 27 which will be published in the Official \ Rags Xs JOUNSE s SPANE WY Be Oana): 8 Piridectown |Gazette of Monday 7th August, 1950 S 3 ANT 

™ ll am, Mr, C. Jones; 7 Lower Green, Bridgetown - - , * ‘ —~ AND yan {15 p.m. Open Air Rev. W. O'Donohue, 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling * Speaker: Fairchild Street—7.15 p.m. on . eae tt ee ee & BEAUTY PREPARATIONS now available at r . MORA VIAN Wednesday evening Open Air. prices of “Butter-Concentrate” are as follows: — < BA ; nA : : x HARDWARE. ROEBUCK STREET 11 a.m Morning a * COLLINS LTD.—Broad Street x Service, followed by Holy Communion; = ib “s rae we . 7 : 3 q ics lates — STS ESS 3p Sunday School; 7 . Eve HOLESALE PRICE RETAIL. PRICE . SSS naman cman bn ee 
Be ee et aoc eee | The W. ARTICLE hed PRICE . inet more than) | Lemmmoeemroereooesooocosousesssoseosssosoueseseen oD 7 sasieenitiitaaiaeaien — os eather “9 : Sees i : CK—1ll_a.m. Morning Service, (not more than) . ISSOVSSSSSSGH5999969939, || : Mr. Barker; 7 p.m, Evening 

vy } ( . Preacher: Mr. O. R. Lewis. TODAY | aH} ‘ i Mi t er \ a BUTTER- e060 der. dene of * VAT’ acto Man ) GRACE HILL—il a.m. Morning Ser- " -00 per case ¢ “ e vice, Preacher Mr Hayde; zp m. Even- ms oe Se a.m. CONCENTRATE 48x12 oz. tins 82c. per 12 oz. tin % { ina Service, Preacher: Mr. Swire. ‘ s $ 7 p.m. 
e ITH YOUR REPAIR PROBLEMS. MONTGOMERY—7 p.m. Evening Ser- High Water: 9.11 a.m., 9.29 $59.52 per case of * Q g ) he % re ues ox BTOCK. vice, Preacher: Mr. Culpepper. Mica tN M 12x5 lb. tins $1.07 per Ib. z x TER SA Sage Tae tes mr oon (Ne ss tee ee HILL—7 p.m. Evening Service, Ls oon) Aug. 13 i: ~ al U a ; ; LTg & NUTS reacher : Mr. Smith YESTERDAY | — vO rw) | . NT) BOLTS & : pUNscomne 1 am. Morning Ser- Temperature (Min.); 74.5°F oceTt “Isnsny + 3 ‘ ll > Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes vice, Preacher: Mr. G. C, Lewis; 7 p.m, : mil 

x : 
Evening Service, Preacher : Mr, W. Deane Wind Velocity: 10 a Bee | * = . ae s BEARING (Plummer Block) Es Wind’ Direction: 9 am, E 3 FOR THE BRACES 4 gS , r r ae s > | ; x SKF BALL and Cast lron Brass SEA VIEW Al worn Holinecs Meeting; by N Vacant Post of Government Analy st, De partment of Soda Biscuits—Tins & Pkgs. | Conard Pewder= tis % \ Bushod a p.m. Company Meeting: 7 pm. Salva-|| Barometer: 9 a.m., 29.965 Science and alana Cocktail Biseuits—Tins & Hams (2{ tbs)—Tins % tion Meeting Conducte py ajor me 

> " 
* 

Moffett (Divisional Commander). | " 11 a.m. 29.957 BARBADOS Packages Salad Cream—Bottles % ae a dig wr; Y." BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL—11 a.m. | Applications are invited for the post of Government Analyst, De-|¥% Sweet . Tins & Pkgs Table Jelly—Packages : n sets from Yq” to Ye 
Holiness Meeting: 3 p.m. Company Meet- | 0 7 re ‘ ‘2 5 % s st ld Cocktail Onions— Bottles 7, » icinec._.Parkace ‘, SBRSTOS CPE, TAPE and 

Holine " eS Toa Sorapay paet- 3 Brou ht Car, oO partment of Science and Agriculture, Barbados. Applicants - me 1% pg aM nm on es Table Raisins—Packages % ASF : = = PE Major M. Smith 8 8 hold an Honours Degree in Chemistry and have subsequent analytica 3 andwich Paste—Bo 4 ne Jams and ne “a » rm } WELLINGTON STREET—11 a.m. Holi- Duri , experience preferably in a Food and Drugs Laboratory, or have] % ¢ s ns & Bottles ¢ FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRICKS, etc. 5 b - ‘ | uring the past two days three 5 ; ore torn fs Reo se . 
ness Meeting: 3 p.m. Company Meeting; | . 3 : ; a ; Z “hormiate — Salted Nuts — Bois. & ‘Tins Cornflakes — Packages y 7pm, Salvation Meeting, Preacher : Ma-| intercolonial vessels brought car- obtained a Fellowship of the Royal Institute of Chemists by examin y atin eae asaces Palatce 27 Ink % jor T. Gibbs go to the island. Two arrived| ation in Branch E, or have obtained by examination an Associateship Boras ars = mote. eae . ia . Ti * Remember; DIAMOND CORNER—i1 a.m. Holiness|{"0m St. Lucia and the other] of the Royal Institute of Chemists (A.R.1.C.) and have had subsequent 8 Peaches- -Bots. & Tins Chicken Haddic s — Tins * 
Meeting 3p m Company Meeting; i p.m; from British Guiana. experience in a Food and Drugs Laboratory. The post is pensionable 8 Cake Mix—Packages Golden Arrow Rum » Th BARB 1DOS rou VDE Y Ltd. 1 
Salvation Meeting, Preacher vieutenan . hoo! ‘ a tae . 3 z 
Moore ae pit wa Gone ROE apenowe Salary will be on scale $2,880 x $144 - $4,320. Position in seale deter- [% % e - . . \ y 1 r ‘ s 2e . ; : ’ ;. . ta : | . ‘ ofall ‘all Glad | aived from British Gulana with |mined by experience and qualification % PERKINS & CO., LTD. || usangvantins ron an ractory anp rLawtamton |} . Prasdhe ate : a quantity of cocoanu re- mote ”. ¥ ‘ade ; 
Meeting, Preacher : Lieutenant Gunthorpe word el Chenoa willie <. No allowances or quarters are provided. A deduction of 4% ist Dicddieaade' te iel'e07e & alee % SUPPLIES 
fee Dae etna mc aketmess, Meet! “Wonderful Counsellor” came|from salary is made under the Widows and Orphans Pension Act % oebuck Sireet on Dial 2072 ove ‘ ie : a Salvation Meeting, Preacher: Lieutenant/from St. Lucia with coconuts, | 1928-3. % SS SCSTISSEOC6 666666660069 OO664 ae SS SSS c= Fr Se Hinds | firewood, fruit and posts 

SLA POCPOSEOD % 4, 
¢ . > et os . 4 . SLE LLL LPL LLP LAE LA LL PIE CORNER—11 am. Holiness Meet-| The other arrival from St. Lu- Passage and incidental expenses not exceeding $960 of officer and ee SSS ss SS % ee ee ee ae % ng; 3 p.m, Company Meeting; 7 pm | cjg ras a" ; ° i 2 ave woxeacees af ranted. SSS ‘ Gifvation” Meeting, Preacher | Major |Si#,,,Was, the French Schooner |tamily payable on first appointment. Leave passages are not granted ‘ aay P x tea |“Julmar” under Capt. Martineau. 

% Are you thinking about taking a > CHRISTIAN SCIENCE | This vessel brought fresh fruit, ications accompanied by two testimonials should be addressed | {} % Ss . First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bridge- | Applica ena Pp y 
¢ ys town, Upper Bay Street his Se, rode agice a to the Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown, Barbados, and should reach him e s Trlm fe , Hi li 1 ? x Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Wednes- | a boa: as~ 

. e Ie - 
| sengers, Julis Melin, Truia Laval" later than the 15th of August, 1950. 21.7.50—3n INC. in B, G. % IT 2 your oll ays |and Aiwert Barrow. 

se 
8 Startling Predictions eee : artling Predictions t , ; ‘4 . hi akes a Sui % mn : : What makes a Suit Work ¥% Nhen Let Us Supply You y n Your Horoscope | ’ oh Ast? : ao | omen % with ‘Your my 
. 

y . . w..! 
‘ When it is Tailored to x Your Real Life Told Free 
x Measure at $ 

x 
Would you like to know what the Stars A: . : | % x 

indicate for you, some of your past exper- Sometimes we encounter the rough winds of illness {f! a » 
jences, your strong and weak points, etc. ? 

‘os j \ A) l § ¥ 
s 

Here is your chance to test FREE the and worry, the squalls of money troubles or the rapids (| \ 1 Y % % skill o Laie Tatar. tadie’s oN taro- of overwork and mental fatigue. Your body is the | \ ? % to useful purposes | frail craft that has to stand up to shock and strain in {{\| 4 . x fair or foul weather. Small wonder that your nerves {| by Craftsmen who are * Ranging from 12” to 28” 5 sometimes give way, leaving you drifting on to the X 
dangerous shoal of a nervous breakdown. Remember }}| Specialists in the Trade % ALL AT MODERATE P vail 8 Rigateanchor. ti hee ato ‘ ALL AT MODERATE PRICES 8 soun rac’ - a a . © ¢ 

and practical ad. your nerves are your sheet anchor nen they are : ee * ¥ vice contained in all right you can face whatever comes with confidence }}| High - Standard Workmai K i Pay Us A Visit An » Convineed | > 
his Horoscopes on 8 , { ; t And Be Convinees Business, Specula- | and calm. If you have been undergoing a strain and ' x y love” attales: find that you have started to lose sleep, to worry a lot, /}} %?!P puts us well to the For ¢ y Friends, Enemies, and feel frustrated and depressed, you need NUTRO- }))| : . P mots \ om Lotteries, : : emer y { in the Field of Tailoring . 1 Changes, Li PHOS, which is a compound of Thiamine Chloride $j . ue ar a 0S ar Ware ( 
tion, Lucky mi ‘ ‘ 7 7 2 : eS . Sickness ete. and Phorphorous, designed to build up your nervous {i}! Order Your Next Suit From 9 6 ave _ astounded 2 . educated people system and restore it to good health. If you are suffering from nerve the world over 

GEORGE MACKEY of New York, 
believes that Tabore must possess some 
sort of second-sight. 

To popularise his system Tabore will 
sent you FREE your Astral Interpretation 
if you forward him your full name (Mr 
Mrs. or Miss), addr and date of birth 

(THE HOUSE FOR dARGAINS) troubles of any kind you cannot do better than take . : ; FOGARTY’S 

NUTROPHOS -e——— 
a Master 

of English 

Nos, 33 & 52 Swan Street — Phone 2109, 3534, or 4406 

LALA LLLP LLL AL ALLA, 

PROTECT 
YOUR 

BUILDINGS 
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tote af CAA ALALZON, 

  

all clearly written by yourself. No money 
required but enclose 6d. in B.P.O. (No 
Stamps or Coins) to help cover postage 
and misc. costs. You wii! be amazed at 
the remarkable accuracy of his state- 
ments about you and your affairs. Write 
now as this offer may not be made 
egain. Address: PUNDIT TARBORE, 
Dept. 213-B, Upper Forjett Street, 
Bombay 26, India, Postage to India is 2¢ 

(Formerly introduced as THIOPHOS)      

who by applying | 
the ancient science 

y bas built up an en- 
viable reputation ? 
The accuracy of his | 
predictions and the 
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FOR THE OFFICE 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—Agents 

  

        

    

     

Just what a 

Fisherman 

Requires... 

    

  

      

   

  

   

    
   

     
     

  

   

    

   
   
   

Improve Your Speech and 
    

  

    LETTER BALANCES WITH WEIGHTS 

WIRE TRAYS, WIRE PAPER BASKETS 

DOUBLE GLASS INK STANDS 

SINGLE GLASS INK STANDS 

GLASS & WARE ROLLER CLAMPERS 

SPEEDFIX—2 Widths 

Writing im «a few Hoars 

           

      

  

   

If you are interested in acquiring a command of good 
English for business, professional and social purposes, 
you are invited to apply for a copy of “Word Mastery,” 
issued by ihe Regent Lastitute 

    GALVANIZE WIRE NETTING, LACING WIRE, FISH 
HOOKS, SEINE TWINE and MANILLA ROPE. 

We can now supply all your requirements for the 
season. 

    

     

      

    

   

        This informative booklet deseribes the Institute's 
world-famous Postal Course in Effective Engli:sh The 
tuition is so planned that you gain noticeable improve- 
ment within a few hours. It is now widely recognised as 
providing the best means of enabling ambitious men and 
women to develop the power of ready and attractive 
expression nd to avoid errors in speech and writing 

} “The small fee I had to pay for the Course is the best 
| investment I have ever made,” writes a student Among 

the subjects covered by the booklet are the following 

           
   

     
       
             

         

    

    
   

N.B. HOWELL 
Lumber & Hardware ROBERTS & CO. — DIAL 3301 

  

Dial 3306 
         

       
         

        

        

      
     

        
        
     

         
    

        

NOWCEM 
DECORATIVE WATERPROOF COATING 

      

What Good English Means to You. 
You are Judged by the Way You Speak and Write. 
Better English—Better Pay. 
Can You Write a Good Letter? 
Free Test of Your English. 
The Social Value of Good English 
The Art of Public Speaking. 
Your English and Your Future 

    

Snowcem protects the outside of your home and _ buildings 

against rain and moisture and improves its appearance. Its 

| clean matt finish used on inside walls and ceilings increases 

their | t-reflection value by at least 20 per cent, 
WRITE TO-DAY FOR A FREE COPY OF 

“WORD WASTERY” 
inoweem is hygienic since its washable surface promotes 
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maximum cleanliness and prevents the harbouring of germs 
( 

DISTINCTIVE AND DIFFERENT 
‘ Decide at once that you will rid yourself of the _— — ad hancicap that poor Er t pose The study requires 

(Established 1845) but little time, and ti rate fee puts this unique | SNOWCE Ou: Buyer goes yearly ta the Course within the reach of everyone. All correspondence : * “ Ss confidential! } British Industries Fair. Plate Glass Windows are both costly and vulnerable ls'confidenti 
| { W Send to-day for f cop JOki> MASTERY,” | is obtainable in: — | v which gives full vation abe Effective English | 

it g Ale Low Pri ! i} A GLASS INSURANCE POLIC) ) Course, inciuding the special arra ents for overseas White cream, pink, silver-grey, green, blue, me it gucieaices Tices is Yn) students. Appiications should be addressed to The Regent | ellow & terra-cotta. 7 its vc ar -onsideration tt Institute (Dept Regent House, Palace Gate, Lon- 7 
eit al gins Merits your careful consideratior ) ‘ , YOUR JEWELERS : )\ | don, W. 8. England trom 

For particulars advice, cons » Agents “oH % dels a Pe os 
, & €O., LTD: ETS ih eenes eaheght he Ae HIE) you camuot afford to mecteee ie? all-important to you, and A. BARNES & CO., LTD—PLANTATIONS LTD 

Y. DE LIMA § 7 \ IX ) | ea ee Te O.—T. HERBERT, LTD { . gs ITCHER & C _ ORT, La 20, B as i DA COSTA & cx. LTD. Write for this interesting booklet NOW—while you C. S. PITCHER & ( P "Phone 4944 o , Broad Street 14) j Haas 

eae aoe = sisalicateailie a tsNaaeanioachigs 
ee - 
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Fuse Explodes 
a oetO rred ai a 

    

roof 16 x 7 feet, at Powder Roa 
St. Michael it 11.30 p.m 
on Friday. A part of the easteri 
corner was damaged 

The house 
Gerald Mascoll of 
dress and at the ex- 

  

plosion his wife was asleep 
She escaped unhurt but 

inside 

Was taxen 
to the General Hospital where she 
was treated and discharged 

The Police investigated the in- 
cident and found a quantity of 
burst fuse in the cellar where the 
explosion took place. Further in- 
vestigations are being made 

AN STREET is becoming one a 

  

    

    

of the most attractive shop- 
ping centres in the City. Only a 
few months ago Messrs DaCosta 
& Co. erected a new building at 
the corner of Prince Wiiliam Hen- 
ry and Swan Streets and now, 
JUSt opposite, the Barbados Hard- 
Ware Lid,. has erected a keautiful 
and medern building 

This new building, which is at 
the corner of Swan and Lucas 
Streets, i nearing completion 
Workr 1 were busy yesterday 
erecti: 1e three show cases. 

The main shopping centre will! 
be on the ground floor of the 
building and the second storey 
will house 
while another 
as a display 
toys, games, 
ete 

Apart from other building 
which were either renovated and 
altered... Swan Street now 
boast two new buildings 

_— sT MARY'S Present 
was defeated by the Past 

Boys in an end-of-the-term cricket 
match played at the Princess Alice 
Playing Fieid on Friday after- 
noon 

The Present 
runs and the 
with 86 

For the Present 
num took four wickets for 13 and 
S. Best and Mr. C. Layne 2 for 6 
and 2 for one respectively. Best 
scorers for the Past were S. Bishop 

the offices of the firm 
section is set out 

and selling area for 
furniture, cycles, etc. 

can 

were all out for 22 
Past in turn replied 

Mr. W. Gran- 

10, S. Peterkin 20 and S. Licor- 
ish 14 

PTeHeE FOLLOWING players 
have been selected to repre- 

sent the Veterans 
Youthful 
Hali on 
next:—B 

  

against the 
Printers team at» Bank 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Alleyne (Capt.), T 

Maynard, N. Holder, M, Crichlow, 
C. Clarke, C. Dowrich, D. Clarke, 
K. Graham, T. Hinds, C. Wood 
N. Skeete and E. Harewood (12t}! 
man). Play starts at 12.30 each 
day 

HIE LOSS of 35 yards of shirt- 
ing was reported by Alec 

Leacock of the firm of Mes 
Cave Shepherd & Co. The shirt- 
ing is valued $53.33. Leacock told 
the police that it was removed 
from the store on Wednesday 

OUR SHOWS are 
to be given by the Mobile 

Cinema this week. To-morrow, 
being a Bank-Holiday, there will 
be no performance. 

The first show of the week will 
be given at St. Joseph Almshouse 
for the benefits of patients there 

On Wednesday a show will be 
given at the Princess Alice Play- 

srs 

scheduled 

ing Field and no doubt a large 
rrowd of St. Michael residents 
will be there. 

Camoridge Plantation yard, St 
Joseph, ic the place picked for a 
show on, Thursday night, while 
the final"engagement of the week 
will take place at Jerusalem, 
Government Agriculture Station 
yard on Friday night. This show 
is for residents of the Jerusalem 
and Mile and Quarter area 

ONATIONS for the Y.W.C.A 
funds have now reached 

$653.08, an addition of $47 over 
the past week. There were six 
new subscribers 

In last Sunday's 
stated that Mrs 
dard’s donation wa 

    

issue was 
Florence God- 
$104.44, That 

it 

was not her donation, but her col- 
lection. Those she collected from 
were: 

Ar Wocate $40 00 
Newsam & Co 2 40 
B Altman 5 00 
Anonymous 50 00 

5 00 
, 200 

On last week's list were 
Mrs. N. Layne 5 00 
Lady Collymore 5 00 
Mr. Adirmira 5 00 
Bata Shoe Store 15.90 
Miss A. Bourne 200 
Miss M. E. Bourne 15 00 

HE MEMBERS of the Bishop 
High School Touring Team of 

Trinidad will be entertained by 

the members of No. 6 Club of the 
Girls’ Industrial Union on Tues- 
day August 8 at Queen’s Park 
House. The programme will begin 

a) 8 p.m. and all friend mem- 
bers are invited 

ON DOCK 
The Yacht “Connemarra II” 

went on dry dock yesverday morn- 

    

ing This vessel arrived § in 
Barbados a few months ago on 

rd a steamship. Since its ar- 

it has been moored off tne 
Aquatic Club 

rival 
Barbados 

at 
  

   

    

     

       

    

YOU'LL NEVER 
GROW GRASS IN 

    

   
   

   
   
   

  

THE WAY I'D 
DO ITsss- 

_THERE WITH THAT 
2 TAKING ALL THE 

STRENETH OUT OF 
THE GROUND *:NOW, 

  
Scavengers Are On Strike 

Recommended “Back Pay” 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

am ‘Nelson’ Brings 

Passengers 

  

        

    

     

  

      

    

   

    

  

The R.M.S. Lady Neisc ailed 
into Carlisle bay yesterday morn- 
ing with a large number of passen- 
gers for Barbados from Montreal, | 
Boston, Bermuda, Dominica, St. | 
Lucia, Halifax, Antigua and 

serrat It also had on board a 

number of intransit passengers 
for St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad 
and British Guiana and after tak- 

ng passengers from here it sailed 

t » night for St. Vincent 
from Montreal and Bostor 

ir. and Mrs. W. R. | M 
Miss C. Low, Mr. and Mrs, B 
Mr. and Mrs, H M 
iff, Mis # M J 
Mi 1 1 A 

Mi H. Gorde 
1 U 

Fre Berr Mr idrieu 
Mrs. N. Masse and Mr. F. Bullocks 

From Antigua: Mr. and Mrs. T. Moi 
Miss G. Moir and an infant, Mr. N. Pes 
taina, Miss M. Phillip, and Mr. M. Crowe 

Pr Dominica: Mr. S. Mendes, Mr 
F. Osborne, Mr, F, B. Edghill, Mr. W 
Tempro, Mrs. T. M, Bertrand, Miss eit 

Mrs. A. Griffith, and Miss J. | 

om St. Gueia: Mrs. D. Potter, Mr. B i 
E. Barnes, Mr. R. M. Barnes iss RR 
Barnes, Mr. V. G. Vitalis, Mis: <M Clarke 
Mr. P. Lam, Miss B, Anthony, Miss L. | 
Clarke, Mrs E, Corriette, Mr R 1 
Charles, Mrs. V. Dorvial, Mrs, R. Jem- 
mott, Mrs, V. L . Mrs. R. Nicholas 
Mrs, A. Ovide, Mr =| 
Richard, Mas and Mrs. |) 
J. Vidal, Miss M, Andrew :. Wood 
man, Miss J. Yarde, Miss BE. Richard, Mr \ {i} 
R. Berbert, Mr. R. Bynoe, Mr. ©. Copp n, } 
Miss A. Sonson, Master G. Sonson, Mr. | 
and Mrs, L. James, Miss E. Jame: I} 
I. Bynoe, Miss E. Bedda y 

: is. Miss A. Mederick, 
Miss E. Pierre. y 

M. Langelier, Mrs al- | 
Alleyne, Miss E. gan, 

Se Al rosperel, Miss I. Feeding, Mr 
ae need J. Frederick, Mr. V. George, Miss C 

. Maynard, Miss BE, Elic, Master H. Elic, | 
S Miss A. St. Luce, Miss H. Severin, Miss 

. ~ ar 0, Dete il! . > , “elle 
, Our picture shows Marcelle From Halifax Mr. E. Archer, and Mrs 
Prevatt of the Bishop Anstey’s mr Farell and infant 
High School team being caught by 7 elson also brought a quantity of 

Rosita Hope at mid-on off the [0 wheat, pickled meats and pork. 
bowling of M. Yarde in the match 
between Queen’s College a 
Bishop Anstey’s 

     
women hoe ie records and 
frozen fish 

**Pointer’’ Sails - 

. Bramophe 

  

nd the 
High School at 

Queen’s College yesterday 

THE SCAVENGERS employed by the Commissioners of 
Health of St. Michael went on strike yesterday morning, 
and the Commissioners at a special meeting later in the 
day decided to recommend to the Vestry that they pay to 
the Scavengers and other members of the unestablished 
staff retrospective pay from) March 1948 to March 194) 
Motion to this eifect was made 

  

by Mr. F. C, Bethell, M.C.P., 
sceconded by Mr. Victor Chase 

Mr E. D. Mottley M.C.P 
Chairman of the Commissioners, 

2 : ; 
explained the position to members, | 

of ? nd they 
‘ of 

also heard the point 
the strikers through two 

rie Mr. Austin and Mr. Small 
whom the scavengers sent to re- 

esent them at the meeting 

The men -xplainea chat the only 
ground ot complaint ‘they had 

the Board’s failure to give 

back pay. They said they 
had been led to understand that 

they would get it as soon as Mr 

Adams had completed his reoort. 

wir. Adams’ report had been com- 

pleted, and acting on it, the Cen- 
tral Government had given back 

pay to their unestablished staff 
The scavengers felt that the Ves- 

try should have followed the lead 
o, the Central Government as 
t'ey promised they would do. 

The Board in its decision said 

that while they did not feel that 

there was any definite promise of 

retrospective pay made either to 

the seavensers or other unestab- 

lished workers, they felt that the 

1en were led to believe that they 

ould get it. ; 

The back pay will be in keeping 

with the scale of wages by the 

Central Government 

+ 

H.E. Attended 
ea! 

Field Day 
His Excellency the Governor, 

Mrs. Savage and their son Dennis 

vere among the spectators. -~about 

180 al! told—who attended the 

Field Day at Rockley Golf Club 

yesterday. Mrs. Savage present- 
ed the prizes won during the day, 

=nd those won during the 1949-50 
eason 
The Governor volunteered 

give a special prize to the young- 

est competitor, 15-year-old David 

was 

tiem 

to 

Tnniss. 

The results follow: 
Men’s one-club, three-hole 

-ompetition—Low gross—won by 

Tohn Rodger Second was Colin 

Priley, and third was E. J. Petrie 
The low net was won by hk. P 

Fooding Second was tenneth 

Munte, and third was J. O’D 
Egan. 

Men’s Pitching and Putting 
Competition: S, R. Toppin (1); 
Tonn Grace (2) 

The Men's Tire Target Competi- 
ian was won by H. Dorian Cole. 
Men’s Long Driving Competi- 
ya: John Grace was first at 267 

erds, William Atkinson was sec- 
end at 263 yards and Colin Bailey 
was third at 261 yards. 

Special prizes were (given to the 
following: 

Colin Bellamy 
herdest worker; His Excellency 
the Governor, for being the best 
port, Don Clairmonte who was 
iudged the worst driver and Peter 
ince for beine the worst shot of 

© day 

for being the 

Registered U 5. Parent mee 

OL’ MAN SCRATCH “GET S 
MORE ADVICE ABOUT 
THAT LAWN THAN 
A GUY TRYING TO y 
CURE A COLD-s - 

     

  

        

      
    
    

  

     

  

     

    

      

aT) nite aoe IT sss AND ALL HE 

      
   

IF I DION’T 
THINK HE'D SLUG 
ME,L'D ADVISE 
HIM TO GIVE UP 
AND PUT IN A 
ROCK GARDEN: 

  

  

  

The S.S. “Alcoa Pointer” sailed || 
Inset (top) shows Rosalind for St. Vincent yesterday afte: only | 

Hudson, the Queen's College skip- spending a day in Carlisle Bay. 
ver, who captured il wickets in When the ooh arrived on} 
the game. Inset (bottom) shows Friday it had on board two pas-| 
June Awai who took seven Queen’s ¢.ycers for Barbados. | 

College wickets in the second “there were Mrs. Guinness and 

40 fGn8: Samy eC pvege won. by. her friend Ruth Weatherly, They} 

DE VERTEUIL 
WAS BEST SHOT 
SHOOTING under conditions 

good on the whole, Mr. 
ce Verteuil made 49 out of 50 at 
600 yards at the B.R.A, Shoot 
yesterday evening. Members shot 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards, and the 
highest possible score ,was placed 

150. 

Following are 
scores 

Mr. De Verteuil, 141: Mr. K, S. 
Yearwood, 135; Cpl. C. A. Cumber- 
batch, 133; Mr, Q@ Tucker, 133; 
Major A. de V. Chase, 129; Mr. 
G. D. Martin, 129; Mr. M. A. 
Tucker, 128; Mr. D. H. Yearwood, 
127 

at 

the eight highest 

  

Youthful Printers 

Coming To-day 
THE Youthful Printers Sports 

Team is expected to arrive here 
to-day 

This will be their second visit 
to Barbados, as guests of the Bar- 
bados Advocate Sports Club 

They will play two cricket 
“Tests” against the Advocate, as 
well as football and indoor games 

The team comprises: H. Morris 
(Capt.), | Moore, O, Knights, O. 
Forde, C. Taitt, J. Tull, B. Jones, 
W. Reece, C, Blackman, R. Water- 
man, L. Llewellyn, M, Jackman, 
hh. Lewsey and C. Castillo 

Accompanying the team will be: 
Mr. H. Llewellyn, F. Clarke and! 
R. Small 

Following is the 
the tour: 

AUGUST: 

  

  

programme a| 

  

Tues, 8: Youthful Printers vs 
Veterans XI (Two Days) 

Fri, 11: Youthful Printers vs 
Elementary Teachers XI 

Sun, 13: Youthful Printers vs 
Advocate (Two Days) 

‘Tues. 15: Free 
Wed. 16: Youthful Printers ys 

Advocate (two Days) 

CYPRUS BAN MASS 

MEETINGS 
NICOSIA, August 5. 

The Cyprus authorities have 
banned mass meetings in villages 
throughout the country called for 
tomorrow by the Communist-domi- 
nated .eftwing Farmers’ Union. 

Meetings were to “mobilise Cy- 
prus’ rural class to demand union 
with Greece as a protest against 
the Government's illiberal laws 
and against the Government's fail- 
ure to handle the island’s econo- 
mic problems,” 

  

Four fifths of the island’s popu- 
lation of 480,000 live in villages. 

—Reuter. 

    

  

By ~ __By Jimmy Hatlo_ 
HE'S TRIED EVERY- 

THING BUT HAIR TONC J! o 

EVER GETS IS CRAB fi 
GRASS AND WEEDS:: 

   

  

    

  

GUY WHO GAVE 
H M A anes 

THREW TUE 
RAKE AT HIM 

e 
   

12 

  

7 VERMONT oT, EXKLYN,, Nv 

    

  

both came from Bermuda and are} 
James.! 

A number of intransit passengers | 

“Pointer.” | 

staying at Porters House, St 
  

Rita Wins Race 

at Deauville 

were also aboard the 

Those on a cruise were Miss Cath 

Kilpi‘rick, Miss France 

rick, Mrs. Grace Rourke, Miss Vera 

    

  

  

Kilpat-| 

Le 

Sullivan and Mr, Natha ga 

> . 5 Those disemb ing at Trinidad! YEAUVILLE, Aus. § isemb eae 
Pi souls “Alt Khan (itn Siar on the “Pointer econd call there 

Rita Hayworth) to-day won the #®! ae ie Ai ND Dee eee ntae 
principal event on the opening teria Thumser and Miss é | 

    

tay of Deauville race meting 

Her 
larking” 
beat 
old Dammnos ridden by 
by one length.—Reuter. 

Thumser ; 

This vessel also brought a v 

which consisted of } 

neckbones, drugs, auto parts, 

dog feed, and shoes 

and chickens a 

John’s, Anes 

  

three vear 
ridden 

Marcel 

old filly, “Sky~ 

by Paul Blanc 
Boussac’s five-year 

Johnstone 

cargo 

pork, 

cotton 

from 

otatoes 

goods, 

Montreal, 
from St 

        

ASK FOR 
TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RU 

(With the Distinctive Flavour) 

Try it with B.B.C. Soda or Ginger or as a “SNAP” 

  M 

THIS IS 

Remember — SIP 
Blenders . 

John PD. 

REALLY GOOD RUM 

IT—TO ENJOY IT. 

Taglor & Sons Lied. 

Tins SWIFT’S VIENNA SAUSAGES 
WALLS OXFORD SAUSAG aS 

  

  

     

      

  

    

WALLS PORK 5 AUSAGES 
KRAFT CHE WITH MACARONI 

MACONOCHI AK & KTD PUDDING 

2k's; PEACHES 2 APRICOTS 2'4’s 

PINEAPPLE, PINEAPPLE CUBES and 

c USHED PINEAPPLE in 2’s 

CELOPHANE 

Pkgs. of 

JACK STRAWS COCKTAIL 

CHEESE BISCUITS.... lO each 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., Lid. 

  

  

ALL THE 

CLOTHES 

WE 

ONLY 
MAKE 
THE 
BEST 

P.C.S. MAFFET & Co., Ltd. 
TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING 

  
    

$ 
12 
ly, 

: 
: 
x 

| & 

  
    

Shoppers Crowd 

| SATURDAY, 

| 

  

TODAY 

TOMORROW SUSPENSE 

arie 1 | 
ckled 

x 

  

Into City 

   

  

  

=RNON L GIBSON 

the of your 

“A “DANCE 

pleasure 

  

   

Alt GUN HILL PARRACKS 

Ss GEORG 
fa dese g cause} 

1 Monday Night, 7h August, 1950 

(Bank Holida 

Admission 
Music by Hoppy Jordan's O: 
tra “Bon”, “5B and others 

he mike 
Danotng from 8350 p.m to 

*.30 acm. 

Win # prize easily for “The Spot 
Dance", “Waitz"’ and the “Jive” 

REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

P ease invite your friends 

Transportation will be available 
from Trafalgar Square and from 

Districts within five miles from 
Gun Hill Barracks 

  

DANCE | 
by Sponsored : 

THE ADVOCATE SPORTS CLUB 
in honour oj | 
    

  

THE TRINIDAD YOUTHFUL | 
PRINTE 

Under the ‘a e of 

Hon V. C. Gale, M.L.C 
(Managing Director) 

Advocate Co. Ltd ) 
AT QUEEIN’'S PARK HOUSE | 

on | 
19th AUGUST, 1950 | 

ADMISSION 2/- 
by Arnold Meanwell's 

Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS 

Music 

ON SALE 

THRILLS, ACTIO 
and 

Continuing 

ROXY 
“LADE 

In War A 
Daring Saboteur 

InPeaceA 
Grim Avenger! 

AT THE 
ea a 

  

   
    

    

   FRANCIS 

LEDERER 
JOSEPH 

CALLEIA 
» Mitchell 

Leisen 
Production 

Fraoced by RICHARD MAIBAUM + prc by MITCHELL LERSEN 

Screenplay by Robert Thoeres 
Based on the Novel by Martha Albrand 

    

' 
SSSSSSEPFSSSDSSSSFSISSOO 

HAVE YOU GOT A 

COLD or COUGH 
FeSO TRY 

BROWAE'S 

CERTAIN COUGH 

CURE 
The Unique Remedy {:r Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoars*ness, Bronchial Asthina, 
Whaspite Cough, Discase of the 

Chest aud Lungs, ete , ete 

  

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 
136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 

ALLL OOCBOEOS OSS 

        

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, 1956 

= oe = —— =, 
  

  

        

Bridgetown ‘-a- 

bk with pede strians cyeli 5 

ar and buses which phea a 

good trade yesterday Not or 
was it Saturday, and not only i . 

as tr Saturday lLefore a WE HAVE B panes 

ink holiday, but it was also the ia Bot: TS : 

Saturday before the races NICE ASSORTMENT OF 

People were putting in the e z 

usual week-end supply of ods, LOCALLY MADE 

d getting ready for entertain- ” . c 

| ments which will be in full swing CANE LILA 

1! Monday Those who sell re- 

<|freshments on the Savannah 
were busy purchasing the mate- 

| rials for making them, and shop 
store attendants generally : 

re kept on their feet all day, 

except of course, those whose 

| places of business give half day 

Saturday 

At 72e., 84c., 96c., $1.00, 
and $1.44 Each 

$1.26 

CANE LILY 

BABY BASKETS 
$2.16 and $2.88 Each 

ALSO 

CANE LILY PLACE MATS 

WOOUNG 2 eo. eae sk) wis 

10, 11, 12, 13 Broad Street 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (€0., LID. 
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RED HAND PAINTS he all purposes 
For Interior Decoration of Walls and Ceilings 

“MATINTO” FLAT OIL PAINT }} 
Stocked in White, Creqm and Green in 

1 Gallon and '4 Gallon Tins 

        

For Woodwork 

“S’’ ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
Dries with a Hard Gloss equalling 
Enamel Finish. Does not Discclour 

with Age. 
Stocked in White and Cream in 1 Gallon, 

+ Gallon and ', Gallen Tins 

N { 

| 
| 

For Exterior Woodwork 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 

a 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
GREEN PAINT 

Stocked in 1 Gin., 4 Gin. and 4 
Phone 4267, 4456. 

  

The Sign of Gin. Tim 
QUALITY 

                  

  

  

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. H 
t 

| erIeooe L0OLEOLEP DELCO EEL LE LGPL PLAST | EE, 
¥, o 
s aS 
@ . < ABOVE THE AVERAGE 

RS x 
% x 
% Apart from our large % 

% selection of Tropical 

Suilings we now offer 

higher grade of 

WORSTED 
TROPICAL. 
This 

Plain 

varieties, 

material, in 

Striped 

is specially 

and 

imported for those 

who demand lasting 

with 
  

appearance 

lightness. A
E
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Now on display at 

C.B. RICE & C0. 
Bolton Lane 
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D mero Vi- 

Ih 

VI-STOUT 
IS 

HERE 
AGAIN 

MM 
SIMEON HUNTE & SONS 

LTD. — Agents. 

STOUT... 

potere 

‘@ 
BY DRINKING 

the only soul. A: CONTAINING \.\.\ 
ae AN 

get oe ll, ; 

i-Stout. 
) THE VITAMIN STOUT 
C3TAINABLE FROM: 

yar HEALTH / 
yout STRENGTH/ 
yout VITALITY) 

      

    

. 
| ALL GOQD DEALERS 

 


